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Preface 
In looking for a bibliography which might serve as a 
starting point in a study ·of spiritual gifts, the writer or 
this thesis founo. few works that dealt exclusively with a 
systematic treatment of the "charismata". The reason for this 
is obvious. The fie l d is so extensive, so inexhaustible, that 
volumes mi ght be writ ten on ea ch indivinual gi~t. Quite a nurr.ber 
of books have been written on t he subject of the Holy .Spirit, 
some of whioh are good, and some or which are not very sound 
theology. Most of these ,,orl{s also have extensive tre.atment 
on the spiritual gifts, though not always complete. 
The purpose of this treatise is,first of all,on the 
basis o~ Sori pture,oar e~lly to "efine the various gift,s as 
they ar e li sted in Roma ns 18, I 0orinth1Rns 1?.-14, ann Ephesians 4; 
at the same time to note oonorete examples of these gifts 
throughout the New Testament writings; secondly, to call attention 
to a few significant trends in history pertaining dil'eotly or 
:J.ndirectly to one or more of the spiritually gt:rt, and, finally , 
to state the basic principles which should guide us in our · 
present day evaluation or spirltual gifts. 
'rhe chapters on the importance and present day possibilities 
of' s piritu:~ l gifts are confes sedly not as complete as they 
were at first intenned to be. Due to a laok of praotioal experience 
the writ.&e feels unquali f i ed tor the present to go into the 
subject any further than h~s been attempted. 
THE NEW TESTAMENT SPIRITUAL GIPTS 
I. EVIDElfCES OF SPIRITUAL GIFrS IN THE OLD TESTA:'.!EN'l' 
It is the purpose or this paper to treat the New Testament 
gifts u~er the following heads: first, those which are strictly 
!~iraculous, and seoondly,thoae_whioh are related to knowledge and 
theology and administration. Under the former head I shall treat 
these spiritual gifts: 
Spea cing with Tongues 
Interpretation of Tongues 
Inspired Prophetic Discourse 
Other m1raoulous activities 
The latter group pertaining to knowledge and theolo~y I 
shall treat in the following ordera 
,u adorn and Knowl4dge 
Preaoh1ng and Teaching 
Charity Bndeavors 
Government 
Discerning of Spirits 
Mention of the spiritual gifts listed ocoi.rs· 2:gain and •-
gain in the New Testament writings. Aota, Romans and Cortnthiana 
are the main source's to be considered. Starting wt th the outpour-
ing of the Holy Ghost at Pentecost, I shall endeavor to bring out 
the nature, the importance, and the present day poas1b111t 1ea 
or these gifts of the . New Testament Churoh. 
But before oons1der1ng ~heir uae 1n the New Testament t1mea, 
the question arises as to whether these girts were round at all 
in the Old Testament t1mea. Many ot them were. 
In the Old Testament there are no evidenoea or the girt or 
apealdng with tongues aooording to the Hew Testament oonnotatloa. 
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What language Satan employed to beguile men into sin 1a unknown.· 
Through the godless pride or men that followed, a confusion or ton9u~s 
--=== ~esulted. God tliereaf ter made use or the language o~ His chosen 
people i n the Old Testament to reveal Bis Word of grace. rn it 
we f ind rrequent Y7arn1ngs against a miauee of the tongue. 
There are numerous instances on the other hand or God using 
t he tongues of men, e specially the prophets• tongues. to speak H1a 
truth. In 2 Samuel 23 , 2 David confesses: "~s Spirit of the Lord 
spake b y me. and Hi~Yord was upon my tongue." The tongue waa re-
garded s o an instrument to sing Psa lms unto the most High and to · 
honor Him f or t he works of· His ore~tion. Psalm 19, 3 exults: NThere 
is no sp~ech nor l anguage where the!r voiae · ts not ·heard. "In one · 
extraordinary cnse the tongue of an animal was use~to reprove the 
f alse Balaam. There are instances or prophets thrown into a state 
or blended rear and wonder before the realization or the presence 
of' God. But the sudden ability to use a foreign language and the 
gift of ecstat1o spdeoh worked 1n an individual b y the ~ly Spirit. 
which will be described in further detail in the f'ollow1ng pages. 
comes into oh.aracteristio promine·noe first in New Testament time•• 
after the .Messiah had appeared in the flesh. 
~ : 
Among the New Testament spiritual gifts was the or inter-
pretation or tongues. 'l'hia reminds us tha·t the Old Testament •119 aka 
frequently or the interpretation ot dreams. 'l'he aooount ot Daniel 
and the one ot Joaeph .are interesting parallel• in tbia reapeot. 
Daniel in turn interpreted the obaoure band writing upon the wall. 
Thua the way in whioh God revealed H1mae1f in the Old Testament 
times required interpretation. The taot that the girt ot inter-
s 
pretatton was ~~sent -to a limited extent 1a evident. Tb.ere 
was, however, no gift oor~esponding to the New Testament girt . . 
of. interpretation of. tongues. 
Inspired prophet1o discourse, in the sense o~ foretelling, 
wns frequent in the era preceding the Messiah. This tact is so ob-
vious that i.ve need no1 dwell upon · it at great length. Moses, who 
prophesied of the greater Prophet, Christ, also expressed a desire 
at one time that nll the people might prophesy, Nllmbers 11, 29. 
The Apostle Pete~ sums up very nicely the spiritual girt or the 
Old Testament prophets in I ,ater 1, 10-12: 
"or which salvation the prophe.ts have enquired nnd 
soarohed diligently who prophesied or the grace that 
should oome unto you: searching what, or what manne~ 
ot time the Spirit of Christ whiah was in them did 
signify, ~hen it testified beforehnnd the sufferings ot 
Christ, and the glory that should follow • . Unto whom 
it was revealed, that not unto themselves. but unto 
us they did minister the things. which are now report-
ed unto you by them that have preached the Gospel unto 
you with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven; which 
things ·the nngels .desire to look into." -
Thus the prophets of o1d did not ~se their girts and talent~ 
independently• but the Holy Spi.ri t was doing the thinldng and 
the ·speaking and they were seeld~ to comprehend_ what He aa~d. 
The meaning of their prophecy became fully evidat af'ter Christ 
had come. 
The gif't o~ m1racle.Q w~s .also ~minent in the Old 'l'es,tament 
times. Jehovah invested Bia called servant Moses with the power to 
. . . . 
do things that were supernatural. All thro~ their wander1nga •~4 
heathen peoples ~d similarly gaTe evidanoe11 or Bia power. We find. 
Mo sea always giving the honor to Ood r~r these manitestationa. When• 
on oooaalon, he ,rent beyond God' a prescription in performing a 
miraole, amt.ting a rook twiae instead or merely apea1"1ng to it to 
cause it to give forth w~ter. he forfeited h1s chanoe of entering 
Canaan. God's ways and purposes in performing m1raolea were not 
to be trifled ~1th. 
The w1cl~ed condi t1ons obtaining at the time of the prophet a 
Elijah o~d Elisha oauaed ·Ood to manifest His power through them 
!n defianc~ of. all Baal-worship, It was e means also used by God te 
auooour the distressed. We are told that when Elisha succeeded 
Elijah he asked for n double portion of the sp1r1t or Elijah. 
Prom all out-ward appoaranoes and evidences he did reo.e1ve ~ apeeiil 
measure or God's grace eapeninlly al.so in performing miraolea. 
Both Elijah a..~d Solomon are good examples in the Old Testament or 
individuals .eager to have the Holy Spirit make use of' them aa Ria 
i nstmimenta. 
I't rr.ay be said that or a.1.1 the gifts related to knowledge 
and theology not . one wa.~ lacking in the Old Testament. It 11! 
SOlomon ~ho figures in prominently 1n rega~d to the gif't of witdom 
and lmowledge. Given an opportuni.ty of the Lord to ohooae some spe-
oial gift. he wi~ely chose this o.ne. The t'eferenoes we tind in 
Pr.overbs to the Eternal Wisdom. "Choolana'' • have some or the. highest 
and noblest thoughts in them ever penned. The knowledge. "da'ath", 
found in Prov. 1. 4; 2. 6; and 5, 2, connotes a thorough 1na1ght 
into the knowledge and wiadom or Gal which only a tl"llly-w1ae man, 
that 1a a God-tearing man, p:,aaessea. wThe rear of the Lo:rd 11 
the beginni~ of' ~1~dom: Prov. 1, 7. To know the covenant God, 
to know His name, His work. and to acknowledge Him, waa the pr1• 
necessity· of Ood's people. The Holy Spirit was ever at work 
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i mpressing th.is knowledge upon their hearts and minds through 
the Word a-ad through the rituals of their worship. The Sp1r1t-
1nspirea. prophets· had to i mpress this tact upon them so repeated-
l y due t o their inborn tend.ency of worshipping idols• and falling 
nvrny from the true graoe of God. Other passages \There t he Jmowledge 
of J ehovah is stressed are: 
Psa l ms 9, 11; 36, 11; 8'7, 4; Job 18, 21; Proverbs 1, 7; 
9, 10; I Samuel 2, 12; Isaiah l, 3; 11, 2.9.; Jer. 8, 8; 
9, 2-5; Daniel 11, 32; Hosea 4, 1; 4, 6; 6, 6. 
Prophecy in t he sense of forth-telling in the Old Testament 
is praotioally t he equivalent of the preaching and teaching 
carried on in t he Nev, Test amen t times. That au.oh lK)pheoy was a 
special g i ft o f' the Holy Spirit can be pr oved from the most re-
markable incident i n oonneotion \Yi th the life of King Saul. Right 
a f'ter being onointec1 b y Samuel as king; he met a company of pro-
phets vii t h mnsioal instl!Urnents and was seited by the Sp1r1 t of 
God to utter such a stream or lofty disoourae, that the people 
v,ho lmev1 h:tm. as the son of K1sh asked, "Is ·saul also &!i.lODg the 
prophetsJ0 I Kings 10, 5-12. But once later in the 11f'e of Saul. 
at a time when he was seeking to kill David• he again was overcome 
in an extraordinary manner by the Spirit or ~d to Pl'()phes~r, 
I Kings 19, 23-24. The length and the vehemence or the H~ly Spi-
rit's influence, ~h1ch saul experienced wna to 1nd1oate that hia 
persecution of David was an act contrary to the -Spirit of Jehovah . 1 
and if persisted in would lead to disastrous reaulta. 
Another instance of the Holy Spirit's work in the preaching 
1. Kr"etzmann, Popular Oommentarz, o. T •• Vol.~, p. 489. 
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of the Old Testament prophets is recorded 1n Nehemiah 9,. so:· 
"Yet rmny years -didst thou forbear them. and test1f'1edst againat. 
then by Thy ~pirit in '?hy. propheta; yet would they not give 
ear." Here we are told definitely thnt God was operative 1ri the 
prophets t h rough the Holy Spirit. 
Spt ritue.l endowment Yie may likewise pred.icate of the 
. 
regula!' teachers in Israel be~oI'e the e~·le. Teaching waa car-
ried on not only i n ·the home b ;:r the pious Israelites in acool'd.anoe wi.tt. 
the injiu1.otlor- or Deuter:"l.omy s·, 6-V'f, but it was also a special 
:runotion o~ the priests as we see from II Chronicles 1'7, 9i · 
"They t~ught in J'udah, nnd had ther book of the law or·· the Lord 
with them, and went about throtig..hout all the oi ties of Ju.dah, 
a!ld taught t he, people." That tho Lord truly consideree.. them His 
representatives i n this capacity is clear from r1alaoh1 2, 7: 
''For the priest's- lips should lteep lmowledge·, and they shoull ' 
-a0e¥ the Lnw at His r.iottth, for He is the rnessenger of the Lord 
of~.h '!.'!sts." No one can serve as a messenger of the Lord unleaa 
the SpiPit of God gronts a special measure of grace to cal"l"Y 
out this important duty. '!'he s,ame holds trae of the teaohers 1n 
-the schools of the prophet:: at the time of· Samuel, Elijah, and 
Elisha.2 
The Holy -Spirit likewise distributed gifts of tl'Uly godly 
ohari ty and service amo·ng His · oho sen people. A striking example 
is the serv1oe rendered by Bezaldl• 'lhom God"fillecl with the 
Spil1,t of' God., in wisdom and in understanding, and in knowledge., 
2. A resume .of the scope and aot1vit~ o.f these echoola is 
given in the Synodal Ber1oht of' the I-owa Diatriot., 1906., P• ~ t. 
'1 
tr d in olJ. ·raariner of' ,,orkmanship, to devise cunning wo~ka. 
to work 1.n gold• and in silver. and in brass, e.nd in cutting 
or stones to set t hem, and in carving of timber; to work all 
man.ner of workmen ~hip," Exod.us 31, 3-5. Since the tabernacle 
rrn s to be built nrter the pattem.· shown· -to Moses in the Mount"• 
Exodus 25, H .. 40. Th:l s tn1s not mere arch1 tecture. It was the 
-
Word. or God done into wood,, gold,. silver, brass, cloth, akin., 
and so forth. Here vrns n job God wanted done and so through 
His Spirit he guided Bezaleel in aooomplishing t11.e task. 
Final.ly, also the Uol:,- Spirit ~as influential 1n governing 
IH n people of' tbe Old Testament. When the bul'den or ruling 
beoat10 too nrv.oh r.or moses, God oom:nanded him to choose seventy elders 
to serve 't:l'i't;h him. Lnter in t he ~ riod of' the Judges the :r~l'd · 
called men ond supplied them '11th sped.al gif'ts end powers to 
help harressed Israel against their enemies. or · Samson we are 
told that"the Spirit of the Lord began to rr~ve hlm at timea". 
Judces 13. 25. 
A gradual degeneration or Israel was evident thl'oughout 
the oetitur1es before Christ. God in His graoe supplied spiritual 
glf'ta freq~ently, but when ~hey were persistently abuaect. these 
special favors were lost more and more until the people were 
praot1ca1ly bankrupt or them. '!'hen in the f'ulness or time tbe 
Messiah cam9. Then ca~e the f'ulness ot the Spirit at Pentecost. 
arA. a new day had dawned for God's llf;ritual Israel. 
PPJTZLAF./ ivJ' . · O:. ~ . LIBRARY 
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II. TD SPIRI TUAL GIFTS 011 THE IiTi?.V TEST.~I:Wm' I U GENERAL 
We have notecl so f'ar that neither the Holy Spirit nor 
spir:!.tual gi f ts we1'e lacking before Christ' a appearance as the 
L1essiah. Issi.ah 11. 2 beers eloquent testimony to the work ot 
the Holy Spirit i n Christ. Much more could be said on th.at aub-
jeot. But \'78 are primarily conocrned. now with the work or the 
Holy Spirit in the Church of Chr1at. Although in a way thia 
Church has been in existence sinoe the beginning of the world• 
it 1s often said that the Church of Christ was rounded on Pente-
oo st. On that day certainly its influenoe was extended. It 
began to start reaching for the ends of the world• as never 
before. It was no longer to be confined to one locality ot one 
ol.osen people. 
The mustard seed was now to begin its phenomenal growth. 
The body vra s to grov1 'into f'u.ll stature with Christ as its head. 
As the members are not added to the bod,- but grow .out or it• ID 
the growth of the Church was within it and did not come f'l-om 
3 . 
wi.thout. The power to exist. to expand and grow must in the very 
nature of the case come f':rom the Spirit within. which makes 
the body at all times oonacioua ot ~ts Chr1st-centere4 cha~aoter. 
The Church needs this power within to be able to resist 
3. Kuyper, 'l'he Work or the Holy Spirit. p. 180 
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not only worldly po,1e?'s but the more 1ntr1ga1ng and p<merf'ul 
force or a11 invisible roe. It must not only be on the def'enal••• 
but f'ollovling the p1~inciple that the best defense 1e the beat 
offence, it must go out and eon{ll er. It must not only survive 
t ho b a t t l e , l)ut definitely oome out the victor. 
The Holy Spirit never works independlntly ot or contrary 
to the \'Joi'"d or God . 'fJhat he h e.a spoken through the prophets and 
upostles will· never be altered, for it is the rJortl of God. 'l'he 
Jpirit Hi mself is God. And the gifts that he provides in accordande 
·with His Word are truly the 3p1r1tual gifts of God~ 
To understand better the character o~ spiritual gif'ta 
we r, ust e,~amine the terminology o.f Scripture. We find that 
several Greek words are used to exprens the concept of' "gift" 
:n t he ~e~ Teotament. A gift orrered to God is enlled in the 
Greek 11 clooron11 ; this word £leo signifies cibenefaot1ont; • "bounty". 
HDooree1r dif 1.ers from 1'dooron.-:: in thst it is always gratuitous. 
Doorea" is also used of the gift of the Holy Ghost, Aots 2, sa. 
The word "ohoris" is very similar 111 its connotation. It, too. 
contains the idon or kindness nhich beatows upon one what he 
hus not deserved. According to Thayer. "ohar1s'1 is used ot the 
meroif'ul kindness by Which God, exerting His holy inf'luenoe 
upon s~uls, turns tnem to Christ; lteepa, strengthens. and 1n-
oreases them in Christian faith. knowledge. affection; anc1 
. . 
kindles them to ·:;he ex, rcise of Christion virtues. In Epbee1ana 
4, 17 the term "po1kilee' ohar1s"1~ used as the"aggrega~ ot 
' the extremely diverse powers and girts granted to Christiana•. 
4. '!'hayer, Greek-English Lenoon ot the Bew Testament, p.668. 
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When stcherisn is thus used as a "oapaoi.ty and ability 
5 
due to the grace of CTOdu it alreedy approaches in its meaning 
tlu1t whioh is bette:t .. expressed in the 4erivative term "oha.rismc". 
tThon a person has received noharis", salvation f'Ull and free", God 
in addition to this most necessary and fundamental gift, in the 
!,'tiohness of His grace, very often supplies apec-ial spiritual 
faculties; endorrr.:ents, virtues, sensations, ~es1ros, emct1ons, 
and aff'eotions wb.1.cll oonstttute also undeserved "-charimata". 
Thayer define!! 0 oharismat.a" ,as Paul is 't70nt to- use the 
t he term, t-ls "estrnordinery powere, distinguishing certain Cbris-tll na 
o.nd emflJling them to serve t11e Ohuroh of' C~..l'1st, the reception 
or whioh ts rb.e to the power o.f divine gI'aoe operating iri their 
. ·s 
ov,m aouls by the Holy Sp:trit'' .• . 
On tho one hand.., ~he grsoe of God and t hf'! special graces 
f'lo~:1ng :rrom 1 t mL1.st never be oon:ruse·d. Our salvation occurs 
only b y men~s of the for~er. On t~e other hand, \"f8 shoi1ld never 
lose sight of' the inner oonneotion between "eheris" e.nc1 the 
"charismata". The latter oould not exist without the forr.ier; and 
if the former ts in an? way m1.1t1lated. 1:JY false doctrine, there 
will be a corresponding and possibly even a _greatei- mutilation 
of' the latter. People who have_ the J:llre gra~e of God find it dit-
f1cult at times to understand all the implioations of' the gif'ts 
of' graoe. Row mu.oh greater ts the possibility that those who do 
not have the doctrine of grao.e in its purity will as a result of 
5. Ib1di . 
s. Ibid.,p. f36'7 
11 
this misunderatand and misapply the plain Soripture.l teachings 
i n regard to the gifts of grace. The doctrine of the .!2!!, grat1a 
must stand if v,e are to be enriched in the understanding of the 
speoial",gbarismata.". 
The Holy Spirit indicated in the very Scripture that- He 
inspired that His work was to be held 1n abeynnae until the objective 
redemption of the Mewwiah was comp1ete. This fact is indicated in 
t he prophecy of Joel~ quoted by Pete~ in His Pentecostal sermon: 
"And it shall come to pass afterward that I will pour out 'My Spirit 
upon ell flesh." ~ohn '7, 39 contains a similar thought. There the 
Evangelist John makes the statement according to the original 
translation: "For not yet was Spirit, because Jesus was not yet 
glorified." The use of "pneuma" here without the article or adjective 
'' agios" has led us to · 1.nterpret the expression not as the person 
of the Holy Spirit~ but rather the special manifestations of the .,., 
Holy Spirit whi.ch were to come on Pentecost. SUoh a miraculous 
outpollring had not yet ocourred. Nor would it occur until after. 
Christ's -glorification• but it had to oocur thea. ?or when Christ 
withdrew His visible presence from the world, He was leaving the 
task of founding Hie Church to weak human instruments •. 'fhe disciples 
of Christ had "ohar1~" in their possession, but there was Satan 
using every trick at His disposal to &'ever believers f'rom this 
"char11.", to divide and corrupt the Church, to oause denial ot 
the authority and the Kingship or Christ~ But through all the 
ages to oome, Christ would now through the Holy Spirit supply 
His believers with "pneuma" or "charismata" whereby Re would 
'7. Dr. Arndt called my attention to this interpretation. 
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maintain a firm control of the affairs of the Church. He would 
provide oonfessing Christians vi"ith that inner bond between Himself' 
and them which ,voula · tend them in good stead in the attacks or 
the gates of hell and accomplish great things in the kingdom of 
God. This ,vould all be possible "not by might, nor by power, but 
by His Spirit." 
At Penteoost, therefore, for the f irst time the true import 
of n glorified Christ dnwned upon the disoiples. The mysteries or 
Scri p~ura began to unravel before their eyes. The Holy Spirit had 
found &u entrance into their hearts. They became possessed, body md 
soul, with a fervor to carry out the mission of their Lord and to 
proclaim with boldness what they knew. They began to use the talent• 
entrusted to them to gain other talents. 
The primary purpose of every gift that the Holy Spirit gives 
ls to bring others to Christ. The whole work of' the Holy Spirit, 
as well as the wor1.c of those whom He brings to f'a1 th, revolves 
around the work or Christ. 
As little as we can understand fully the ~stery of the Ltf'e 
that is C11rist, as little as we can comprehend the marvel of the !2!I.::, 
muntoat1o idiomatum, so little is it possible for us ~o comprehend 
·a 
fully the spiritual life ot a believer. '!'he mystery or the union 
of the two natures in Christ is in a certain sense parallel. to the 
mystery of' God's work in human bodies and souls. The latter might 
be regarded as a shadow of the marvel that we have in Christ' II· 
divine and human natures. But we ought to be~ aa Krauth suggests 
a. This factor should be a mitigating element 1n any oritioi11111 
or this treatise on spiritual gifts~ 
1~ 
1n his discussion or this matter, nmodest 1n our affirmation 
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as to \';hat is possible for God to do even in our natural bodiea." 
"It doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know, that, when 
He shE:tll appear, we shall be like Him; tor we shall see Him as He 
ic~, 1 John 3, 2. 
The Spirit who seerohes our hearts would have His believers 
cearch in Scripture with a childlike and humble faith in the Re-
deemer to learn more about spiritual gifts. He has to this end re-
corded for us descriptions of these gi~s. Interestingly enough, 
the Spirit-filled apostle Paul in h1s epistles to the Corinthians, 
Rornnns, a nd Ephesians, and his co-worker Lulre., the physician, in, 
t he oook of Acts., through the Holy Spirit's inspiration, have 
given us the most extensive descriptions. In the twelfth chapter 
of his first letter to the Corinthians, after stating that he would 
not have his brethren ignorant of spiritaal girts~ the apostle 
Paul goes on in the fourth verse to describe these fUrther; and 
we note here as the underlying thought that the great variety or 
spiritual gifts have, a common source. namely the Holy Spirit: 
''Now there are dlversiti~s "¥ €rifts., but the same 
Spirit. And there are differences or administration, 
but t he same Lord. And -there are diversities or 
operat ions, but it is the sa;ne God thnt wor1reth 
all in all. 'Rut th.~ manifestation of the S.piri-t 
ia given to ~very .ma~ to profit withal. l'or to 
one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; 
to another the worn of knowledge by the same 
Spirit; t~ another faith by the same Spirit; to 
another gifts of healing by the same Spirit; to 
onother the worldng o~ m\ttclea; to another prophecy, 
to anot~er discerning o{; to another diverse 10 
kinds of tongues; to another interpretation or tongues; 
9. Krauth, Conservative Reformation. P• 806. 
10.The Greek Homer has a passage in the Iliad (x1.11) p. 730 
that resembles this, but is tar interior in content and wajeaty 
of thought: "For to one God hna given warl~ke deeds., to another 
1~ 
but all these worketh tho.to• and the selfsame 
Spirit~ dividing to every man severally aa He 
wills. 
Later in the sar.1e chapter another enumeration i. s mode in 
verses 27-31; and the thought expressed 1n th1a passage is th~t 
while some have more g1:fts than others, it 1s impossible tor all 
to have all: 
"Ho;'., ye nre the body of Christ and ~tnbers in port1c-
vlar. And God hath set some in the Cburoh, first 
apostles, secondarily prophets~ thirdly teachers, 
ofter that miracles, then gifts of heeling, helps, 
governments, diversities of tongues. Are all apostles? 
are all prophets? are nll teachers? are all workers 
of miracles? have all gifts .of healing? do all speak 
with tongues? do all interpret? But oovet earnestly 
the best gifts: and yet I shew unto you a more ex-
cellent way." 
The Epistle to the Romans contains the following enumeraticn 
of gifts in chapter 12, 6-9; and here Paul urges eaoh to meke the 
most of his own particular gifts: 
"Having then gifts dif'"f"ering according to the grsee ~hat 
is g1 ven to us, •11hether prophecy, let us prophesy aa-
oordlng to the ·•propoetton of 1'ei th; or ministry, let us wa1 t 
on our minist~ring; or he that teaoheth .• on teaching; 
or he that exhorteth, on e·xhortat1on; he that giveth 
let him do it with simpliait7; he that ruleth with 
diligenoE\; L.e that ethow~th mercy w!tli. oheerf't1.lneua. 
L~t love be without dissimulation." 
The latest enumeration or gifts thet we have in the 
writings of Paul is that ot Ephesians 41 7-12. 16. Here the 
effectual working of the girts is the imports...~t f"aotor, 
"But unto every one or us is given grace aooord1ng to the 
measure of the gift or Christ. Wherefore He aa1th, 1When 
He acoended on high,. Re le~ captivity captive, and gAve gU' ta 
to men.' (llow that he asoe~d, what is it but that he 
also descended ~~rst into the lower parts or the earth! 
the accomplishment or the dance, to another the lyre and song.• 
lfi 
i-te t: r-t. decee:-.ded 1.c the st:H".'f!t a!so t:!:tnt ~efl:~r,p.,d 
i;r, f!l:a ,;.bove nll heave-;.'.e • ttmt :.e r.1r.;ht fill all 
t11tngs.) 1\.;d Hn gevc -so~e -~~st1cs; 0~1. em-..:~ !>?'0-
ph e-t;a;_ ati.d tro"":ft evnngel1.ste; and scr.e pastori, and 
te~ohe?'a;, ror tbe perractI~ or the aa!.nt s, for t?-..e 
',iicr1~ or ;1nietry. f'or tbs etf1.fy1.nc; of.' the body- or 
C111'1st •••• ,r~m whom t he '1hole body f'11tl,- joined to-
getl·,cr tP".d c-ompeotetl. by thnt Y7h1ch every joint sup. 
pl1othit noaording to tbe er.f'eetue,l working in the 
mcasur0 or ove!'y par-t. maketb incl"ense or the body 
u·.1 to too od1:fy1ne; of 1 ts elf 1n love .. " 
Vlhat ~ ~e'"'ltb of mnte~tal is EJpreod out beJ"ore t\s 1n 
these 'i.1riaf nasscgoo of Pnu.l! ! ,e.!.i;e• oo ststee. above Also tren-tc· 
l}l t hroiJ[: .out t!10 001.1'.!'.se of this tl'eatise.- The P',1rpose th~t 
11os bef..:i:re i..is is to e~"!liM thasec s-p1!"itue.l "chartS!!:ntc." cnre-
f·illy,. first• o s t o t bc1r !18tt1:reJ e.:ld this will eol'.'ipr1se t he 
grester -part of t11e ttces_is. ':9-cto::(11y, r a-hall et the end mat!e 
sQme cleduetions :t!l N grrr~ ti:> thG iml.)Ortsru,e, ot sp1:-it11el g1-rts. 
doy r,oestb111ties. 
I 
III. THE IfATURE OP THE GIP'!' OP SPEAKING I N TORJUES 
Beoause Prof_~ Edgar J. Goodspeed in his parallel tranala. 
tion of the New Tes~ar.~nt suoceeds better than any ol.her transla-
tor i n hr1ng1ng out tho v1e,,,s that I am about to present on the 
speaki ng in tongues, I ahall quote his translation or passages 
dealing with this extraordinary gtt't. The following are the re-
f erences to speaking with tongue~n the New Testament1 
Mark 16, 1'7 
~'And signs like these will attend. those who believea 
with My name they will drive out de-:r.ons; they will speak 
i n fo~eign tongues." ( The Authorized version baa 
"new" tongues.) 
Aot s 2 ': 1-21 
"on t he day of the Harvest Pestival, they were all 
meeting together, when aud•enly there oame f'rom the 
sky a sound like a violent blast or wind, and it 
filled the whole house where they were sitting. 
And they saw tongues like flames separating and 
settling one on the head o~ eaoh of them, and they 
were all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to 
say in foreign languages whatever the Spirit prompted 
t hem to utter. 
" No,1 there were devout Jews trom every part or the 
world living 1n Jerusalem. And when this sound waa 
heard, the crowd gathered in great excitement, be-
cause eaoh one heard them apeald.ng in his own lan-
guage. They were per~ectly amazed and said 1n their 
astonishment. 
"'Are not all these men who are apeak1ng GalileanaJ 
Then how is it that each of us hears his own nP.t1ve . 
tongue? Parthiana, Medea. Elamites, residents ot Meso-
potamia, of Jadea and Oappadooia,. or Pontus and Asia, 
or Phr)'gia. and Pamphylta. ot Egypt and the district 
or Af'rioa about Cyrene, visitors f'rom Rome. Jewa and 
proselytes, Cretans and Arabs-- we hear them tell in 
our native tongues the mighty deed ol Ood.• 
"And they were all amazed and bewildered and said to 
one another. 
"'\Vhat can this mean!' 
"Bu.t others said derisively 
"' Thoy have too mu~h w1~!' 
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"Then. Peter stood up with the eleven around him; 
an~ raising his vo1oe addressed them• 
"
1 I\ien of Judea.'' he said, "and all you ree1dents or 
Jerusalem, let me explain this ·to you, and pay 
attention to whet I say. These men are not drunk 
as you suppose, for it 1a only nine in the morning. 
But this is what W9 A nredioted by the prophet Joel, 
It will corns . aboµt :·tn the last days, God saya, 
That I will pour out My Spirit upon all mankind; 
Your ~ons and dn~ehters will beco~e prophets, 
J1 nd your old men will have. dreams. 
Even on my slaves, both men and women, 
I will pour out ~Y SR1r1t 1n those days, 
And they will beoome prophets. 
I wil l show wonders in the sky nbove, 
Ani s: gns on earth -below, 
Blood a-nd fire end thick sooke. 
The sun .will turn to ·dar~ess and the moon to blood, 
Before the coming o~ the greet, splendid Day of the 
Lcrd. . 
Then every one who calla on the name or the 
Lor~ will be saved.'• 
Ev1a.antly to be consistent !n his interpretation or the 
speaking in tongues as it ooourw in the Acts or the Apostles, Prot. 
Goodspeed has held that Acts 10, 44-46 and Acts 19•6 likewise 
treat of a speaking in a foreign tongue. Here we beg to disagree. 
However,wa shall herewith submit also his translation of these 
two passages, 
Acta 10, ~46 
"Before Peter had finished saying these words, the 
holy Spil'it -tell on all wpo ·were listening to bJ.s 
message. 'l'he Jewish believers who had come with fv;._ 
tor were e.ma~ed because the girt or the holy Spirit had been 
showered upon the heathen too, tor they heard them apealdng 
in foreign languages and declaring the greatness or aoa.• 
Acts 19• 6-6 
"When they heard this, they were bapti·zecl 1n the name 
of the Lord .Tesua, and when Paul laid hi a handa on them 
the .holy Spirit oame on ·them, and they spoke in foreign 
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tongues and with 'prophetic inspiration. 
In I Corinthians 12, 13, tmd 14 we ae;ain wlwle-heartedly 
approve or Gocdspeed'o trsnslat1on of the "glossolalia•. Heee. 
~e believe he has corrently interpreted this phenomenon to be 
I 
an ecstatic speech. Since ~e have already quoted the passages 
which pertain to speaking in tongues in chapter 12 above 1n'-the 
pr eoed1ng chapter- we shall quote here Ooodapeed1 a version gf 
t he pe~t1nent p~ssages in I Corinthians 13• and, in its entiret7, 
I Corinthians 14: 
I Corinthians 13, 1. a. 
"I will show you a far better way. It I oan speak the 
languages ot men and ot angels, but have no love, I 
am. on~:y- :a noisy gong or a alsshing oymbal ••• 
If the:re 1a ecstatic speaking, it will cse11se." 
I Cor1nth1ana 14 
, 
"You must r.nrsue love. while you are cultivating the spi-
1•:ltual endowments~ And especially inspired prtaohing. Por 
onyono ,rho spe!!ilts eostntioally is speaking not to men but 1D 
God, for no one can understand him, though he 1s uttering 
secret truths. But their.spired preacher does his f'ellow-
men 300d end onoournges and comforts them. A.~yone who ·speaka 
ecstatically does himself good. but the inap1red preacher 
does a -congregation .good. I want you all to speak eoatatioal-
ly, bµt 1 especially want you to be inspired to i:,i-eaah. 
The man i.1ho is inspired to preach 1& more uae~l than the one 
~ho speaks eostatioally--unless he oan explain what he aay3 
so that 1t msy do the churoh Rome good. 
"But as it is b:rothers, 11.' I come baok to you and speak 
eostatioall:,, wllat good will I do you, unless I have aome 
revelation or speo1al knowledge or message or teaohing to 
give yo~t Even inanimate things. like the f'lute or the 
harp, may produce sound• but if' there is no d1f'f'erenoe in tbe 
notes,. how oan you tell what is being pl·ayed? If' the bugle 
does not sound a clear aall, who will pi-epare ror battle! 
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"so if you in your ecstatic speaking utter ~ords no one oan 
under stand, how will people lmov, what you are saying? You 
u ill b~ t a l king to the e~pty air! There are p:robably ever 
so many d1rferent languages in the world, eaoh with its own 
me an 1ng. so it' I do not kno\v the meaning or the l .anguag-,, 
I shall seem to the man who is speaking to be a f'ore1gner, 
and he will seem to me to be one t,00.· So ainoe you are 
ambitious for spiritual endowments, you mu.st try t-o exo9l 
i n ways that will do good to the clm.roh. Therefore-· the m111 
who oan Apeak ecratatioally should pray tor the power to ex-
plnln ~.vhat he snys. For i t I pray eostat1oally, it 1s my &p1-
r5.t t hat pray , bot my mind is helping nobody. 'l'hen what am 
I ·to do'? I wil l pr ay eostatioall y ~ but I will prny intelli-
gently too. · 
11 For i f you utter blessings in eostatio apee~h, how 1e an 
01~a1nar:f man to say Ame n to your thanksgiving? For he doee 
not knou v1hat you are saying. You are giving thanka well-
enough, but 1 t is doing h im no good. Than.le God• I s;;eak 
i n eostasty more than nny of you. But in publio wol'ship 
I would rat her soy five words with my unrleratanding so •• 
"to 1nstruot others also thRn ten thousand words in eo-ataa7. 
0 Brothers, you must not be ohildren mentally• In evil. _be 
b abies .• but mentally be I!lature. In t~e L·n 1 t . aaya, ~By 
men of strange langaages and by the l i ps of toreigne~a 
I will s peak to this nation, and not even then will the:,· 
l i sten· to ma, s·ays the Lorcl. 1 so this eostat1o a~Jtlng 
is meant 88 8 sign not to those who believe b11t to unbelie-
ver s, but inspired !7'eaohing is a sign not to unbelievers 
but t o those who believ~. Henoe. 1f the whole cl'Dlroh aasem-
blos and they all speak ecstatically, and ordinary people 
or unbelievers come in• will they not say that you &l'e 
crazy? But if the,y are all inspired to pl'eaoh and soine un-
believer or outsider comes in, he is oonvinoed of' his sin 
by them all, the secrets of' his heart. are exposed, and he 
will fall ,.down on his faoe and worshtp God. and declare that 
God is really among you. 
"Then what is the l'ight course, bl'Othersf When you meet 
together~ suppose ewery one or you has a song, a .teaohlng, 
a reve·1ation, an ecs tatic utte.ieanoe. or an explanation or 
one; 1 t must all be fol' the good of all.. If' there 1• any 
ecstatic speaking, let it be limited to -two o~ three people 
at the most, and have one apeak at a time and aoneone to 
explain what he s ays. But if' theN is no one to explain it. 
have him keep quiet in ohu.roh• and talk to himself' and to 
God .And let two or three who are inspired to preach ape ak, 
while the rest weigh what is said; and. it anything ia re-
vealed to another who 1 a aea-ted, the one who 1• apealdng 
must stop. P'or in tbl e way you ean all preaob one af'ter 
another, aa you are inspired to. so that eTery one may be 
instructed and at1mulate4. tor the ap1r1ta· or the prophet• 
will give way to th.e prophet•• tor God 1a not a God ot dia-
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order ·but of" peace. Thls 1s the rule, in all Ghristian 
ni1urohesj 
u,., t 1 · t vvomen are o 1ceep qu e . in o_huroh, for they aro not al-
lowed to speak. They. must take e subordinate place, jaa.t 
aa t he Law says. If they .want to find ou~ about an~th1ng., 
they should ask their husbe,nde at home, f"or it 1s dia-
griaoe:f'ul for a woman to speak in ohu.roh. Did God' a niea-. 
sage st ar~ from you Oor-inthians?: Or are you the only 
people it has reached? · 
" . . I f , nyone ola1ms to be inspired t.o preaoh~ or to have any 
other spiritual endowment, let him understand that what 
I em no\'1 writing you 1 s a com.ma.nd f'"rom the Lord. If any-
ona payo no attention to it, pay no attention to him. So-, 
my brot hers, set your hearts on being inspired to preaoh, 
and yet do not hinder people from speaking eostatioally. 
But let everything be none in a proper and orderly way." 
Si noe the days of the apostles,interpreters have been et 
v10r1c t r y:lng t o determine the exaot nature or thie gitt of' Ood. 
I\"a i.1.y have t11t.ed to find rational interpretations both in regard to 
t he mil"acle at Pentecost and also in regard to Paul •·a acoounts ot 
speakl ng in tongues. To refute this rationalization we ought to 
oonsider, firs'!:; tif all, t he poosible usages of the te7~ in question. 
The term ·11 glossa" is used in th~ee · senses in the ·I~ T6ata-
ment. It ia,first of nll,spoken or as a member ot the body. Se-
oondl~t; i ·t is used i n the sen se of .a language. A..--id thirdly .,1 t is used 
also of eostatio speech. \ 
There are then two forms of the gift or tongues. 'fhe first 
1s the Penteoost variety whioh consists of a s·peak1ng in f'oreign 
lnnguagea. The second type is the Oori11thian' class1fioation 
which was a vocal utterance inspired by the Holy Spirit without 
any use of' the thinking f'aoulties ot the P?raon ape~king in thia 
way, Thie form of' speaking in tongues we commonly oall eostatlo 
speech, 
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It is an interesting observation that older ootrnnentato:ra 
have t aken t he .Pentecostal e:xper1enoe and have tried to reoono1le 
Paul's t1acounts w:t th it, whel'eas the modern comrnent8tora have a+.a:rted 
t o t ake Paul's account s es a basis and have sought to reoonoile Luke'• 
ll 
aooou i1' v ith i t. 'Jle shall a t t empt t.o sio1.1 i n our d1scusu1on 
or t he mt t are o"' th1 s g i ft that no r e conciling of' this kine! ia 
neeessa:t"Y• Af t e r a closer ·conE1dteration o f the ava i lable data. it · · 
will app0ar t hat we have her e t\vo distinct phenomena. 
The Lo:r•d l!i mse ! f' had alret\a.1 made mention of the gift of' 
tongue a VJlmn He wa s a~ut to nsoend t o heaven. In ?t!a~l<: 16, 1'7, 
J esus 1nf orl11 s the· d i sciples: -11These signa shall follow them that 
be l i eve; in tly name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with 
ner, tongues ." T~n days intervened between ttte · Ascension of Christ 
and t he day of J>entecost. During this time they waited at Jerusa-
lem. Their ·f oi'th WRs given time e.nd opportunity to be confirmed 
and steadied. It is interesting to note that the spealdng of 
tongues wa s to follow faith. and not to precede it. It was a 
"ona:ri smnta" whioh oame as a result or the "ohar1s". 
Pur t hermor e~this .gift was to~be one of the "seeme1a•. 
It we s to be a mi!'ac~lou~ gift. '!'he Saviour oalls 1 t a speaking 
in "new0 tongues., that is. t'oreign tongues. The adjeot1v~ "new" 
i nd:loa.tes that one of t l1e main oharaoteristios o~ this g1f't 
wus its u: igue, entirely different character. a newneaa in :respeot 
·· 12 
to its quality.. Something was to happen at Penteooat whioh wee 
11.Gutten. S~aki:, With Ton~.tes.p. 30t. 
12~'rhayer, !!i._g. o .~inos !2.• M!.!! p. 317 t. 
unheard of 1:,efore. Tbis root supplies another reason why it 1a 
, 
proper to, inolu.de this gift among those of s miraculous nature. 
Ths events of Pentecost came as the tulf'1llment of the 
p:ropheoy of Joel. The outpouring of the Holy Spirit on that day 
. 13 
was accompanied by many other unusual signs and ooourences. 
The~t sound as of n rushing mighty windn descended from heaven. 'l"uia 
was the majesttc way i "i1 whioh God was speaking and calling the 
assembly together . A further phenomenon was thet or the cloven 
tongu~s. This f'aotot, has hnd an iuf'luence also upon the explana. 
ti.on of t he mil•aole . of spealdng with tongues. rJe are told that 
the to1'lgues were divided. Some have said that this points to 
a plur ality of tongues. When we speak of a plurality of tongues 
we can 1mr c ly menn eostatio speeoh since that is only one olasa1-
fioation. The plurality or tongues must therefore mean a plurality 
of languages. 
The miracle at Pentecost really consisted. in this that 
the apostles ~ere given the ab111t¥ thl9ough the Holy Spirit to 
speak in a lnngunge"other11 than their o\7n Galilean Aramaic. Thus 
the account ln Acts 2# 4 uses this very expression: "other tonguesw. 
Acoord!ng to Kittel the "Anderspi-aohigen" of Isaiah 28,, 10 are 
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speakers of a foreign lengi.1age. 
The fact tbat people of various -langn.ages hea_'T'd the apostles 
in their own language seems to confirm further the view that the 
spostles spoke not nn ecstatic sp~eoh, but a dignified and Splrit-
I 
13. m:my have s0t1ght to show a parallel bot't?een the gi'Ying 
or the Law on rr:t. Situli and the giving of the Holy Spirit on 
Pentenost. 'l'he Bible does not d1!'eotly drn enoh a oo~nson. 
1~. Kittel,, Theolog1sohes W8rterbuch sum Neuen irestament, Vol.i~ 
er. "heteroglooaos" !cl_. ~ p. '72s. klttil"nowevir atsappolnta 
2S 
inspired disoourse in~ language whioh was unfamiliar to them 
: .~ 
prior to th1 s great event. . · 
But this view 'has been ·:ehemently,A1ttaoked. '!'here are 
tho a& who hold that n gloss.Ill" throughout the New Testament must 
be de~ined as eostatio speech. A prominent historian, Dr. ·sohart, 
holds this to be true. His ola1m is that the miracle did not lie 
in the tongues or the speakers, but in the ears or the heare~a, 
who heard,at the same time 1nt_erpreting the ecstatic utteranoea 
in their own language. This ir-: 1 hmvev~r , untenable; .for the very 
expression nspeaking with other tongues" emphasize• the f'aot that 
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the miracle lay -tn the speaking. It '78S not termed a"heering 
of other tongtles", a s we should expect if' we were to follow Dr. 
Schaff. 
Kittel argues that the inclusion of those who dwellt in 
Judaea in the list of foreigners speaks against the interpretation 
of foreign tongues. In answer to ~his we so.y, that while the Jewish 
tongue was not foreign to their own people, it was a foreign tongue 
as far as some of the rest or the people were oonoerned. The 
inolusion of the term "Ioudaian" shows that all peoples were put 
on an equ~l basis. There was no long?r a chosen nation. 
Other have usecl the argument .!. silentio to rcf'ute the inter-
pretation of a spea1cing in foreign languages. 'l'hei~ oontent1Gn 1a 
that while the correct interpretation does hang somewhat in the 
balanoe, the case is settled trom the fact that Peter r.:e~tiona . 
nothing about e speaking in f'oreign languages as a valuable 
us by · taking "·heterogl.o.Q..tt" to mean a wonder langu~ge or the 
Holy Spirit and by 1dentify1n~ the phenomenon of Acts 2 with I Cor.1,, 
He believes "gl.Q_ossaie lalein a shortened form ot "heteraia 
oounte:r-argur"ient i-,hon he vms defending the disciples against 
t he chnx•ge of drunlc~ess. Tl'le f'eot that he did not use such 
an argument, they say, proves that he was not speaking Hl foreign 
t;onque s. But does that neoesserily follotV'l Peter no doubt lmew 
that t hose \qb.o were c:ak ing the charge knew as well as ho did 
t hat f'o r e i gn lar~gua ges were being used. Peter \mew that tho 
ohar ge did not spring from sound reasoning. It came from those who 
w0re mock i ng and ridiculing God's manifestations upon men, 
,ir.om the :v co·nside red to be oomrr.on untrained, unlearnetl follc. 
Petel', therefore, anm•1ore their bi iring ridicule by laying bare 
i n a s i mple s+raighi'f'orward manner the f'olly of "i:ihe:1r thinking • 
.!\'_other comu:entetor s ays that "the sudden ooenu..7:.ioation 
o.r a f a cul t ;f of spee.kine foreign languages is nei thel' logically 
. . 16 · · 
possible nor pssrohologtloe.lly oonceivobl~." But can we explain 
every thing b y our rer~son? '.7e have already statecl be.fore that this 
. . 
• 
is a rr.i raculous r.1~.mi.festetion of God. Can any human being undei-atand 
the superna ,urel? Is not t ae vei•y spirit 't7orld inoompr~he:.1sible 
to us? 1!, ,.y t hen demand thet every sp:lri tual gif"f; given b y the 
Holy Spirl 't ·oe e~plalr~d in s. r..atural v1E:1? 
. . 
If the Holy Spirit chose to have the d1soipleS. utter 1n 
this psrticulm• O!!se intelligible words o! anothe:r language to 
carry out His s~eo1el designs at a special oaoas1on; whe:reaa 
on another accnsion. in a group where foreign languages were 
not needed• He caused an uttersnee ot unintelligible sound•• 
glossais lale1n11 • 
15. Outten. Ibid. p. 18. 
16 · R~A.W. tleyter, Aats of the Apostles (Commentsry) • P• M. 
• 
that 1• onttrely the bua1neita of' t~_· 11o17 Sp1P1t·. an4 tt le 
. . 
not tor us to raolt our poor bpatna ·about wbethnt ,1- ·a.17 
Spir1 t 1 s able to aooompl1 eh ei theJ!I ot . tbeN' m1Jtaoulo11• r-,•· 
. ' . 
The f'o:rmer_ e~i~nation, though not a~oepted· by unbell~Ting 
reason. is nevertheleaa in oloeea~ acovi'd with the rane or 
the case. Acoort11ng to this v1ew _the apostle• undoubtedly aepua-
ted the people into their prov1notal grmpe, a matter ead.17 
aooompl1shed. ainoe tboae or. the aame oommunltT ... ot tbe .... 
language would naturall7 gravitate toward eaoh other 1n a ....... 
,. 
blJ' of' this ldnd. The Holy Spirit then tit! H1• work t1rPcMaglt .._ . . . 
. -
in an 1n~ell~g1ble .language. ~ mentl«>a ta· ..-... ot a ~. 
On the ao-ntrary, the people are ••Jdaa t-...lwe.1 •11aw ... •• . · 
• • - • . ... . .. ... • ••• - ... - • • f • ~ . -
e-.ery man 1n oui- ~ . l•!f5U•8! (cli~leltteot ~ wlleNta • ~ .~at" 
~e uae' c;,r the wo'rt11 ~-~-l~~~ -~J.~ -1n ~~· ~ ana 8 glwa 
. -
unmistakable pr.oot ot the coPNotneaa. ot' .. oa.r .Tl•. •r dare w . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 
~eaken the fol'Oe or ~beterai.1 gloo~1•• . tn ,._. .. '• or the 
•heernetera1a glooeata• in ••r•• 11. 
.. I • • • • • • 
There are no oaaea on reool'4 that the 1'9111:Noat llbaele 
. . . . . 
waa enr Npeatecl. '!here la notblng 'la. tu mb•CIUlll Jlllf .,..._ 
' . . . . .. 
ment wr1t1nga tlaat wo~4 "9111 to 1nd1oate that Ihle gift lte•-
a permanent po•~·~~lo~ or ~he ~po~tlea 1D ~~ 111N1on 1'0l'lr. 
Papi•• and Irenae11a aay ~ba1; Peter _d14 not lmlnr .._lr w11 ..... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . l'f 
to preaoh ~t an4 . ~~t~ ~ -ref'o~, Jlak na ~· tat•....-~• 
Ifl 1t ··~ · ,~ PIJ'PO••. or_~ uan ·Iba ... ~ ... llhelll4 ~ 
the Penteooat sin •• • _pe!'llllnelll g:1.n, WOlll.4D'• ... baw glNII 
l'F. Pa;h• tell• aa t'bl• ln Id• • ....... t ... !PM ..... 
Pat'bara. Yoi. 1. P• 16' t. 
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this gift to the Apostle Paul, the ahiet ot apoatleaf But 
Paul was not oonvcrted yet and., oonsequentl-y; was not present 
at Pentecost. Later, too, It seems that the Apostle Paul 
may have found it di f f'ioult to undel'stand the Lyaoontan language• 
Aots 14, 11-15. 
Most of the ear ly t1ll'itings or the Ohuroh l"athors and others 
seem to point to the view th~t a foreign language was spoken at 
Pentecost. Augustine for example seems to be verry poa1t1ve 
in thi s r0gRra. He says that the Apostles began to ~peak in 
18 
t he languages of all Gentiles. Augustine further stated that 
the "fellowship of the Spirit", Phil. 2, l made itself' rnanif'eat 
a t Pentecost b y making use or all languages there represented. 
Cyri l, Gregory Nastnnzen, Jerome and Gregory ot Nyssa 
19 
speak :t n a similar vein. Aooording to the compiler's note the 
Rooount of Pentecost in Chrysostom's Homily or Aots 2 does not speak 
20 
plainly as to hia actual view. Others have gleaned f'loorn his 
21 
w~i tings that he taught that eaoh apostle had a definite lanr-;uage. 
The "Oonst1tut1on of the Holy Apostles" identifies the Pentecost 
mirBcle with "new ~ongues~, Mark 16,17. which we have already taken 
to mean foreign lsnguagea. 
18. St. Augustine, Opera, Vol.~, p. 431. 
19. Gutten , Ibid. P• 16 t. 
20. George B. Stevens, professor at Yale, appanded this note 
to Homi ly IV: " It i s i mpossible to gain from this lang..isge any 
oleor view of the author's opinion of the girt of tongues. 'fbe 
ance~ainty of the text here still turther embarrasses the wb-
jeot. That the narrative means that they received at Pentecost• 
miraculous gift of speaking foreign tongues. ia now almost unani-
mously maintained by modern aaholara~w . (!!!! Nicene .!a:! !2!!-
Nioene Fathers, Vol. XI, p. ·2a.) 
21, MoClintook and Strong Enoyalopedia~ Vol. x. p. 479. 
i · 
2V 
A quotation from the "Oonst1tut1on ·or the .Holy Apostle•" 
22 
ft . 
But after ten deys from the ascension, which fl'om 
the Lord's day i.s the fiftieth, clo ye keep a gt'e&t 
festival; :rot• on that da.y at the third hour. the 
Lord Jermo sent on us the gift or the Holy Ghost, 
ann we were filled with energy• ~);!d ~·e spake with 
new tongues• ao that Spirit did suggest to us.• 
But w~ tle Aots 2 presents a definite oase of speaking in 
foreign tongues,we cannot hold the same view in regard to the 
other 1;\vO i.11stanoes in Aots in whioh the spea~ng of tongues 11 
mentioned. Vfo see -no reason for forcing ourselves to believe that 
Luke 1;hroughout the book of" Aots holds to just one interpretation 
of speaking in tongues. We believe that the Holy Spirit speaking 
through Luke gives us very good r~asons for holding that there 
are two distinct phenomena or spealdng in tongues in the Acts 
of the Apartles. The other two cases whe:t'e speaking of tonguea are 
· referred to ere found in Acts 10, 46, wher.e Cornelius and the 
.Gentiles with him are said to have spoken in tongues; and the 
othe·r in Aots 19, 6, where a group of disciples at Ephesus, 
after receiving the sacrament of Holy Baptism and the Holy Spirit, 
"sp~ke with tongues and prophesied.• 
Some have held that the term "ltlein gloa.sa1.s." whioh 1a 
used in both of these oases is a shortened form of "lalein · 
heterais gloosa1s11 as it is used in Aota 2. That ta,however, 
a rationel1~ation of the text. The taot that no variant reading 
. . . 
can be found in either aooount is an added oauae why we should 
22. Ante-N1oene Pathers, Vol. VII, p. 448. 
28 
take the text just as it is. Ir the copyists ot sor1pture 
were careful to maintain the d1stinot1on, why should we who 
believe in the verbal inspiration or Sorip~ure overlook or 
destroy it~ A careful examination of the way in which these 
t v,o t erms are used will demonstrate beyond question that the 
expression "lale1n gloossis" connotes an ecstatic speech, and 
"lalein het erais gloosais", as we have already seen. a speaking 
in fore i gn tongues. 
No mention 1 s made in the aooount pertaining to Corneliua 
· or a scattered group of raoes suoh as we tind in the aooount of 
Pentecost. According to the whole sense ot the narrative, the 
Gentiles who gathered in the home of Cornelius were i mmediate 
"ki nsma n and near friends", Acta 10, 24, and these J no doubtJ apo~ 
the same language. Speaking in foreign languages would have served 
no purpose whatsoever. Bowever,the eostatie speech, whioh waa , 
·a speaking to God and a mode of praising Him,tits into the~aooount 
very beautif'ully. They not only spoke in tongues, but alao 
ttmagnified God". This is the prime oharao~eriatio ot ecstatic apeeoh. 
There are those who oppose this view. however. and Kittel 
is one of them. He points to a s1m1lar1ty between the oase or Corne-
lius and th£ Pentecost festival as tt la stated in Aots 11. 15• when 
Peter recounts the indident at Caesarea to those ot the ohuroh 
in Jerusalem. He states: "And as I began to speak. the Holy Ghoat 
fell on them as on us at the beginning!" We would oall attention 
to the raot that 1n both oases the Holy Ghost f'ell on them, but 
the Jll saage does not say that the manif'eatationa ot the Holy Oboat . 
29 
were similar in both oaaea. We know that the girta or the Hol7 
Ghost vory, and sinoe the oiroumatanoea differed greatl7, it 
appear~ that theee was good reason tor the Holy Spirit to ,ary . . 
His manifestations in the two ins~snoes under question. 
There is even less similarity between the Pentec oat 
account and that of the disciples or Ephesus who were baptized b7 
Paul. Since these disciples knew or John's baptism, it ia aate to 
as sume t hat t~ey had an aoquaintanoe with the languages or Pa-
lestine, and the Hebrew language ~r the Jews. Sinoe they were now 
r esidents in Ephesus it is also sate to assume that t~ey bad 
· some sort of an aoquai~tanoe with the languages spoken there. It 
seems almost impossible t~a~ the Holy Spirit should be giving them 
the power to speak a language which they had not known before. 
We are told that they also prophe~e~, ~seibly in this way inter-
preting the speaking with ~ongu~s. It would be folly to assert that 
they spoke in an unknown language ot some toreing oountry and that 
they then interpreted the foreign language into a language wb1oh 
' • I • 
was known. That would be an unne~esaary operating in oirolea. Rather 
they spoke ecstatic utteranoes to God.~ and then interpreted thia 
miraculous communion that they_were having with God tor the benetit 
of their fellow-men. 
But let us now examine the main reterenoe to eoatatio apeeob 
in the Hew Testament,. mmely, I Corinthians 14_. In th1a remarkable 
. . 
chapter we have at least ten proots that the phenomenon ot speaking 
I' . 
in tongues is here to be regard~d a~ an eoatatia speaking and 
not a speaking in foreign la~guagea. 
The tirst reason is round in verae 2, Paul aaya there that 
so 
"he that opeflketh 1n a tol'lgtle• apeaketh r.ot unto men. but unto 
God". The worshipful speaking to God referred to here aan only 
mean eos~atic speeoh. A epeaking in foreign languages would not 
tit the description here since that is primarily a speaking to 
men. 
The seoond reason is also found in verse 2. Pau.l says that 
"no man understandeth" . Could such a sweeping statement be made of 
a foreign tongue? Many people can understand a foreign tongue. but 
no man b y hia own intelligence can understand ecstatic speeob 
beoause it is a speaking in the mysteries of' God• and God alone aan 
give s pecial powers of interpretation if' it is to be understood 
at ill. Ecstatic speech alone fits this verse. 
Verse 4 states the third reason why the phenomenon in quee-
tion is eostatio speeoha "He that apeaketh in an unknown tongue 
edifieth himself." '!'he Holy Ghost causes one who has this gift to 
pour forth glowing spiritual emotions in au~h a· way that his ~wn 
spiri tual growth is augmented. When foreign speech is used in Ood'• 
service, the spiritual growth or tbo~e who understand the foreign 
speech is augmented. not the spiritual growth or the one who~ 
self speaks. Hence we conclude that only eoatat1o apeeoh f'tlltilla 
the demands of verse 4. 
Still another reason. our fourth one. why eostatio speech Sa 
the ~ubject of I Corinthians 14, is tound in the oomparlaon or 
this phenomenon with inarticulate aounda or nus1oal instruments. 
suoh as the trumpet of th~ harp. verses ,.10. The aame thought 1• 
brought out in I Cor1nth1~na lS, 1, where the speaking in tongues 
without the Christian virtue or ohar.1ty 1• described. aa a aoumU.ng 
-
Sl 
brass or a tinkling cymbal. Unintell1bible ecstatic speech alone 
fits this analogy. 
The fifth reason to support our view is stated plainly in 
verse 14: ~For if I pray in an unknown tongue. my spirit prayeth, 
but my understanding is unf'ru1tf'Ul." Paul describes one who speaks 
in tongues_ as ~eing so filled with. B1!1ne pol"ler that his mind, 
2S 
his "nous'', his ability ~o use per~eptions in a rational way, 
is rendered unfrutttu.l. His spirit• hie "pneuma", that is the 
. ·24 · 
oopeoity of sex•vice to Oodi, is thoroug~y roused . by the tJ-o~y 
Spirit and wb.olly _intent upon divi!le things, yet destitute or 
"nous" - ~ , self-consciousness and clear thinking. To Paul the speaking 
in ton~ues appeared as a language of which man was not the author, 
but the organ of expression. It is the "spirit" that prayeth. 
This 11 pneuma0 may mean in addition to the meaning r.1ven above, 
t he Holy Spirit who inspires me. 'rhe intelligence 1s,.theretore, held 
i n abeyance over against the power or the Roly 3pir1t. Aga1n,ecatnt1o 
speech fills the requirements or I Corinthians 14, 14. 
In verse 18 Paul thanks God, thnt he speaks in tongues 
more than all others at Corinth. This leads_ to _our sixth ~rgu-
ment. "That Paul was a master ot the Greek language and kDMr his 
Hebrew tongue very well we onnnot de!l'1• Yet Paul at one time 
seems to have had some tiffioulty with the Lyaoon1an language aoocrd-
, 
ing to the aooount ot Acts 14• He did not understand imrnediatel7 
when the people e.t Lystra addressed Barnabas and hlmaelt as gods 
descended in the likeness ot men. In view or this incident oould 
23. Dr. Arndt supplied me with this definition. 
24. Ibid. 
32 
Paul then claim< to be able to surpass _any of the linguists of 
Cori nth? -We ra t her believe that his claim is that he could surpass 
any one of them in ecstatic spe.ech. Paul possessed the gift of ~lori-
fying God su perbly in a manner unequalled by any of his contemp~~aries 
or we might say, of any one who has lived since. At one time he tells 
u s that he wa s carried up into the third heaven and heard unspeakabl e 
words which it is not lawful for man to utter. So Paul knew the 
limit s and extent of ecstatic speech ~or e than any other. Though 
his linguistic abilities were imperfect in certain l anguages, in 
t his particular wonder language wh1ch was given to him by God 
he could speak more ably than others. 
A ·sevent h reason for upholding the view of ecstatic speech 
is found in the statement that tongues were a sign for the unbe-
liever s. It is historically established by this passage that the 
r 
gift of ecstatic speech at Corinth was· to be sharply cpntrasted to 
t he hea then oracles found there. The latter were nothing but the 
,--
mockery of the devil. The trae gift of ecstatic sp~h, which 
Christtans at Corinth possessed, when carried out in public wor- · 
· ship according to God's ruJ:es of order, W?uld be a powerful refutatiori 
o f the attempt of the devil to mimic God. Here was a wonder language 
which bade all unbelievers to take warning tha'b this was a mani-
fest ation of the true God, far surpassing anything that they had 
in heathen temples. The whole content of I Corinthians 14, 22 
seems to demand that we understand the apostle to be speaking of 
ecstatic speeoh. 
33 
We submit also an eight h reason. Prom what Paul aaya 1n 
verse ?.3 we make the deduction that the whole congregation or 
at l east a good many of them were desirous of speaking in to·ngaea 
i n t heir public asaembly. Was it foreign tongues they wanted to speak: 
I f thi s Tiere true, one would almost e~peot some where in the 
chapter a remarlt of' some kind giving us a hi~ fl& to what .foreign 
l anguages they were using. We find nothing of the kind. There ia 
nothing either in the history of. the collgl'egat1on or in tb1a 
chapter vrhiah would give uo a s r.:~isfaotory reason why the whole 
oongregation should be desirous of speaking in f'ore1gn languages. 
. . 
On t he other hand,there is plenty of ev1denoe that would prove 
that ecstatic speech had an appeal to them. One writer states 
! ~thus: 
"It was a gift congenial to the Corinthian tempera-
ment. They were all accustomed to the idea or di-
vinity speaking through. the lips of a human priest o~ 
priestess, who when aeiaed by the power ~nd inspira-
tion of the god were plunged into a state or unoonsoioua 25 
ecstasy, and so, in frenzy, delivered the oracular reply.• 
so impressed were they by the mystery and the novelty ot 
this Eort of gift, that all seemed to have an inordinate desire 
to make use of it. 
The foot that Paul insists- upon an interpreter who• as we 
ohnll see, was in need or a special girt or God to tu.notion in 
this capacity. gives ua a ninth reason tor believing this phenome-
non to be ecstatic speeoh. A man· need not have a apeoial gift 
of Ood to function in th6. oapeoity or interpreting a f'ore1gn 
language. That can be a perfectly natural acquisition throught 
the development of' the intellect. But eoatatio apeeoh, atnoe it 
25. Walker, ~ Qi!! g! Tongues, P• 6S 
was the special lang11age of the Holy ~1:rit needed the Hol7 
Sp1r1 t ' .s power for 1nterpre·~ation. 
And finally, our tenth :reason, ·we glean r:rom the atatemnat 
of Paul: "Forbid not to apeak in tongues". There was r:reedom ot 
speeoh in Corinth as 1n most parts of the Roman 'Empire. We woulc! 
hardly, therefore, expoot Paul to melce suoh a bland statement 
in respeot (to a foreing language. But if we .cona1de:r this demand 
for Christian liberty to be mnde in regard to ecstatic apeeoh, 
then the statement of Paul makes sense·. There was an element in 
the ooner egltion at Cor•inth that desired •11minnt1on ot all ec. 
•' ' . 
~tatic speech. Paul wsnts to e~phas1~e that this would be re-
verting to the other e:xt.r~me. Because he ex:peo.ts that they will 
still make use of this gift of God, he has given them in his insp1rec! 
account definite regulations es to 1~s. use. In this way Paul 
evidences his approval for the Chris·t1a.n liberty or all those 
who possess this gift. 
In summing up our findings on the nature or the gift or speak-
ing with tongues in the New 'l'estsment, we find that the apealdng 1* th 
"other" tongues nt Penteoost as reoorded in Aota 2 ia a speaking in 
foreign langaages. Here there was a definite need tor the sudden oom. 
munication of the lioly Spirit in supplying the apostles with the 
ability .to speak a foreign tongue, or several foreign tongues. 
In no other p~aoe in the New Testament ~o we rind a parallel to P8'1 ta-
cost in this ::respeot. All other ref"eNnoes to speaking w1 th tongues 
in New Testn .. nt writings are of the I Corinthians 14 variety. 
and these include Ao,t 10 and 19, and I Corithiana 12 anc! 15~ 
Where the expression "lelei.n heterais glO-'>..Jata" ia tound 
we have a speaking in fore1~ languages, end where the expre-aa1on 
"lale-1'n gloosa1s" ooours we have a sp-eaking 1n the state or eosta-
sy • .A. s we have shcmn, the former expression is f'ound only ln the 
Pentecost aooount of Aots 2. 1e do not know or a similar phenome'D9n 
ooouring nn'Y',~hera else. After that the New Testament writings 
spe~k only or a •1a1e1n aloosa1s", which, upon caref'Ul enm1?1Bt1on 
we have found to mean always a apealdng 1n unintelligible language. 
The phenomenon of speaking with other tongues at Penteooat . 
served a very def.1n1te purpose of bringing the Gospel to· various 
individuals in their own language .• The e,r-act parpoae or the •o-
stntio speeoh is rnore diffioult to aaoel'taiu. It seemed to be 
a benefit more to the individual believer, however, than to 
. -
others. It benefite~ the ind1v1~ual in th1s way that it ga,re him 
- ' 
a speo1sl divinely 1nsp1red means o~ _worsh1pp1ng and comnun1ng 
with his God: To be a benefit to others, another gift was neoeasar,-. 
We shall,therefore,now consider the gift o~ interpretation ot 
tongues. 
____ ,.,.. . 
IV. THE NATURE c:F THE GIFT OP INTERPRETATION ·OP 'l'O?DUES 
The following are t~e Sor1ptural references to the gift or 
interpretation of tongues. Again we shall use the translation 
of Prof. Goodspeed in the listing of these passages: 
I Corinthians 12. 10. 30 
"Another, the .wQ~king of wonders. another. inspirati-on 
in preaching, another, the power or distinguishing 
the true Spi~it from false .ones; another various eostqtio 
utteranoes, and another.~ ability !2. explain !h!!!•••• 
Is every one able to cure the siok? Can ever"'f one speak 
eostatioally? Can every.···one explain ~ _!! meanat" 
. I Oorinthisan 14, 5. 13. 26-~8 
11 ! want you all to speak eostatioally, but I especially 
want you to be inspired to preaoh. The man who is in-
spired t o preach ts more useful than the one who speaks 
ecatatioa.lly---unless he oan explain what!!!_ savt1 so 
that ·1 t r,,A:" Ito the · church some good ••• , ••• 
Therefore, : the>man '. who aan speak eostatioally should pray 
· for the power to explain ~ ·he shya..... · 
The what is· the right course, brat er-a'l lThen you meet 
together, suppose .every one or · you be.a · a song, a teaoh1ng, 
a revelat1on, an ecstatic utteranoe, or an ex1ianat1on of o·ne; it must nll be for the good or all. I there 1s 
ecstatic speaking, let it be limited to two or three 
people at the most, and have one apeek at a time and 
someone explain~ h! save. But if there 1a not o~e to 
explain it, have him keep fllliet in the church.• 
The speaking in tongues and the interpretation or tongues 
are closely linked together. The two taken together seem to illus-
trate the way God has always dealt with man. Many of the things 
spoken by God in Scripture as they stand in pro~heoy are not 
understood. Even though they were spoken in intelligible words, 
many of' the mysteries or the Word or God were note always grasped 
by the Old Testament covenant people, nor later by the Hew Teata-
. . . 
ment disoiplea ·of Christ. In ~u~ 24, '!i"I Je11U& ie desoribec! on 
the way to Emmaus 1nter-pret1ng the Old Testament propbeoy. 
3"I 
Beginning from Moses and aont1nu1ng ~i:irough all the prophets, 
he interpreted to them the Soripture ~onoerning Himself. Jesus 
thus showed Himself to be or all Oid Testament revelation and 
as such He wa s well qualified ~ogive the correct interpretation 
throughout. not methodioally, but according to the content of the 
Scriptural statements which the disciples were ao slow to grasp • 
... 
Si nce Jesus withdrew His visible presence from the disciples. the 
Holy Spirit has been sent to open the mysteries or God to them. 
And one of' the ways in which the Holy Spirit has manif'eated Him-
self wa s to supply certain individual~ with the g11"t or inter-
preting ecstatic speech. 
In l Corinthians 18, 10 this girt of interpreting tongaea 
follor,s i n o:rder the·"genee glooasoon". This expression implies that 
ecstatic speech, though really of one nature thl'oughout was tar 
f'rom being uniform in all of its manifestations. '!'he word 
" g_~~ee" means according to Thayer: •many or the same natuN or 
species". It was an utterance whioh "varied at different times 
and places in its mode end attendant conditions and in the 1m. 
pression it produced on the hearersJ it 1a regularly spoken ot 
26 
in the plural". Thus the v~rying character or eoatat1o apeeob 
made its clear interpretation so much the more neoeasary. 
In. I Corinthians 12. 30, where again the gift ot inter-
pretation is_ mentio!\9d: alongside ot its oomplementa1'7 g1f't or 
. 
speaking in tonsuea, raul 1.n.~orms us by means or a rhetorioal 
question that 'by no means do all persona have this girt ot 
26. Thayer. !§!!. ci'. "gene.e• ~ • .122.• P• 113 r. and 
Expositor'.! Greek ,!!!!!! Testament, Vol. II• P• 889. 
/ 
interpretation. Here the word "~1erpieene~e1nft oo~urs, 9 d1a• 
27 
intensifying the term by marking the transition rt-om the apeeldng 
to the interpretation. 
Strictly apeaking,then• this type of interpretation 1a, 
as Kittel s t ates it, not~ translation (Uebersetzung), but rather 
a transposition into understandable thoughts (Umsetzung), a changing 
of the unintelligible language of the one in the .tost~tio state · 
to intelligible langnage. The interpreter, I Corinthians, 14, 28, 
was not one who as in the Jewish synagogue translated the Aramaic; 
nor was he one who spoke distinctly tor one who spoke an address 
too silently to be nt1dible; but it is the interpreting or exegeaia 
(Aualegung) of the divine oracle of the one who speaks eostat1oall7 
28 
for the edification of the congregation, I Corinthians 14, 5.6. 
Thia gift of interpretation oan be given to one who himself 
29 
speaks eostatioally,· I Corinthians 14, 13 but also to another 
Chl-istian_ I Corinthians 14, 27. If this oharism is lacking in an 
assembled oongregatian, then the speaker oan be or value onl7 
to himself, and should not speak in the assembly. Paul's rule 
is: Glossolalia is forbidden in publio worship without oi-dered 
interpretation. This rule eliminates all mockery of Pentecostal 
seots and urges us to bold to the only genuine and deep spiritual 
working of the Word of God. 
In I Corinthians 14; 2~, Paul outlines the procedure to 
be followed if the spe~kl ng in tongues is· interpreted in piblio 
.... ; ..... 
worship! There shOuld be {15!!!) an orderly auooeaaion or events. 
27. Thayer, of. "diermeeneuein" !!!• l2!•P• 14~. (Oer.1"verdeut-
liohen".) 
28. Kittel, Ibid. Vol. II, P• 661. 
29. -The Apostle John who wrote ot hia experienoea while tn 
the eostatio state in the Apooalypae may be a parallel. 
·· S9 
It should be done -~ ~--by two .--e1!. meroa-- singly, 
\ I • • • • \ , . . 
severally, part by part. The--~ Dle1aton treis-- 1nd1oate•• 
that no more th.an thre'3 should be speaking in tongues 1n a 
Christian assem~ly. An interpreter 1nap1~ed by the Holy Spirt• 
should be in control of the situation and really aooompliah the 
purpose or edifying the oburoh~ 
In m mming up the nature of' . this gift, we must consider it 
to be a special 41spensation.of' grace, a miraoulous ohar1am of 
explaining end expounding, g1ven direotlyby the Holy Spirit 
for the edification of' an assembled group. 
This gift in .its purpose oame· ve~y oloae to the pirpose of 
another spiritual gift. of God given in the New_ Testament. Paul 
seems to glve us the hint already in icorinthiana 1,.that there 
was a close inner conneotton between. the interpretation of tongues 
. and the . gift of propheoy. The .former gift, however, waa valueleaa 
and of no use whatsoever where the . speaking in tongues did not 
pPeoede~ This is not neoeaserily true of the gift of propheo7. 
We shell next dieouss the nature of that more important g1f't. 
V. Tlill NA'l'tJRE OF THE GIFT OP PROPHECY 
The gift of prophecy 1a one ot the more important g1f'te 
ot e spiritual nature that we find in the Bew Testament. '1'he 
passages whioh will be used in the diaouaaion of' th.a nature 
of this gift and the suooeeding gifts.I baTe translated 41reot-
ly from the Greek text. I have f<?llowed no apeolal order in the 
arrangement of these passages other than that wbioh suggested 
itself' as this material was formulated. The first paaaage ia 
one of' the n1ore i mportant passages referring yet to the Old. 
Testament prophets: 
Hebrews 1., l 
"God. after havi ng spoken in many places and in many 
ways to the fathers ot old by the prophets. baa spo-
ken at the last of these days to ua through Hts son. 
whom He has placed as . an Heir of all. and through 
whom He made the worlds.• 
The next group of' passages deal particularly with the 
lite of a prophet as one would expect it to be around the tille 
of Christ. By examining the prophet's place in the Jewlah olrole 
we can also receive some hints as to the nature of' p1"0phe071 
Luke 13• 33 
•1t is not poeaible that a prophet perieh outside 
or Jerusalem." 
Luke 11. 49 
"0n aocou~t of this the wisdom ot ·God aaysr I will 
send unto them prophets and apoatl••• and ot theae they 
will kill an4 pursue, 1n order that the blCNl4 of' all 
the prophets which waa ahed trom the tounr!at1on of 
the world of' thia generation. trom the blood. ot Abel 
until the blood of' Zaohar1•• who pertahec!.between the 
altar and the hou••• might be aougbt oat. 
I 
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Matthew 2:5, 34. '91 
"on aocount of th1~, behold, I send to you prophets 
and wise men and sor1bea; or these ·you will kill and 
cruoif'y, and of them you will aoourge 1n JOU'l' synagogue• 
and pursue f'rom oity to city •••• Jerusalem, Jel'llaalem, 
,vho kills the prophets a~d casts atones upon those 
who are sent to her, how orten I desired to gather 
together your oh1ldren., aooot'ding to the manner 1n wh1oh 
a bird gathers her tledglinga under the wings. and 
you did not desire 1t." 
liatthew 13, 5'1 
"Jesus said to them: A prophet ia not without honor 
exoept 1n h1a fatherland end in his house·." 
Foretelling or the future is often oona1dered an lmportmlt 
phase of prophecy. Let us note a few paaaagea that speak ot 
the prophet ~rom this anglea 
Luke 1, 67 .• '76 
•And Zacharias, his rather, waa filled with the Holy 
Spirit and prophesied ••• And also· you, ohild, 
shall be called a prophet ot the Highest." 
.John 11, 51 
"This he spoke not or himsllt, but being high 
priest th.&t year, he prophesied that Jem• would 
die instead of the nations, and not 1n the stead 
of the nations alone• but 1n· order that alao the 
oh1ld1"8n ot Ood whio~ were aoatterecl might be gather-
ed into one." 
Acta 11, 28 
• And af'ter arising. one ot them, Agablla by na• • 
s1gn1t1ed that there was about to be a great tamine 
over the inhabited wor14; which happened at the time 
ot Claudius." 
Aots 21. 10 - 11 
•And af'ter remaining there many daya, there oame down 
from Judaea a certain prophet, Agabue, bJ' name. anll 
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ooming to ua, and. having taken the girdle ot 
Paul, he bound his ov,n ·handa and teet and aa14, 
•These things the Holy Spirit apeaka: •The man 
whose girdle t'his 1a, shall the Zewa thua bin<! 
in Jerusalem and shall deliver into bands ot 
11ations. n '" 
~ots 21, 4 
"We reJ1Bined here seven days art~r having found 
the disciples, who through the ap1r1t said to 
Paul, that he should not go to Jeru.aalem.• 
(It 1s my belief that the word •ap1r1t" here 
does not mean Holy Spirit.) 
Of course, the book of Revelation alao aontaina many 
passages of a prophetic nature, but it 1a · almoat impossible 
to begin to enumerate all of them here, and even to 11st them 
sll would serve no further purpose than that wh1oh the passages 
above serve. Therefore,! have omitted them entirely. 
Two passages in the life ot Jeaua,whioh 1nd1oate that 
a prophet, besides being able to foretell the tu.tul"e, was 
I 
generally regarded to be able tor nake known hidden things ot 
the past as well, are the followings 
Luke '7, ~9 
•And the Pharisee who invited Him, seeing it, said 
within himself, 'If th1s One were a prophet, He 
would kD9W who and what sort the woman ia, who touohea 
~1m, beoauae ahe is a alnner.•• 
John 4, 19· 
"The woman said to Him,. 'Lord, I aee that you are 
a prophet."' 
A prophet ~as expeoted also to be able to do mtraolea. 
Again, t"So passages in the aooount or the life ot leaua make 
this olear to ua1 
Luke '7, 16 
"And they glorified Ood, saying that a great 
prophet is raised up among us. and that Ood 
h a s visited His people." 
John 9, 1'7 
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"They aaid therefore to the blind man again, 
1\r7hat do you say oonoerning Him; beoauae He openM 
your eyes?'. And. le said: 'He 1e a prophet!" 
Other passages which show us turther f'unotiona or 
a prophet are listed below: 
Aots 1s. 32 
"Both Judas and Silas, who were also themselves 
prophets, t hrough muoh speeoh comf"orted the bre-
thren and confirmed them." · 
I Corinthians 1,, 29-Sa. 5'7 
"But let two or three prophets speak, and let the 
others disoern; bu.t if' 1 t be revealed to another one who 
is sitting, let the tirat one be ailent. Por you al.l 
are able to prophesy one by one, in order t~..at all 
may learn and all be oomtorte4. Also the ap1rita or 
the prophets are obedient to prophets. l'or God 1a 
not or confusion, but or peaoe •••• It any one seem 
to be a prophet or spiritual one, let him recognize 
the things whiob I write to you, that they are a 
commandment of the Lord." 
l Corinthians 12, 9 
"To another, propheoy. 4 
Ephesians 3, 3~6 · . 
"By revelation was made known to me the myatery, •• 
I have written before brief'l7, aooord1ng to wb1oh JOll 
are able through reading it to peroelTe my understanding 
in the mystery or Chl"let.. whioh in other ~enentlona 
was not lmown to the sons or me:n as it ta now reTealecl 
to His holy apostles and prophet• by the Spirit.• 
In tlie 014 Testament one of the tu.notions ot the 
so 
prophets was that of' foretelling the ruture. Predictive 
JK!Wers did o~oasionelly also exist among the New Testament 
p!'o~)hets. At t he birth ~r Johr:i. the Baptist. 7.acharias. his 
f ather, prophesied that his son would beoome the prophet ot 
. . . 
the .Higbe_st. The touohatone by which the truth or this iro-
pheoy must be gauged is this that th~ pred1otion nuat come 
true as fol'etold. Vie lmor. that Z'lohariaei prediction did come taae. 
Caiphss unwittingly prophesied that Je .. a would die ror the Jewish 
nation . John 11, 51. Here we have the Holy Spirit aooompl1ah1ng 
a work in someone who was not even e believer. It ehowa tbS . . . 
God overrules also the wicked in aooompliahlng Bis designs and . . 
bringing His pred1ot1011s to their fulfillment. Agabus 11 aignif'ied 
by the Spi!'it that the1'8 wonld be great dearth throughout all 
the world, ~hioh came to pass in the days ot Claudius Caeaar"• 
Acts 11, 28. Agabus also teEtif1ed later aooortllng to the 
ecoount of Aots 91 that Paul woui• be bound hand and foot 
as Aga.11us had bound himself" .with Paul's girdle. '!'his actually 
took pJ.aoe when Paul arrived at Jerusalem. At the same oooaalon 
of the prophecy of Agabua, several disciples prophea1e4. Acta 
21. 4• that Paul would encounter trouble; and they oonolu4e4 
on the basis of this raot that h~ should not go to Jerusalem. 
'!'heir knowledge of the trouble that was at hand tor Paul was 
oorreot. but their oonoluaion that be should not go and taoe 
it was a human oonolua1o!l• and not divine. as Paul. a more tMed 
prophet than themselves was able to d1aoern. At the same oooaalon 
also tour daughters or Philip prophesied• but it ia not stated 
that they prophesied ot ruture things. We hesitate to oonjeoture 
30. Here the "ero" is temporal. not looal. 
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just how they did funot1on as prophets. It is interesting 
to note that the Holy Spirit gave the gift of propheoy also 
t o these young ladies. It mt1st not be suppoaedJ however, that 
the.y were usurping authority over the called elders or the 
I 
oongrega"i:;ion. Their prophecy, no doubt;ooouln'ed in an 1n1'ol'ID-
e.l gathering. 
The predictive po', ers of tho Old Testament prophets 
f i ne! their main New Testament counterpart 1n the writer o.f 
the Ne\'! Testament Apocalypse. The prophecy contained in thi• 
book is a chapter all by itaelt. Bt1t even the boo~ ot Revela-
tion 1s not all prophecy in the sense of foretelling. The 
whole book is int ended l!lrgely for the oo~fort and oonaolation 
31 
of t h e whole Christian Church. It can not be emphasized too 
strongly t hat t he prediction of the futUl'e is only a minor 
phase of the concept of prophecy, and eepeoially is this 
true of New Testament prophecy. 
The people or Ghrist's day evi~ently also held that a 
prophet possessed a at1pernatural knowledge 01' hidden things, even 
32 
though past. This is substantiated 1n Luke 7, 59 where the 
Pharisees expected Jesus as a prophet to have a knowled*9 ot 
the faot that the woman who anointed Him was a sinner. 
S1milarly,after Obrist had revealed to the Samaritan woman her 
adulterous 11f'e, she admi'tte4i "•11', I peroe1 ve that tho?2 art - . 
a prophet", Jol!v 4, 19. The early ~hllroh Pethe,:· --;llement baa 
theref'ore described a prophet aa"one who always knowa all thing•• 
31. Fuerbringer, Notes .2!! Revelation, P• 1. 




t he th:t.ngs whioh have been aa ·they ooow•red, the things 
whioh are s 8 they are, and the things whioh shall be as 
3S 
they shal l be." 
It w~ s considered also tho :f"und.t1on of" a prophet t,t 
perform miracles. Outs1~e or the raot that the Old Testament 
prophe t s did wonders, we have Hew Testament ev1denoe to this 
e f f'eot also that prophets were miraole workers. Af'ter Jesus 
had called t o life the young man at Nain, the immediate 
reaction of the multitude \'la s ·that "a great prophet is risen 
up among nsu. Th e blind nan whose eyes Jesus opened, conf'eaed· 
berore unbeli eving Jeins~ ffne is a pPophet". But again, the 
miraolea ~hioh a prophet perrormea did not constitute him a 
prophet. The ma ln f unction or a prophet was, as we have already 
stated sbove, to tr~nsm1t a divine m~ssBge to a human andienoe. 
Jesus did this most ably. As God-Yan, Re spoke as never man spake, 
.A f u.1otion o f t he prophets is stated ln Matthew 83, ~~ 
God desired to use His. prophets as a means or gathering H1a 
children together under Bis sheltering oare as a hen gathers 
her chickens under he?' wings. 
1 . 
A f'utJthel' tunotion of' the p~:phet is olea~" stated alao 
in Aots 15, where .Jud!-3-S and Silas are spoken or as propheta. 
These men • . who were called ohie~ me~, "heegoumenot9 • in verse 
I. 22. are called prophets in ve~se 32• and as such they had 
4 
'·, duties of' exhortation aDi confirmation in the Chr1at1an aaaembllea. 
\"lhen Paul later ohose a man to go with him to ttonfirm the 
!!,Ciement, Homliz 2, 6, quoted from Thaye~~ Ibi •• p. 553. 
4l1 
churches of Syria and Cil1c1a, he ohoae the· prophet S1laa. 
When the Holy Spirit di~ not permit Paul to go into Byth1n1•• 
_th.is information may have 'been acquired through a revelation 
of the lloly f pirit given to Silas. However, Paul~too,was a 
pror;het and the Roly Spirit may have 'given him the 1nfol'111&t1on 
direotlJ'• 
A prophet may be described in the usual New Testament 
\sense•• •a man filled with the Spirit or God who by Ood'a authort-
. ty and 00111.mand. in words of weight pleads the cause of God and 
. . 34 
ui .. ges salvation of tnen." . Sinoe it is by God Himself that the girt 
of prophecy is given, this may be truly termed a miraculous ~ni-
~estation in the same way as we consider eostatio apeeoh a mtta-
culous gift of God. The Jr opbet is -the organ or spokesman o~ the 
Paraclete in solemnly declaring to tnel' whet he has received b7 
. 35 . . · . . . 
r,. inspiration. Every prophet 7 therefore~is gi•e~ a speoial .reTelation 
l 
which he is obliged to transmit to the people. Hebrew• 1. l refers 
to the activity of pld Testament prophets in the words: "God~ 
who a·t sundry times and in divers manners 3pake in time paat 
unto the :fathers by the prophets. hath in thea-e . last time a spoken 
unto us by His Son." The main puJ"pose ot the New Testament prophet• 
was to give h-no~ledge of' the Christ who bad appeared. 
A prophet's life was really not as easy a lite as m&DJ' 
suppose. Much is said' 1:n the New Testament writings about the 
sorry treatment a:ffo~d the 014 and New Testament propheta. 
The parable or .the man who went to a tar oou11tr7 and left h111 
48 
vineyaJ•d in oherge or vriolted ind1v1duels. \'\'ho did not hesitate 
. . . 
. to m1strc8t lila r.,essengera and,:finaily, also killed Bis mm 
ion ls ,rery pe:tttinent to the treatment that prophets have alwaya 
reoeivGd. In spite or the f'aet that Christ Himself' was the 
greatest of all prophets, the treatment that He :received waa 
far ~orse . The leeders or the J8've first r~ared to 4o Him 1njur,-
becaufie t h e people he ld Him to be a ·Prophet. Later they took more 
coo.r age i n the-J.r efforts to destroy Him. 
Jesus continually ap6ke of' the drastic astion which His 
f ellow-count rymen had taken against the propheta. He said once 
1n dispar ~gement of the~e rebellious acts: "It oennot be that 
a prophet per ish out of JerueP.lem, 8 Luke 13• 33. On anothe~ o~ 
casion 1 e s a id: "I v1ill send them prophets and apostles, and aome 
or thom they shall slny and pereeoute, that the blood of all the 
p1•o phets, •,uhich vms shed t'rot!l the roundation of the world, may be 
.--
r e qu :tred of th!l generation, "Lu1ce ll, 49. Similarly, the paaaage ot 
Matthew 23 , 84 points to the perseoution that prophets were subjeot 
to: ~lheref.ore, behold, I send unto you prophets. and wise-men. 
and soribes : and some of them ye sh~l~ ~111 and oruotry. and some 
or thee shnll ye scourge in your syt@goguea and perseoute them trom 
oity to oity. " Four verses tarth~r down Jeaua breaka out in woe-
f"ul lament! "o Jerusalem. Jeru.aalem •. thou that ldllest the prophets 
and otonest them that are sent unto thee. bow or~en would I have 
gathored thy children together as a hen gathereth her ohio'kena under 
her wings. and ye would not." 
It seemed that this treatment of prophets followed natural-
ly because of the natare or their otrtoe. They had to rebuke aln 
and the people by nature hated to be rebuked tor their ain. . 
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Espeoially do people resent it when a tellow-ooantryman who 
serves as a prophet ohidea them, Thia ta one or the reaaona 
why Jesus made the statement that a prophet is without honor 
in his own oountry~ 
There is great reward. however., in receiving a p1'9phet 
wholeheartedly with due Christian hospitality~ 'l'he reward 
for such discerning aots of meroy is not.however, always ap. 
parent in this life~ When Nicodemus stood up to defend the 
name of Jesus,. both he and Christ's divinely appointed o·f.f'ioe 
a~ pr ophet were ridiculed and laughed down with the remarks 
" search and look. ror out o~ Galilee ariaeth no prophet." But 
Jesus said at another oooasion: "He that reoeiveth a prophet in the 
name of a prophet shall receive a prophet•·a r.eward" ~ 'l'hla 1• 
a good passage to use in order fJo remind people that by all 
means they should receive Jesus into their hearts aa a divinely 
appointed prophet, that they by no me~na loae the reward of 
this great Prophet-i 
An interesting oase of. tbe tnnotion or prophets in 
_ , 
the religious assemblies ot Christiana appear.a in I Oorinthiana 
14, 29-32. The Holy Spirit would on oooaaion~ without. impairing 
the self-government or moh a group, make a speoial inner di~ 
36 
closure. apokalup.a1n, to one or more membei,a of suoh a gatherin& 
or people assembled i~ Jesus name, Thia individual or. t~ese 
individuals would then thr.ough the Holy Spirit's work in them 
utter in glowing exalted but intelligible language what Ood wanted 
~aid at that oooasion with a view towaied in•~~oting, oo~rorttng, 
enaour.ag1.ng. rebuking• oomiating and .stimulating the hearer•, 
ff 
36 To be d1at1ngu1ahed trom "phanerooeta•, external maniteatatl . . . 
37. '!'hayer, Ib14. 
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That this would necessarily be done in an orderly taah1on tollowa · 
log1oally · from the •saert1on that God 1a a Ood ot order. That the 
content or the prophecy thus spoken oould not be in disagreement 
_with anything spoken previously by inspiration of the Holy Sp11"1 t 
tollav s from the statement: "The spirits of the pl"Opheta are 
subject to the prophets~,. The aou~s of the prophets ~ho apeak 
in Christian assemblies are obedient te that which the Bol7 Spil'it 
has spoken by inspiration in the Holy Soripturea. There 1a no 
New Testament ~ ophet who says anything oontradictory to Old 
Testament Scripture in the inspired account of the NeW Testament 
writings. On the contrsry,there 1a often a oloae agreement between 
the tl-10. John in the Apooelypae 1a in veey close agreement with 
. . 
Old Testament prophecy in many partioula rs. It behooves every 
true prophet of Gon who speaka in Christ.tan aaaeJnbliea to be 
tirmly"built upon the foundation of tblln apostle_a and Jr.opheta. 
~phesians 2. 20. Jesus Ghrist Himself being the ohiet oorner atone~• 
It follows naturally that a prophet must have an exoellent 
acquaintance with Scripture. 
It is clear from Scripture that the ottloe of a prophet 
. . 
was an entirely dts•inot1ve work. '!'here 1• danger that we overlook 
this special distinat!onwhen we speak generally of apostle•• 
prophets. and teachers. Many have in this general way regal'ded 
these three offi,ces as just one. But while we may indeed inol11de 
these three olasaes or the servants or God under the general 
olassifioation ot those who apelrll the Word or Ood• the "la_lountea 
38 
.!2.!! legon theou". yet it ia better to honor the d1st1nollona. 
38. The d1st1notlon between these otttoea 1• oaretully outlined 
for ue by Barnaok. Mission ~nd Expansion or Qhriatianity.Vol.I.p~Slffi 
-----
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Por example, in Acta 13• l we are told that out or a 
group of five prophets and teachers: Barnabas. Simeon, Lu.oius. 
Menaen. and Paul, the Holy Spirit chose two to serve in a 
special oapaoity as apoe.tlea. Barnabas and Paul were ohosen. 
. . 
Th~y were to be prophets who were sent out. '?hey wel'9 not to 
. remain at a single place any longer than it was necessary for 
them to found .and gather together a Ohriatian congregation. The 
prophetio gifts of these two were unquetioned• however. already 
berore t hey aotsd t n the added eapaoi ty or apostles. Bot only are 
. ' 
they pl~oe~ in the same olass with prophets and teaehers in the 
worns of Aots 13, l but 1n the case or Paul, who had a direot 
.· .... 
revelation from God, we know from his account in Galatians that 
31 
he preached the faith that he once sought to destroy, Gal. 1, 21• 
Barnabas, in turn was desoI'ibed as "a good man, full or the Holy 
Ghost and of •aith•" and the Holy Ob.oat through him added 11111.ah 
people to the church, Acts 11, 24. The very name Barnabas means 
"son of exhortation" and exhortation was a oh1er function ot the 
prop~et, and hence Barnabas 1a marked aa a prophet. But according 
to 1 Corinthians 12, 9 not all were prophets, It wea a diatinotive 
40 
gift. 
Truth that was hidden trom man for agea was revealed to 41 .. 
the apostles and prophets by .the Spirit• Epheaiana 3, 3wfi ·atatea 
how the Spirit aooomplished this in the prophet)U "By revelation 
he made 1,:nc,wn unto me the mystery,, Which in otbel9 ll!lg9S W88 not made 
·was 
39. It was no doubt through the .prophecy ot Paul that Timothy 
prepared tor the ministry, I Tim. 1, 18; 4, 14 • . 
40, Torrey, Person and Work or the Holz 8pir1t, P• 24V. 
41, Ibid. p. 249, 
know·n unto the sons of men. as it is now ,revealed unto Bia 
holy apost11•a and prophets by the Spirit.• The prophet• or the 
• I 
Ne.v Testament did not therefore oome to oonolua1ona on the baa1a 
of their own reasoning or by any other meana to whioh they aome 
times falsely append the name "Christian oonaoiousneaa•, but they 
were aware of a eonsoiousness wrought by t'evelat1on, by the 
Holy Spirit Himself. It was e consciousness whiah waa the prodo.ot 
of their study and absorption or the Word or God wh1oh the BolJ' 
Spirit had inspired. Thus the revelation given them in tbia 
42 
way \Va s really independent or their own thinking. Their human 
reason, carnal by nature, could not have origlfaated auoh glol'ioua 
truths as they were preaching. 
Whenever some one reoeived the girt or prophecy, he waa 
1 an instrllment in the hands or the Holy Spirit. This raotlor eatabli~hes 
~ connection between prophecy and_ ecstatic apeeoh, with thla 
difference that the former was intelligible at the outset and requir-
ed no such aid as an interpreter. 
In the case of the prophets who were given the taak ot wri-
ting the inspired Word ot Scripture, not only their thoughts but 
their very words were the product or the Holy Spirit. 'l'hf.1 apeolal 
work of the Holy Spirit dare not be tampered wfth. ReT. 22, 18-19 
states very def'~n1tely that nothing o~ scripture ahould be impaired, 
' i 
nor should supplementary material be added. Aa it .-tand•• it la' 
a monument ·erected by Ood JH,maelt. complete in eTery detail and 
not subjeot to deterioration. "Heaven and earth shall paaa away, 
but My Word shall not pass eway•. ·aaya the BolJ' 5p1~1t through 
i2. Ih1d~ p. 2so r. 
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Christ, Matthew 24, 35. The pl'opl1,st11 who wel'e uae4 aa the 
instruments of the Holy 8pir1t to pen the inerrant SoriptUl'e 
really are in a oless by themselves. 
/ The sum and substance, therefore, ot the g1tt ot propheo7 
1n the Mew Testament 1s as f'ollowa~ We may rightlT term it an ez-
pla1n1ng and expo•nding of the whole oounael of God to those 
for whom it lies bidden due to the dullness of' their natural 
state aooording to wh1oh they are enemies or God. ~e pul'pOae 
of proph~oy is to 1rro1ng them baok . to God, What a God-CJ"'.Ten l'!'i"f'i-
lege it is to first of all know Sol'ipture well, and then to haye . 
the Gal -~1 ven endowment to be able to applT it to ad"f'antage,; 
. . . . ~ 
The i mportance of such a 11ft is apparent to a~ne who haa 
any interest at all in the spl'ead of_Obriat's kingdom. It 1• plain 
that t he Apostle Paul urged Corinthian Christians to oovet the 
gift. Por then at least some of their number would be supernatural-. . 
ly illuminated and divinely called aaexpoundel'a and preaohera 
of the Word. Paul, the prophet, 4~s1red to bless the prophet's sons. 
He desired to oast his mant!e over them by boldly enooura~ing them 
in their own work of instrI1ot1ng, stimulating, rebuking, oonviotlng. 
and oomfortingJ and __ rightly dividing the \ford ot trut1!- in thia wa7. 
Prophets should be oandlestioks !n their ohu1'ohea _lett1ng their 
lights shine bright~y for thoae~till in darkness. 
/ 
Truly,propheoy 1s _?n~ o~ the great~at of all •p1rttual 
gifts. It is not a part;oularlr inviting tiel~ o~ endeavor trom . 
a worldly point of view. We have seen that a prophet'• 11re 1• 
at times a very trying one. It 1• not primarily concerned with 
the mi.raculous features ot soothsaying or pertol'llldlg miraolea 
as those who are oontinually looking for a aign like to imagine. / 
But it is nevertheless a m1raouloua working or Ood through 
the Roly Spirit. To the Greek it 1a f'o6.l1ahneaa. to the ~-
a stumbling-block, but to the believer it is the power or God• 
and the wisdom of Goda the simple portrayal of Gospel truth. 
The implications that are connected with this simple but 
powerful means or spreading Christ's kingdom oan be. seen through. 
out the New Testament age. The import.ance ~r the gift or prophecy 
can hardly be overestimated. More will be said about the 1mportanoe 
and present day possiblltties .• h?~eve~. in an<:>theP ~hapter. 
The fact that there is a oonnect~on be~een a wonder 
wor1{er and. e prophet, as we have just a~en, leads us now 
to take up the nature of the spiritual girt of' perf'orming mtraole• 
VI. Tlfil ~ TURE OF TUE GIFT OF JBRFOR!UNG UIRACLES· 
The following are some or the passages which oome into 
the dlscusslon of the ngture ot other m1raoles wrou~ht by the 
Spirit of Ood in ind1v1dualsa 
I.ulce 9, l 
"And after .calling together the twelve• He gave them 
paver (dunamin) and authority over all demons and to 
heal diseases." 
Lulce 10, 19 
''Behold, I h~ve given to :1t'U attthor1 ty to tread upnn ser-
pents and soorpions end all the power or the enemy, and 
nothing shell by any means hal"l?I you." 
Mark 9, 14 tt. 
~And coming to His ttlso1ples they saw a great orowd around . 
them and scribes who were questioning w1 th them, and straight-
way, when all the crowd saw lf1m, they marvelled• end run-
ning toward ITt m, they greeted Him. And He asked them, •Why 
do you que.:1.tlflon with yourselves. 'And one of the orowd 
answered Him: 'Teaoher, I have brought my son to yoa., 
who has a dumb spirit; and wherever it takes hi~, it 
tears him, and he roams and gnashes the teeth and ia 
e xhausted. And I told your disoiples, that they oaat 
him out. and they did not prevail! But he aa1d• in 
answering them:'0 faithless generation. how long shall I 
be with you? How long shall I bear you up? Bring him to lie.' 
And th8y brought him to Him. And seeing Him, the spirit 
seized him straightway. and f'elling on the earth, he rolled 
and foa.'lled. A., d He aslced his f'ather. 'How long a time 1a 
it that this happened to him?' And he said• 'Prom ohildhodd; 
and often it oasta him also into f'ire and into water that 
it might dest»oy him; but if anything Sae possible. aid ua 
by having oompassion on us.• And Jesus taid to him, 'Aa 
to whether it is possible, all things are possible to him 
·who believes.' Immediately the f'ather or the ohild or1e4 
out and said: ' r believe, help my unbellet.' And when 3eaua 
ae.w th~t ~ or<md wea gathering, He rebuked the unGlean 
spirit by saying to it: 'The dumb and deaf" spll'it, I 
oharge you, oome -out or him, and no longer enter into him.' 
And after orying out and tearing him muah, he aame oatJ 
and he ~a s as it dead, so that many aaid that he had died. 
But Je~a, taking hia hand lifted him. and he atoo4 up. An4 
when He came into a house, Bis diaoiplea asked Him pl'ivatell.71 
'Why could not we oaat it out?~ And He said to tbemt 1'fh1a 
kind it is not possible ror anyone to bring out exoept by 
----A,- •• 
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Luke 24, 48 
"Y it ou are w nesses of these things; and behold 
I send you. the .Promise of the Pather. You shall 
remain in the city until when you shall put on power 
(dunamin) from on high." 
Acts 1. 8 
"But you shall receive power when the Holy Spirit 
comes ov6r you." 
Luke 1, 36 
"Holy· Spir1 t will come over you, a·nd the power or 
the Highest will oversbadow you." 
Aots 4, 33 · 
"And with · great power did. the epoa·tles of the Lord 
Jesus give witness or the resurreotion.• 
Acts 4, 7 
"A~d standing them in the midst. they inquired: 
'By what authority o~ by what name did you do thia.•• 
.. 
Aots s. 12 
" Vlhy do you gaze at ua. aa if by our own power or 
pi~ty it has oome about that he walks." 
Acts 4, 10 
"Let it be known to you all and to all people of 
Israel, that in the name of .Jesus Christ of Na•reth, 
whom you oraoified, whom Ood raised from the dead, 
does this one stand before you whole." 
Acta 6• 8 
"And Stephen, tull or grace and power did many wonders 
(terata) and great signs among the people. 
Romans 15, 17-19 
"I have therefore the boaat in Cbriat Jeaua aa to things 
pertaining to God. For I would not dare to apeak anything 
ot the things whioh Ohriat did not woi-k through me unto 
the obedience of the nations by word and d~d, by rer 
of signs and wonders~ by power ot the Holy Spirit, 
2 Corin~hians 12, 12 
"The signs of the apostle were worked among you in all 
patience, in signs and wonders and powera." · . 
(.seemeiois, terasin, dunamesia) 
I Co~1nthians 2, 1-5 
"And v7hen I came to you, breth~~n, I oame not to 
announce to you the witness of Ood by haughty word, 
or u1sdom. For I ju4get1 not to know anything among 
you except Jesus Chi-1st and Him crnoified. And I was 
among you in weakness and in fear and in muoh trembling. 
and my word end my praohing was not 1n persuasive wol'da 
of wisdom, but 1n demonstration or spirit and power, in 
order that you faith might not be in w1adom of men, but 
in power of God. ~ · 
Ephesian.~ 3, '7 
"That the Gentiles be oo-heira, co-inoorporated, and 
sharers of the promise in Christ Jesus through the 
Gospel of which I have become a servant aooording 
to the· frae gift of the greo·e of God, whloh was given 
to me according to the energy (etreotual working) of 
His power." · 
Colossians 1, 29 
"Unto which also I labor, contending aooording to Hia 
energy that which was wrought 1n me by power." 
Philippians 4, 13 
"I oan do all things through Him who empowers me. 
I Timothy 1, 12 
"I have gr aoe in Him who empowers me, in Obrist Jesua 
our Lord, because He counted me taithttll by plaoing 
rne in service, who was formerly a blasphemer and 
persecutor and slandere•.• 
2 Timothy 4, 17 
~ut the Lord set me asit!e and empowered. me. · that 
through me the preaching might be fully brought 
out and all nations might ·hear and I be delivered 
f'ltom the mouth of the lion .. " 
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The spiritual girts that we ha,re oons1dered thus tar were 
all miraouloua. The speaking in "new" tongues, eoatatio apeeoh• 
and prophecy all have appeared to be supernatural man1testat1ona or 
the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit demonstrated His power turther 1n 
an immense variety of extraordinary aotiona. Some ot the other 
manifesta tions of His power were the- oasting out ot demom. the 
power to tread without peril upon serpents and aoorpionw, the 
power to be unhal'ined ~'Y deadly poisons and other oruelties 1ntliet-
ed upon God's apostles, the power to heal diaeaaea, and e,re~ the 
power to raise from the dead. 
There are several words wb1oh express the po~er that was 
manifested. The Greek expression "erga"is commonly used with 
r~terence to the Lord's mireoles. Miracles with Him simply 
were"works." Uiraoles came natural to Him since He was the 
supernatural Son of God. "Erga" is not oqmmonly used, howe,rer. 
as a term to indicate the miracles wrought through the apostles. 
Jesus does say in John 14, 12: "Verily. verily, I say unto you. 
he who believes in Me, the works which I do• that one shall do 
' 
also, and he shall do greater than these", but here,~,the word 
"ergaQ is used as the work or Christ e,ren when it is done ~n the 
apostles. And the greater works to be done are really the 
works of Christ. It 1a usually &Rid ot the apostles that they 
reoe1ved "power" or "powers" or that they performed power• or 
miracles (dunameis) in view of their oonneotion with Chriat. 
A "dunamis" is a"taoulty" whiob when exerted produoea • •work". 
&9 
'!'his .faculty, natural to the Lord, waa imparted to men. The 
te:rm"seeme1a"uhioh means signs or token~ oalling men'• atten-
tion to what was happening is e:xpreas1Te ot the mapyeloua 
character of a miracle from the human· po1nt or view, and simi-
larly "thaumata", wonders, is a term exprea111ng the tremen-
dous effect which m1raoles had 11pc;>n men. It is 1nterea1ng to 
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note the~ never are the Lord's miraoles oalled •thaumata•. 
It is not necessary to undertake an expla-natton of the 
miracles worked through the Holy Spirit. Really it ta impossible 
to explain .the exact nature or a miracle.To do· that we would have 
to explain God, end v,e know that ia 1mpoas1b~e. Whenever any aot 
goes beyond the ~atural ru.n ot· things, 1t· beoomes 1rreoono1.&able 
to human reason. Miracles· are in a sphere set apart. 
The mi -raales or our Lord ar too num~roua to be considered 
here in their entirety. The Bible tteelf tells us that -'eaus did 
many miracles that were not even recorded• If we 1botild. nooeM 
in some superficial way to gather the related tacts ot .the 
recorded miralces, the whole story would not yet be told. We 
shall~theflefore; rather oonoentrate our attention on the miracles 
performed t~ugb such 1nd1w1duals who are buman;and eTen here 
we shall not be able to exhaust the Tarioua narratives. We 
shall satisfy ourselves therefore with some general ob1ervat1on, 
regarding the nature of these mirRoles, 
Scripture relates the aooounta of t ·he following 1nd1T1dual• 
or the New Testament who posaesaed the ap1r1 tuai gift of performing 
43~ lfoClfntook and strong, Ibic!. Vol VI, P• S10 f. 
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miraolea: 
Apostles: Luke 9, l; 10, 19; the Seventy: Luke 10, 1'7; 
Peter: Aots 3,. '7; 5, 5; 5, 10; 5, 15; 91 34; 9, 40; 
Stephen: Aots 6, 8; Philip: Acts a, 6-13; and Pauls 
Acts 13, 11; Aots 14, 10; 161 ~8; 19, 11; 20, 10; 
28, 5; 28, 8; 14, 3. 
The apostles after Christ' 1,' depart111'e were to atand up 
and testif y for Hi m.With them the I.o~d identified His work. 
He th.at had all power, gave power to them. In luke 9, 1 the 
Saviour grants the d1eo1plee: authortty over all devilish 
power. He repeats the same thought again in Luke 101 19: 
"Behold, I have given to you authority over eve17 power or the 
enemy." The disoipleS,:.po~er was aotually Christ'• ~wer whiob 
they possessed through a pera:,nal faith. At one oaoaaion it waa 
demonttra ted to d1so1ples or Jesus that their own unbelief stood m 
the way of their full fruition of Cbri.st' a power in them. 'l'he lunat:_. 
. . 
t1o , whom they· had tailed to restore be~auae ot their laok or 
faith, Chri~st had to restore Himself. 
Some time later Jesus promised His diaotplea the powertal, 
presence of the Holy Spirit. In A-ota l, 8, we read: "You •hall 
reoe1ve power when the Holy Spirit oomea over you." It wea 
the same power that had worll-W the oonoeption ot leas, Luke 1,36. 
It was the same power that Jesusi .poaaeaae4 during Hla m1n1atry. 
Thia power He gives to the a·poatlea, who in Bia plaoe oarry on the 
visible m1n1at1'7. Luke regards m11:aolea •• a obarln g1Ten on 
Penteoob. From that time on eapeoialll', the d1aolpl•• worked 
in demonstration or the Spirit and power, I Oor1ntb1ana 11, '· 
,,. 
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Harnack has listed the following waya in whioh God 
demon~tra ted Hi s power emon~ the disoiplee after Penteooat~ 
His list 11:1olude·s . also some or the m1r•ouloua gifts wh1oh 
we ,have already discussed, but which shall be retained 1n . 4, 
the listing below for ~he sake of o~mplet-..eaa: 
l. "God speaks to the missionaries in v1s1ona~411'eama 
and .ecstasy, revealing to them af'f'aira of moment 
and also trifles·, controlling their plans, pointing 
out the roads . o~ whioh they are to travel, the· o1-
t1es where they are to sts.7 • .. the persona whom they 
are ,to visit. 
tt ' . . ' 
2. At the missionary ad4re-sses of the apostle or evan-
gelists, or at the service or ·the ohllrches whloh 
they founded', sudden movements or rapture are ex-
perienced, many of them being. almultaneoua aeizurea ••• 
The simple question: • what· must 1· do to be save?' 
. "also bursts niiun the mind with ele~al ~oroe. 
, • Some are inspir ed who have power to olothe~··their 
_experience in words-.-propheta to explain the past, 
to interpret · and to. ·rathom the ·present. and to fore-
tell· the f'uture. 
4. ~Brethren are inspired with sudden impu.lae to impro-
vise prayers and hyrnns and psalms. 
5. "others are so filled with the Spirit that they loae 
Qonsoiousnesa and break out in stammering apeeoh and 
cries. or in unintelligible utteranoea which oan be 
interpreted,. however. by those who have the g1f't. 
6. "Into the hand 0£ othe~s, again, the Spirit slips a 
oen. either in ecstasy or in exalted momenta or aplP.. 
. : ·i.tual tension; ·they not merely speak but write what 
t hey are bidden. 
?. ns ick persons are brought and healed by m1aaionar1ea 
or by brethren who have .been but recently awakened; 
wild paroxysms or terror betore Oodta preaenoe are 
also soothed• and in· the name or Jeaua demon• are 
cast out. · 
a. wThe . Sp1r1t impels men to an il!IIDense variety or extra-
ordinary actions-- to s,mbol1o aotiona which are meant 
to reveal aome mystery or. to .give aome d1rect1ona tor 
lite, as well es to deeds or heroiSIII. 
9. • same perceive the presence ot the Spirit with eTel'J' 
ae·nse; they see its br1111an~ .light. they heap ita 
voioe. they smell the . tragranoe ot immortality am 
taste its neetness.-liay more; they aee oelestial 
persona with their own eye•• aee them and also hear 
them; they peer into what la hidden or distant or to 
4t. Harnaok, Ibid., Vol. I, p. 200 tt. 
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come; they are rapt into ·the world to oome. into 
heaven i tselt, where they 11.aten to •words that oannot 
be ut tered. . 
10. " A heroio f'aith or contidenoe in God 1a visible. 
able ·to overthrow mou.ntailus. and towering tar abo'f'e 
the faith that lies in the heart ot e'f'ery Christian; 
charitable services are rendered which &1'9 far more 
moving end stirring than any miracle,; a f'oreeight 
and a s olicitude are astir in the management or lite. 
·bhat operote as surely aa the very providence ot Goa.• 
Prom Penteoo st onward the apoatilea not only oont1nued v'"' 
Christ's ministry and pronounced His message. but continued 
also to do His miracles. Acts 4• 33 tells us that '-1th great 
power gave the apos:blea wi tnees of the resurreotion ot the Lord 
Jesus and grea t grace v,_as upon them all." 'l'he "great gieaoe" ot 
whioh this p0ssage speaks includes the spiritual ~rt ot pei--
torm1ng miraoles. Grace is something that resides primarily 
in God. Theref ore it was not by their nn authorit'Y thnt they ,,.,...--
/ 
did mira cles bvt b y the power of their . Lord. When they are 
asked a:fter the healing or the lame man by what a•thority they 
do these things. Peter, filled with the HolyvOhoat makes bold 
reply: !1By the name or Jesus of Nazareth. whom ye oruoified,. 
. . . 
whom .God raised from the dead, even by H1m doth tbla man stand 
before you whole. • 
In the oase of Stephen we have a similar situation •. Thia 
first marty_r of the Christian Chur-oh who true to ~1• name early 
reoeive.d his "crown" of lite wa~ des~tbed a1 being "fl11l at faith 
a~d power." This power of O~d in him manifested itself 1n two 
way_a: fir at• by his proclamation; and aeoon41y, by the mtraole1 
which he performed. 
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Then the apoatl€ Paul's outstanding aot1v1ty manitested 
itself" 0 ~ duname1 eeemei?on 2!, teratoon, !!l dunamel pnewnatoa" • 
Romans 15• 19. The "po,11er of signs and wonders• 1a here i .dent1t1e4 
with· end pleoed in apposition to 9 the power ot the Spirit. 19 
This power · ·Christ hnd wrought through him by word and 
deed to 1111B" ·bhc uent1les obedient to the Ooapel or Christ. There 
were four purposes that we shall enumerate 1n regard to the mira~ 
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oles God performed through this great apoatlea 
l. "His miracles attrnoted and· were addressed to 
the orowd rather than the individual. 
2. " Miracles were ·universally accepted as p~f'• 
of divine appeoval or the message and work ot 
him t hrough whom they were wrought. 
3. "M1raoles were a demonstration of the power of 
Josus over pagan gods and demons. 
4. " Miraolea illustrated the aharadter of' the new 
religion as being on0 or ohaitty and salvation, 
rele~ae from the bondage or ·a1n and the power 
of' Sa tan." 
While the book of Aots 1a the ohiet aouroe of .~ur in-
formation regarding the miracles of Paul, his epistles make 
frequent mention ala> of' the miracles performed through h~ma 
2 Corinthians 12, 12 
"Truly the · signs of an apostle were wrought among 
you in all patience. in signs. and wondera, ·amt 
mighty deeds." 
Galatians 3, 5 
"He ,thererore~· that ministeretb to you th~ Spirit, 
and worlritth miracles a1r.ong you. do&th he it~{ the 
works of" the Law. or by the bea~ing ot faith! 
I Thessalonian& 1, 6 
"Por our Gospel oame not unto ,011 in word O~J', but alac,• 
1n power, and in the Holy Oboat, and in 1ffl10h aaauranoe. 
46. Allen, st. Peui•s M1aa1onary llethoda, P• 80 tt. -
These passages lend strong h1ator1~al proo~ to the reality 
or Paul's miracles and to the tact that they were to be regarded 
as evidences of his apostleship. 
Paul continually made mention or the :relat1oneh1p that 
existed bet",.,een himself and Christ and the Spirit or Cbl'1at. 
Paul often refers to -the "power of the Spirit" whlob waa working 
eff'eotually through him. To him Spirit and power were oloeely 
related. Since both t f pneuma n and..,dunamta" are used interohaDR9ably I 
to e~press the mJ.mner in which the exalted Lol'd is -present witb 
His own. they are f'o-r all practical purposes eqi ivalenta. Yet 
it must be bo-rne in mind that the _tel91D "pneuma" points to tbe 
pe-rson of the Roly Spirit mo~so then Coea the term "dunam1a: \ 
J 
which exp-resses more His work. We must not make the mistake now made 
by Pentecostal aeots in oon~eiv1ng or the Holy Spirit as an im-
personal power. It is oorreot in a sense to oall the Spirit ot 
Ood a powe~. but we must never forget to add that Be la a 
very definite and personal power. As auoh He maniteated Blmaelt 
46 
in the life of st. Paul. 
According to I Ooritlth1ans 1. 1-5,Paul oame to tbis oongre-
gat1on not in the wisdom of men. but _1D demonstration ot the 
Spirit and or power. In contrast to the weakness, tear, and trembling 
oommon to human nature. we have in Paul the demonatatlon or ,~ 
the S:pirit• the demonstration of' power, ,ea. the Tery power or Goa. 
Nor dare ue overlook the expreaa1on eommon in the epistle• 
46. Kittel
6 
Ibid. or. "dunemis"• Vol. a, p. Sll. 
47. Ibid. 
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or- St. Paul th~t he did his work "!!! Olnti&too" ~ Obrlat, Sp11'1t, 
and power belong together .. Christ is the baaia of all. '!he Sp1~1t 
lea~s to Christ. Power gives testimony or the true natui-e or Chr1n. 
In the deolaration or Paul, Ohr1at is present as •pnewna• 
and mani'fests Himself' aa the pawo:i- of God., upon whom mankind oan 
base their new existence whioh comes through faith in the <k>apel. 
As s proclaim.er of' Cb.rist, the Sp1r1 t preaent in Chltiat show• torth 
the saving pO'i!Ver of Chr1wt snd by moans of. His proclamation tounc!a 
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believing onea securely upon Christ's saving power. Th.ts brings 
about the ewtablishment or the Christian Churoh, the greatest 
miraole of all. Thus Paul has become a "servant of the Gospel• 
aooord1ng to the gift of the greoe or Go~ given unto him aooording 
to the effectual working of Ilis power, Ephesians 3, 7. 
Paul often related and dwe1-t" upon the m1~aole of' his own 
conversion aa the greatest one ~hat he had ever witnessed through-. 
out his life. Everything that Paul did thereafter in the pe~ 
f'ormanoe of his duties as an apos-tle, eYen the miraoleiithat be 
~id~ were the outgrowth of a mo.at oloael7 r~lated oonneot1on 
with the living Ohri~t; and in view or this relationehip be oan 
. . " exu.lt: "I em strong to do everything through Him who etn!X)wera me,. 
Phil .. 4, 13. 
By and large the miraoles tbat Christ wrought in the 4aya 
or His flesh were or the same t~ as those wrought through 
the apostlea. Christ had pr~m1ae~ ~bat the a1ao1pl~s would «II> 
the works that He did and even greater one.a. We have alN&l!y stt14 
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that not all of the mireoles or Christ were recorded. Certain 
ones were seleoted tor the holy reoord to give proot abaolute 
of the divinity or Christ. There are indioationa alao whioh lead 
us to believe that no+, ell or the miracle• perf'ol'llled by apostle• 
are recor ded. Aots relates no miracles 1n Corinth. yet in 2 Cor. 
l?• 12 we ere told that signs ~nd ~onders and mighty d•ecta were 
done there. In Ioonium Paul's bold speaking ot the Word ot Oo4 
was aooompanied by signs end wonders. ·Acts 14, s. What these 
signs and wonders were, we are not tol.d. 
In four other to~n\mireoles are recorded or the Apostle 
Paul. At L:vst:ra e crf.pl)le wRs i'estoNtd, Aots 14~ 11-12; and Paul 
end Barnebas were nonsidered gods ~s a result o~ it. 'l'hey had. to 
po1~t out that it was ~he ~1v1ng God who had oreated all t~inga 
whe .. had done this mtrncle. At Philippi Paul cast out a demon trom 
a soothsaying girl. At Ephesus wood wrought apeoial mira_olea by 
the hand of Paul: so that f'rom his bo~y ffere brought unto the 
aiok handke:roh1efs and apDOna. and the diseases departed .from th.em 
and the. evil spirit departed trom them." Through Paul at T:ro••• 
Christ raised up Eutyohus. a miracle whioh _was designed tor the 
further proolamat1on· of the Gospel in a aett~zv ~mewhat similar 
to the one where Peter raised Doroaa, 
Raisi·ng f':rom the dead 1a a miraole maniteatly 1n a al••• 
by itself. God had pertormed this mtraale through the prophet• 
three times in the Old Testament, three times it was that '?h191•~ 
pe:rto-,.med- thi a mi :reole,. en~ the two apostle• mentioned abon 
were eaoh given power to do the eame miraole onoe in. their life-
time. That this miraole wna performed twiae by apoatlea show• 
6'7, 
that Christ was still exero1s1ng pow.er over temporal death. 
But trom now on the emphasis was to. be placed on a rts1.ng f'i'om 
the dead as Christ rose., ~nd that manner or rising from the 
dead was a mu.oh more glorious rising. 
The miracle that Jesus performed of dis~enatng roo4 
to a hungry multitude was never repeated by the apostles ror 
very obvious rea~on1. Christ's work of redemption was not 1lo 
be confirmed by miracles wh1oh were oont1nually stressing 
material welfare, rathe~ there should be left the impression 
that a spir:i.tual nourishment - was now available .r-or the · souls 
that were siok and dying. There WAS nowt~ be a dispensing o~ 
ap1r1t~al foon such as there never had been before. It is tru.e 
thet the early Christians made pl'Ov1a1ona -tor the materf~l 
welta~e or those who oonstituted their oongreget1ona, Acts 6, 1 rt. 
But i. t is equally true that the apostles, the leaders or the 
ohurohes, devoted themselves entii-ely to the spreading ·(}f the Word. 
The miracle of the Lord's auppel', whioh was truly a ap1!'1-
. . , . 
tual f'ood, was mir~ole enough for the tra~ believer~ w~ 
"continued st_eadf'astly ••• in the breaking o~ bread~· aats •, 42. 
As Christ in aispens,ing bodily 1:1ouriahment ~h1le feeding the 
five thousand had taken the loavea, they could now take the 
bread or the Lord• s supper through whto~ was given in a super-
natural way ~he body o~ Obrist; aa ~e ~ve tha~s, they gave 
thanks; as He brake 1t1, they bra~ itJ as He gave it., they gave 
it. lt was a food for thousands due to the blessing of' ObJltart upon 
lt and served as a strengthening nourishment to the :ratth of believer•• 
-
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Of all the miracles performed by Jeaun and the apoatle• 
the miracle of healing seems to stand out moat promlnentl7. 'l'he 
tirst three Gospels seem to vie with one another in their errorta 
to introduce Jesus, the divine Phyaio1an and the divine Healer 
or body and soul~ John's Gospel and Aots are also sprinkled 
through with miracles of healing. Jeau~e~er went into a long 
explanation of the symptoms or dieeaaes and thetr proper ti-eat-
ment. He d.id not carry a first aid kit with H~m or a dootor'• 
bag. Yet He was the most perreot phya1o1anwho ever existed. He 
served not the healthy or the would-be healthy, but the s1ok, 
Mark 2, 17. He does not e~plain that sickness ia health; He 
oalla it b y i t s oroper name and shows oompasalon towa~d the a1ok 
one. He drav1s no fine 4istinol'1ons between aiok people betng 
healthy or healthy people being siok. "Jesus does not d!stinguiah 
rigidly between sickness ·or the body and sioknesa or the soul; 
He takes them both as different expressiona or the one aupreme 
ailment. But He lmows their souroea. He knows it 1• eaaier to aay. 
•Rise up and walk,' than to aay, 9 Thy sins • .,. forgiven thee,• 
49 
Mark 2, 9." No siokness either of body or soul 1a too hard 
for Him. In a world tilled with spiritual d!seasea Be kept Hlmaelf 
" 00 invariably vital, pure,and busy." 
Christ won His followers in this wa7. '!'hose who stood 
around Him as believers were individuals who through faith in 
Him had been healed. Through faith in Him they reaped the benefit 
or Hia saving power as it flowed in a lite-giving stream h'om 
Ria O'T'Oas. Once His f'ollowel's bad undel'stood the meaning of the 
49. Harnaok, Mission~ Expansion 2! Cbriattanitz, Yol. IP• 101. 
50. l.!!.ll· p. 102· 
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atatemaht of Isaiah 53, 5t "With Hia stripes we are hea1ect• they 
went out to tell others: "By Bia stripes ye were healea", I Peta 
2, 24. They brought back sheep that had gone aatray to the 
Shepherd and Bishop or their soula, Theybeoame adm1n1at»atora 
of the means whei,eby Christ wished to perf'orm the greatest m1raole 
in the lives o f men. They preached the Word, and administered the 
sacraments to the s aving health or· tboae who had ears to hear. · 
They \Vere not ashamed or the Gospel of Obrist, f'oi- it waa the 
power of' Odd, the oynamical f'oroe or a ll'l9ro1tul God and Sa'Ytoa? 
to begin and finish 1n the stubborn hearts or sinful men the · . . 
te1th that would lay hold on eternal lite. 
In every o-ase, the spread or the . Word -and the administration 
or the Sacraments wns the prime objective or the apostles. All 
other signs and wonders served to oontirm the truth ot the Ooapel. 
Paith· lay at the bottom of all miraolea. But always the miracle 
·ot justifying faith had to preoede the faith to do miracles in 
Jesus 'name. It was the former only that aaved-. The lattei- waa 
a means of' bearing testimony to the forme~, serving_ as an ou~ 
. . 
growth of' it: "The.se signs shell rollow them that belleve._"Ma-rk 
16. 1'7. 
Miracles, very !11UCh like eostatio apeeoh nnet have their 
interpreter. The miracle alone ha~ no oonvtnoing power. '!'be un-. . . . 
bel1evers _d1eor6d1t_ just~tying ~atth and as a 1'8ault alao all 
miraoles ooming as a result of that juatit,1~ faith. '!'hey SCSOl'D-
. . - . 
rtllly ~ast asid, anything or a supernatural obai-aotei-, or it 1t 
1a so apparent tbat there 18 no denying it, they aaoribe lt to 
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the devil. As Kuyper puts 1ti 
nto mnke the miraole efteotual, the B0l7 Sp11"1t 
must alRo open the eyes ot them that witmeas 
to see the power or God therein. All our reading 
or m1raol~s in the B:tble is unprofitable unlesa 
the Holy Spirit opens our eyea, and then we aball 
see them, hear t~eir testimon7, experienae their 
, power.,. and glorify God f'or Ria mighty worka. "61 
All true spiritual gifts are based on ta1th, and in that een .. 
are all truly mir aculous. The gitta of Ood'a graoe tbat ·we ba•e 
oons1dered thus rnr., in addi t1on to having that oloae aonneotion 
·with miraculous faith are in themselves, in their V&Jl"1 natui-e, 
miraoulous. Speal<ing 1n foreign to~ea, .eoatatio epe~ob, intel'-
pretation or eostatio speeoh,. propheoy, and pertormanoe ot miraole1 
are all certainly miracles in the true aenae of the word. aa our 
d1aouas1ons have brought out. 
The gtfts that we shall next consider have also as these 
preGed1ng ones the miraculous foundation or faith. But the !Joly 
Spirit uses this ·faith to develop natural endowments and gitte 
and to use them also f'or purposes of the extension or the king-
dom ot Gm-1st • 
. We see the wisdom of God in. this t .hat }fe has given to 
m•nkind both miraculous and natu·ral endowment. The m1raouloua 
gl~ta .illustrate the point that God 1a ·not neo~ssar1ly 'boan4 
by nature. The natural endowments ahOW ~hat He ia veP7, amdou• 
to .hav~ nature serve His apecitio ende~ 
. 61 . . . Kuyper, ~. p. 69. 
VII. THE NATURE OF THE CHARISMS OP KNOWLEDGE AND WISD<II 
\1here the devil's power is uaed to oYertuiwn and to oon-
f'u.se the natural order of things, the power of Oo4,· even though 
it bransoends nature, is always at work to· develop nature and to 
let it realize the good purposes, which f'rom the beginning it 
it was intended to accomplish through the inherent power plaoe4 
there by Bod. 
The first natural gift which we shall consider., whioh 
the Holy Spirit uses also tor His . pu-rpos~s~ is the oharism or 
knowledge; and closely oonneoted with it 1s the oharism Qf wis-
dom. It is i mportant that we tal!e these ~o 01:tal'isms flirat, 
because they P.re really the fou~tain from w~ioh .al~ other natural 
gifts or men emerge. for these aha~isms help to develop greater 
efforts in teaching, charity endeavor,, goveJmment, and discerning 
of' spirits. These . four last-mentioned gif'ts are alao to be 1nolude4 
in the category o~ natural gifts put to spiritual use, and will 
be oons1dered 1n the order mentioned in ohaptera a, 9., 10 .• and 11. 
Kn°*ledge, "snooais~. and wi~dom,. *sop~•", are two 
very closely. related concepts. It 1s a qµeat1on wh1c~ or theae 
to consider first in our treatment or the aubjeot. In I Cor1nthtana 
12, 8 wisdom is placed before kn<JWledg&r •P.or ~o one 1a given 
through the Spirit word of wisdo_m, to another word of knowledge 
aooord1rig to the same Spirit .. ·• Per~a~a wiadom ta plsoed first 
here because of its greater importanoe. But it aeema that 
logically knowledge would precede wisdom, etnoe the letter in-
cludes slso the former. 
'72 . 
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If we take knowledge and wisdom to be two d1st1.not I 
oonoepts 9 we mtght define knowledge aa the ability to appre-
hend truth, whe-reas w1·sdoni is the praotioal appl1oat1on ot 
truth apprehended. Aacording to this de·tinition we oan oonoe1ve 
or a situation where a person has knowledge, but no wisdom, 
but we cannot imag ine how it is possible for anyone to have wisdom 
and not to have knowledge. Therefore, we must tirat get olear ' , 
on what true So~iptural "gnoeiis" ta, before we oan enter into 
a discussion of .so~iptural "soph1a•. 
A. The Nature or the Oh-arism or Knowledge 
The following only a part or the S0r1pture passages 
whioh treat the charism of lmowledgei 
J'ohn 17, 3 
"This is eternal life, that ~hey might know ~ee. 
the only true Go! and Jesus Christ whom 'f.hou hast sent.• 
I Timothy 6, 20 
"o ~imothy, keep the trust, turning aside from 
profane speeches of vanity, and knowledge, falsely 
named, whioh some 1n profeas1ng ·have left the first 
prinaiples or faith." 
I Corinthians a, l.~; 9. 10. 
"Concerning idol sacrifioea we. know that all have kDOWled~. 
Knowledge puff's up, e-har1t7 ed1rtea •• But not in all 1s 
knowledge.. But some to the present time eat b7 ouatom 
idol sacrifice of the false god. And their oonao~enoe 
being weak is polluted ••• '.rake heecl lest somehow you autho-
rity itself beoome a stumbling blook to the weak onea. 
Por if' anyone see you who have knoWledge eonoernlng 
an idol reclining (at meat), will not hie oonao1enoe. 
being weak, be built up t~ard the eating of' tbat wbloh 
is idol aaor1f'ioe·. • 
I Co~ith1ana 1s, 8 
"Ir the.re is knowledge, it shall oome to naught." 
I Oorith1ana t, 12 
"We received not th~ ipirit of the world, b~ the 
Spirit of God in order that we may know the things 
given to us by God." 
Galatians 4, 9 
n . . 
Now a f'ter hav:J.ng known God, but rather being known 
by God, how shall r,u turn again to weakneaaea and · 
the poor elements. ~ 
" 2 Cor1nthiana 2, 14 
Thanks be to God, who oauses us to triumph 1n Christ 
and mal{es evident throuih us in e'fery plaoe the sweet 
smell or His knowledge. 
2 Corinthians 4, 6 
"Por God who says: 'A ltght shines from darkneaa', Him-
self shines in our hearts to make light of' the kncnr-
ledge <£ the glory or God in appearance or Christ.• 
2 Corinthians 10, 8 
"Casting down 1mag1nat1ona, and every haughty thing 
which lifts itself' up against the knowledge of' ~ , 
and bringing every thought into oapt1v1tJ' unto the 
obedience of Christ." 
Philippians s, a. 
"But therefore I oo~nt all things to be loaa on 
eooou.n_t or the exoellenoy or the knowledge or 
Christ Jesus, my Lord, on aooount of' whom I haTe 
lost " 11 things and I consider them dung in order 
that ~ight gain Olibiat and be _rou~ 1n Him." 
2 Corinthians 4,, tt. 
"Por we have this treasure. in earthen •••aela, in 
order that the eioellenoy or the power may be from 
God and not trom us• in ever,.thtng·we are affliotecl, 
yet not distressed; 'being at a loal. but not oomplete-
ly et a loss; being pursued, but not ove!'tekenJ being 
oast down, but not deatro7ed_J alway• bearing around 
the death ·or our Lord Jesus Ohriat in our bo4Y. Por 
we who live are delivered into death through 3eaua 
in order that also the lite of .Jesus might be evident 
in the mortal flesh.• 
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I J ohn 2, 3.5. 
"And by this we know that we have known B1m; it 
we keep His comma,ndments ••• He who keepa Hia Word, 
the love of' God is truly ma.de perfe~t in thl• one. 
By this we know that we are in Him.• 
I John 5, 20 
"We know t hat the Son or Ood hao oome, and baa given 
us nn understanding that we know the troth. And we 
are in the tru.e One, in His Sou, Jews Ohriat. !bis 
is the truo God and eternal lite. 
John 4, 14 r. 
I 
"I sm the Good Sbfpherd. and I know mine, and mine 
know I'i!eJ e s the P'ather knows Me, I alao know the Pather, met 
I J.ey do~n My 111."e 1n behalf or ~.he sheep. And otbet' 
sheep I have which ere not or this told. Also theae 
it is neces sary th.et I lead sway, and they hear 8{ 
voice; ana 1 t shall be one told, and one Shepherd. 
John 13, '1 
"Jesu.s answered and said unto Bim, •What I do, ~u 
do not know now, but you will know after th1a. 11 
Ephesians 3, 19 
"To knOTT the love of Christ whioh aurpasaetb knowledge, 
in order that you may be 1'111 unto all ·the 1'11~•• 
of" God." 
Knowledge, aocording to 1 ts New Testament uaege , may 
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be divided into rour categories: 
hi 1. Acquisition of' intormatio;n respecting a ·aub.jeot. Lllke 24.18. 
' 2. Discernment, judgn1ent. disoreti.on. the power o~ d1e-
orim1nat1on. I Corinthians is. 9. 
~. Knowledge by experiment. John 13, '1. 
4. Discovery, detection. Romana s, 20 
52. McOlintoek and Strong, D>id. Vol. V, P• 13&. 
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The gift of knowledge may inolude all or these tour 
def'in1~1ona or any oom"'o1nat1on of th~ Ueually hottever a man or know-
ledge has someth ,.ng of everyone of the above-mentioned po1nta. He 
ought t ~ have a good deal of informati~n on _at ~east several part1-
oular fields. He ought . to be able to evaluate. weigh, and oonalder 
the 1nfoI'n'ia~1on he h os -amassed. To malce the . 'rnowledge that 
he has a l t v1ng knowledge·, he should h~ve a oertain amount ot 
experienoe relating to it; and to keep iihe knoWledge that he 
has from stagnating, ho ought to be making dlscoveriea and 
doteotions or. things that he he.a not lmown bef'ore. 
1'[ k . 1 l 53 ,.._ !: en ,.now progress ve y si:id muoh depends on what tuv objeot 
ot their knO\ving is. It . is an important matter that we be able to 
dlsoorn ~hat is desirable to be known, and what 11 beat unknolrn. 
Throughout history there have been thoae who have advooated the 
knowlen~e of9 the ' depths o:t" Satan19 • B,- their des~re tor this 
~owled~e, they are led into the bondage or ev11. and ot the 
evil One~ who lmows better. thnn man h1m1elt 11any things ot 
which man.· 1 s often completely ignorant. To be able to d1soel'D 
between good and evil and to. kriow·hofJ to. f'ollow attei- the good 
1s the all-1mportant _quettton in a man's lite. 
Due to . their condition ~f being oonfil"llled in eternal bll••11 
the holy angels have a knowledge tar au'!)erlor to man~s knOWled.ge. 
Yet we are told 1n I Peter 1, 12 that even ·tbey are des1rou• ot 
looking . into. the sllvation of God tor mankind of' whioh S0r1pture 
sS. The dreek word 11 ep1gnooa1a• e1gn1ty1ng "preotae and exaot 
recognition" indicates this progressi•e oha:raoter ot knoWledge. 
. 6t, MoCl:tntook and Strong, Ibid, Vol, Y, P• 1=56. 
; 
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testifies. lioi.iv much moro ought not man make uae or hie raoulttea 
to understand and a s similate and integrate nll that he oan of 
God's -revelat ion whioh so· d111eotly e.!reote him. 
To hno-r: t oo mtrnh ~hon+, ,,orlt!ly matters mey otten pi-ave 
he.rmft1.l t o a n i nr1ividual, am. often ie the equ1vsl4'nt of' sinful 
515 
knowledge. A aiowl odge of people is often!tt11es desirable. 
A lmo,;,1ledge of' one's self' is eve~ muoh more important. But a 
knowledge of Goel end of our Lord Jesus Oh1'1st 1a certainl7 
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indispensable. And onoe a man aaquirea thia knowledge, he 
ought to kno too, that he is the temple of th~ Holy Spirit. 
and that the Spiri t of God dwelleth in Him, and ~reatea faith 
in him. ITe ou~ht to have an insight into all other dootrinea 
of Sor1pt ure. 
Knowledge is, however, by no means the equivalent of' 
f'aith. It is based on faith. It 1a ~ part ot faith. but 1t is 
not an-y\vhe~e near the magnitude o.f' faith. S1r Hamilton makes 
fn 
the following oompar1son between faith and lnlo~ledget 
"Belief is e h1~her source of. evi~enoe than 1m.owledge; 
belief' 1s ultimate; lmowledge only derivative; knowledge 
itsel~ finally rests on belief; natural bel1eta are the 
sole ;;a1·:t·ant tor all our knowledge, ao we ha'Ve• and are 
warr11nted in having, belie.f's . beyond our 1mowledge; belief• 
respecting the unconditioned, reapeot1ng that whiob 1a 1n 
itself' unknowable." · 
We arc compelled to surrender the proud"Intellege !!. 
oredaa" o.f' Ab~lard• and to content ourselTea with the bumble 
fl ~ 
Crede ~ J.!l~ellegasa or Anselm. 
55. 11 Hatural knowledge is aaq.uired by the aenae•• by atght• 
hearing, feel1ng,eto.; by re.f'leotion; by the proper use ot our 
reasoning powers; by natural genius; dexterity imPPfVed by aaal-
duity and oult.1vatton into great sk1ll •• Sp1ritual "J<"nowledge 1• 
the g1f't of' Ood, but may be 1m~ved by study, ~onaideration eto. 
Ib1d.p. 136. 
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But before we dip too deeply into ph1loaopb1oal 
definitions, we ought to get a clearer view or the true 
"gnooeisi1 of Scripture. Tho eal'ly Christiana hel to understand 
"gnoos:!an in their bat t le againot polytheism. but also over and 
against the he rit hen i dea that there was a 11gnoosia" which es-
tablished n relationship bet.ween the ao-oalled mystery religiona 
end Chl'i stianity. Since the same terminology was used by theae 
false teachers Rs wa s nsed by the ·true tesohers or the word 
there had to be a careful distinction made in the treatment of" . . 
the concept 0 gnoos1s". Synoret1st1c tendencies had to be f"ilter-
·. . 
ed oway from t he minds of Ohristiensa pure grace or S0r1,tare 
had to be port rayed to them in all its clarity to ort~set. these 
tend.enoies. With this in minds Paul beseeohes Timotl').y to turn 
aside frorn profane speeches of vanity and disputinga and knolrledge 
ralsely so n.ar.ied. Those who nnve doted on these things have 
left the alementBl truths oonoern1ng God and man'• i-elationahip 
to Him. Ther e is the danger that Timothy ~n his work may be 
affeoted by Gnosticism, and henoe Paul gives due warning. 
Like~e the Epist les or Jude~ II Peter, and I John ver'J' 
Clearl! and effectively right Onoatio error. A striving towards 
speculative wisdom as found in Gnosticism is denounoed in I 
Corinthians. Tendencies toward f'ornioat1on. and idolatry were 
a direot result of Gnostic error, and are ~bly refuted by Paul 
in I Corithtans 6, 12 tf. and I Cor1ntb1Bmt a. l.'1.9.10 reapeot1ve-
ly. The tact that Gnostioa leaned towards asoetio1am aeema to be 
implied end refuted in I Corinthians 7! Paul answers Gnoatlo 
dental of a bodily reaurreot1on with the oonvlnolng thoughts ot 
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Paul in I Cori~thians 6, 12 ff. end l Corinth1ana ·8, 1.7.9.and 
10 respectively. The fact that Onoat1oa leaned towards aaoet1e1am 
seems to be i mplied and refuted in I Corinthians 7. Paul answer• 
Gnostic denla l of e bodily resu:rr~ot1on with the oonv1no1ng thought• 
of I Cori1 thians 15. In urging Christiana to hold raat to their 
Christian kno~ledge, he ironically uses the very same termino-
logy,, but his meaning is always clear. 
I 
I. The .obj ect of Christian knowl•dge is not vague apeoulation. 
' but definite t ruth ~aniously ~1ven us ~Y ~he Spirit or Go~, 
I ·Corint h i ans 2 , 12, t r uth which keeps the spir1.tual one 1nf'ormed 
as to the things o f God, and thus makes him a master over the . . . 
natural man. Thererore"to know the things that are freely given 
- . . 59 
us by 0<11 " ·actuali zes 1 tself in Spirit-filled oonduot. 
That t he Gnostic has no mysterious quality, wh1oh he enjo~a 
1s seen from I Corinthians a, lff. where the praotiae or 
eating aacri fioe s to favor polythe1st1o heethe~ism, and its 
fatal consequences to wea~ persons ·is attaoked by Paul. Here it 
is oleer first, that the lmowledge of the one ~dis not to 
be viewtt.d in e, theoretical spe~ulative sense;· secondly, that 
to l..ove God is not a rnystioal relation to God, b~t a love that 
manifest s itsel~ in affection whi~h one ought alwa,.. to have tor 
a weak brother; and thirdly, that to Jmow the true God in oontra-
~1st1nct1on to idols is not a lrnowle~ge wbioh ~en himself 
60 
Pl'd.duces bt1t which Gort proouaes. · 
In a similar vein of thought Galatians 4• 9 brings out 
59. Kittel, Ibid. Vol I., P• ?08. Here we are Alreadl appro:ob-
1ng a .f'unotion whlohcomes very olose to the tu.notion _or aophi• 
60. Kittel, Ibid. 
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that . the knowledge of God, or rather the "being 1mmrn ot Got• 
ahould keep one · from tt1rning "to weak and ·beggerly elements". 
The ue~lessnees or n knowledge unoonneoted at Rll with 
love is irnpres . ed upon us 1.n I Corinthians U5. Knowledge, consi-
dered apart from everything else is clearly shown to be 1nade-
quate. Pious suppositions of Gnostic teachings are likew1ae 
l . 
refuted. : Knmvledge Is not a direct connection with God~/t A direot 
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relationship to Gort throurh demiurge·s, as Onoat1c1am would have it, 
is not to be found. Againi ~ it is not man who eatabliahea a oonneo-
t1on with God. It is God who knows and reoogn11ea man. Man knows 
only in pRrt and his knowledge will remain incomplete until 
he 1s known of God in etern11if, there· to know, as he also 111 
known. 
The gift of the Jmowledge or ·ohrist is deaorlbed in 
2 Cortnth1ans 8, 14 as a rragrant savour, a 8WNt smell. It 
1e described as a light whioh shens its beams into the darkness 
ot human hearts according to 2 Oor1nth1Rns 4, I. It appears 
from 2 Corinthians 10, 5 that there are many haughty 1mag1nat1ona 
or the human mind wb1oh seek to exalt themselves over and above 
the knowledge of Christ, end to olt-set ~his tendenoy ot the human, 
carnal mind, every thought must be brought into captivity unto 
the obedience of Christ. 
In Ph111ppiens 3, a Paul apeoka or the knowledge or Christ 
as an excellent aquisition as compared to the "'1118 ot trusting in 
61. Ibid. -
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0!18 I 8 own flesh. Pe.ul is·' firmly 8StA~lishetf 'in his 00nf'888iOn Of 
the knowledge thAt he has Of Christ. a COnfesaionwhoae oharaoter 
1a a~early. seen rrom the corresponding resolve to apprehend in 
his daily life more completely the true -knowledge of Christ. 
This true lmowledge is described as a"being round 1n Chriat• · 
• • 
being drawn into the object ive reality of salvation by mean• 
or faith. which is not i nherent in man, but is def'lnitely stated 
to be the work of God; e faith which looks ahead to the tuture. 
To know God does not. therefore. necessitate a stepping 
out ?fan earthly-h!st.orioal existence · es Gnosticism and its 
derivative f alse-religions would have us believe. but it is the 
experiencing of "the po\7er of' His resurrection and the tellowahip 
pt His auf:rerings" w1 thin one's hiatorioal lite. 9 Por we have this 
treAsttre in e nrthen vessels, in o~der that the e~cellenay o~ the 
power may be · from God anrl not f rom us J .. 1n everything af"rl1oted, 
yet not distres sed; be1n~ at· a loss. but !}Ot completely at a loss; 
being pursued, b ut not overtakenJ being .cast down, but not deatoJ9d; 
alwers bearing around tbe death ' of ,our Lorn Jesus Christ in our 
body in orqer tha t also .the life of· Jesus might be apparent in 
our body. ~r we who live are delivered into death through Jeaua, 
in order that the life of .Jesus also .might be evident 1n the 
mortal flesh," 2 Corinthians 4• '7f.f, Thia paaeage gives us an 
ide~ ot the experiences of a Christ1an•a rellowahip or aurrer1ng 
with Christ in our earthly lives • . The "f'ellowahip of' the aufteringa 
' or Christ" is qualified by the corning salvation and aign1f"1oantly 
follows the statement or"the power of' Ria resurreot1on" -1n another 
passage or Paul' a, Ph1.11ppians 3, 11! 'l'he power or that reaurreotton 
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overshadows any suf ferings that Christians may have. The knowledge 
ot the power of that resurreot1on or Christ eliminates evel"j' 
peal1b111ty o~ regarding men's suffering ea inherently mer1tol'1oua. 
The ungnost io ohare-0ter •r the entire chapter of Ph111ppiana 
3 is seen from the faot tha Paul does not desoribe individual 
experiences. but dwells upon the oharaoter or being in Christ. 
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being a Christian. 
"@inoosketn" plays on even greater role in John's Goepel 
and John's epis t lP.s . It is remarkable how often the verb "to 
know" ooours in John's ,vri tings. It is not the customary meaning 
or aoqu1r1ng information that this term expresses here. In a apeo1-
f1o manner 1 t SJB aka of tho relation of God and J'esua es •he one 
personal relationship in whioh the One ie distinguishable through 
the Other in God's e~1stenoe. This relat1onah\p of Pather and son 
is described as a reoiprooal knowing. Even though two persona 
are definitely mentioned, there is yet one God. Beoauae Pather 
and the Son are life ahd have life, and because God 1a eternal, 
it is •hernal life to know the Pather and tile Son. "Thi• is lite 
eternal, that they might know ·thee, the only true God, and Jesua 
Ohrt at whom miou hast sent", John 1'7, 5. 
Acoord~ng to Philip• s i·:re<1ue~t in John 14• a, it would be 
enough to rec6tve the shown Father. Jesus anBWera him, "He that 
hath seen Me, hes seen the Pather9 • '!'he believer who eeea ffll!ttat 




"01nooslce1.n" as used therefore in John denotes ap~e-
henaion o f the highest manner ot ex1atenoe ot a being. 
• One of the be et ori teria of' the knowledge or Goel 1• loTe. 
God is 1(7e• and whoever 1s related to Go~ ab.airs Bimalet aa a 
lqving one. The relation between .Pather and Son 1a one of purest 
l~e. The relation b etween Jesus and Ria own 1e oleerly one ot 
love. To truly know Got! means to know Ria love. It is olear that 
with "g1nooskein" no demandi ng or _probing knowl~dge. no apeaulatian 
1sd denoted. nor ~ mrsti.oal outlook on lite 80 oommon among the 
dlluded and deceived• but it is a lmowin~ _o! God that f.'inda 
its proot1ool ~pplioation in daily ~i~e ~s the m~nifest~t1on of 
love. God's love to t he world was manifested in the aotual sending 
or His Son . Jesus• love was manifested in His actual obed1enoe to . . 
~he FethP.r• and His service ·to the world. Since the knowledge 
or Jesus and God as love is so clearly revealed in Scripture. 
there sho u lct be i n Christians the desire to get e deeper Jmowledge 
of that love to aid. them the ·more in their actual 11teJ tor the 
keeping of His commandments has its origin in love. Both love 
and the keeping or His commandments are criteria tor ~he determining 
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or the knowledge thot one has of Jesus and or God. 
Thus it is that the spiritual girt or knowledge 1a moat 
. . . 
eff1o18nt if there is a close oonneotionwith OodJ a real.peraomal• 
experimental. ssnot1fying acquaintance w1tb· H1m. ~~ knowle4ge 
. . . . 
or God regards God as reconciled 1n Chr1•t• By reoono111at1on 
1a understooc1. that all of the perteotiona ot Ood unf'old them-
64. Ibid. -
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selves as the b a sis for the scull s confidence. There is revealed 
to us the fact that God is righteously and holily merciful, 
pardoning sin at the expense of no other perfection, but in 
full harmony with all of His perfections. If spiritual insight 
int o the harmonious doctr i nes of God respecting man's salvation 
is not included in our gift of knowledge, then all of our advances 
in any other knowledge ere without profit. The knowledge of God and 
Christ may do without any other lmowledge, but no other knowledge 
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will do withmut this. 
If men are given a good education whereby their mental 
capacities are given free hand toward development, they are 
receiving a powerful weapon Oor good or evil, depending upon 
what direc t ion is given their mental abilities. If men on the 
other hand are given the principles of sound and true rel t ~~ous 
knowledge,· their minds are given a right and safe exercise, 
and the sound knowledge they have aqquired will serve as a 
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stabilizing force in their lives and (t()nduct. 
. . 
According to Prof . Harnack, the knowledge of a Christian 
as described b y Paul was conceived of as: 
"absorption in the being or God as revealed in Christ, 
progress in the knowledge of His sating purpose, mani-
fested in revelations and in history, of insight into 
the nature of sin or the power of demons (those,"spirits 
of the air") of the domi nion of death, anticipation of 
eternal life. In a wo:!.··J ,;; ••. r.. knowledge that soared up 
to God Himself above all t hro·nes, dominions, and princi-
palities and that also penetrated the depths from which 
we are d;livered-- a knowledge that t raced human history 
from Adam to Christ, and that could at the sa~e"time, 
define both faith and love, both sin and grace. 67 
65. McClin tock a nd Strong,.!£!£• 
66. Ibid. 
67. Harna~k , I b i d . Vol. I, p. 235 
B. The Nature of the Che.rism of Wiadom 
There is much overlapping of the two· obariea of knowledge 
. and wisdom, as we have already noted. Wisdom 1a a oo'M'Ola:ry or 
a complement of knowledge. It aught to follow instinctively from 
knowledge. In some individalls it makes itself more evident than 
in others. No one will deny that both Paul and John were poaaeaaett 
of an unusual degree of wisdom in Pl'l'traying to others the lmowledge 
or the truth, yet because of his extensive efforts 1n logioally 
presenting God's plan of salvation to great numbers of people, Paul 
seems at times to evinoe a greater wisdom, that ia, 1n the atr1ot 
sense of the v,ord "wisdom0 • It may have been that John bad a deeper 
insight, a more perfect knowledge than Paul, but Paul certainly 
had the gift of applying his knowledge directly to hearers wherever 
he came. Learned as he was in worldly matters, he spurned that 
lmowledge in order to meke available for men a greeter wisdom• 
an scoeptenoe o~ the Savior. The aaquiaition of such wisdom ia 
certainly a special gift of the Holy !p1r1t. 
In the selection of passages below, some or the important 
features of Scriptural wisdom are portra-yed to us: 
Aots 6, 10 
"And there · stood up oertain ones from the synagogue, 
which is oalled the synagogue of the Libertines. an4 
Oyreniane, and Ale~andriana, and ot tboae or 011101•, 
and or Asia, disputing with Stephen, an~ not were they 
strong to withstand the wisdom and the Spirit b7 whioh 
he spake." 
I Corinthians 12, 8 
"Por to one is given through the Spirit word or w1a4oa.•' 
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Ephesians l, lPf 
"That the God or ou~ Lord Jesus Cbr1at, the l'ather 
or glory, mieht givo to you Spirit or wisdom a!Jd 
o f revelation by recognition of Him, that the eyea 
of your heart having been enlightened, you know 
what 1s the hope of Bis oalling.w 
Oolossl. ans 1, 9 
"on aaooi.:mt of this also we, trom the day on wb1oh 
we hear d it, are not ceasing to pray in JOU!' be-
half and t o a sk that you be tilled as to the re-
oognit1on of His will in all wisdom and spiritual 
understanding." 
! Timothy 3, 16 
"And that from a child you have known the Holy 
Soripture , which is able to make JOU wise unto 
salvation t hrough fA1th whioh is in Christ Jesus.• 
James l, 5 
"I~ anyone of' you is berett or wisdom, let him 
ask God vrho g ives to all 1n a simple manner 
and let him not be reproaohf'ul, and it will 
be g1 ven him." 
James 3, 13 
"Who is \"tise and understeikUng · among you? Let him 
show from the good walk of lite bis works in bmni-
li ty er wisdom." · 
JsmE>s 3,, 15 
"This is not the wisdom that comes tl-om above. but 
. " is earthly, · natural, devilish. 
James 3• lPf 
"The wisdom f'rom above f'irst 1a pu1'9, then peaoefu.l. 
gentle, compliant, full of meroy :m of good :truita, 
without variance, unh7POoritioal. 
I Corinthians 1, 19-Sl 
· · "For it is written- I will destroy the wiaclom ot the 
wise. and the umeratanding or prudent one• I will 
rejeot~ \Vhere is the wiae. mant Where 1• the aoribet 
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\There 1s the diapitt~r or this wor ld? Ras not Gal 
made foolish the wis dom or this world, for since in 
the wi.issom of God the woi-ld hes not known God -through 
wisdom, God thought 1t best tbhough the rooliahnesa 
of preaching to s ave those who believe. S1noe alao Jews 
ask aigfls a nd Oreeks seek .wiedO'm, but we pnaoh Chl'iet 
crucified, to the Jews an orrenae. to the Gentiles 
foolishness; but to them who are elect, both Jewa and 
Gentiles, Christ the power or God nnd the wisdom ot 
God. Beoause the foolishness or 06d i .a wiser than men; 
end t he we akness of God is stronger than men; fop ye 
see your oe.lling, brethren, how that not many wise men 
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble are 
called: But God has chosen tool1sh things or the world 
in order that Re might put to shame the w1ae1 and the 
weak things of t~e world God has chosen that he might 
put to shame the s t rong. And the things without lineage 
of the world, and the despised God has ohosen; the things 
that are not, 1n order to make of none erreot the things 
that are. i n order that no flesh shall boast before Ood. 
But of him ere you in Christ Jeaua, who ta become the 
wisdom of God to you, and r1gb.teouaneaa and holiness 
and redemption, in order that, as it is written. He 
who boasts, let him boast in the Lord." 
I Corinthians 2, 13 
"Which things also we speak not in words that can be taught 
of human wisdom, but in teaohin~ of the Spirit. comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual.• 
Matthew 11,- 25 
11 In thst part1oalar: time, Jesus answered and aa1cl: 
Path.er, Lord of heaven and earth, I thllllk !'hee, 
that Thou hast hidden these things f'rom wiae a:4 
prudent ones. and hast revealed them to babea. 
It may be said that there are two kinda or wisdom. !he 
one kind is that supreme intelligence wb1oh belongs alone to 
God. With this wisdom of God• Christ identities Hlllaelt when 
He says 1n Luke 11, 49: nTheretore ala~ said the Wisdom ot 
Ood,. 'I will send them prophets and apoatlea•• • And in tbe 
parallel passage or Matthew 23, 34 the words that Jeaue spoke 
" . read: Behold, ! send unto you prophets and wise men. and 
soribes. 0 Jesus is therefore Wisdom pereon1f'1ed. When Christ 
makes His abode \Vi th a Christian, he haa an immediate aooeae 
to the supreme Wisdom that is Christ. 
f' The other kind or wisdom 1a that whioh belongs to men. 
This endo\l'ltnent of man may turn into two obannels. It may go lte 
own way, a way of derlmess and delusion and apeaulation in 
worldly wisdom; or it may be truly wiae and ·:rollow atter the wia-
dom whioh accepts Him 1n whom are hidden all treasures or wisdom. 
Colossians 2, 3. In both oases natural endowments will be ulNld, 
but in the latter case there will be superad4ed the spiritual 
gift or the Holy Spirit who illumines and gloritiea the 
true Wisdom and convinces the believer or its excellent aua11t1ea • .1 , 
. There nre many wnya in which worldly w11N1om manifests itself'. 
The heathen world has always considered herself to be wonderfully 
wise. She has looked down upon Christianity as a tooliah• ignorant, 
and unletteeett system of religion, tar interior to the philoso-
phies ,vhioh she has devised fo't' herself. Oftentimes those who be-
lieved on the true God were considered beneath the notice ot 
the proud adherents to heathenism. Thia persistent attack or 
heathenism upon the Israel of God had muoh to do in building 
up Jewish stubbo~ness. Christianity waa a stumbling blook to 
them not only beoauae of an inner degeneration into lega11 ... 
but alao .beoause or the outward impaot, the oynioal amile ot those 
who ola1med a superior wisdom than Oh!tiat manifeste4. We who 
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live ins Christian lend often lose sight of the bitterness 
ot the sa t ires end the ostracism which early Clu-1at1ana ba4 
to fade because of their ttand. 
First, there was . an open oonf'liot between heathenle and 
Christianity, But there oould be no, oomprom1a1ng of' divine 
wisdom with worlnly wisdom. Divi~e w1adomwas ao completely 
the victor that the heathen world began to eYOlve all aorta 
ot syncretist1o off-shoots. The new aeota ot Gnostic1•• 
Maniohae1sm and Meo-Platonism in their turn tried to smother Chris-
tianity in the mortal embrace or their heathen philoaophiea. 
Under the guise of honoring Ohr1st1an1t7 they were really 
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injecting e most deadly poiso~ to it~ ver"!. heart. 
The wisdom that Christiana have trom Scripture does not stand 
helpless against . such treaoheroua enemies. Rather do Christiana 
. . . 
have a sure mea~s of setting up a b~lwara or defense. And one 
such way of defense ·fa by individuals who through the Holy tapirit 
receive the gift of' wisdom. 
Stephen was blessed in this way, Stephen no doubt often made 
praotioal use or his wisdom in his servioe as elder. 'l'b.1e man, 
tilled w1 th the SpH1 t • knew His Savio• 110 well., knew the 
background of the Old Testament propheo1e• so well. that when 
the moat lear~ed proponent ot heathendom, Libertine•, epaen1ana. 
. . 
~le.andrian•• and men or 0111o1a and Asia dia)Jllted with hlll, 
Ibey were not able to resist the wisdom by whio~ be 1pan. 
. . 
Their own preoonot1ved ideas ot wisdom. boWever, prevented. the• 
68. Kuyper, .Ib-::.id_.,p. 253. 
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f"rom aooepting the simple, but profound wisdom that ·he ortere4 
them and led . them to the unthinkable orime or blaolt-mail1ng 
Stephen and thus ·bringing on his death, Those wbo adhere to 
the wisdom of God must often suffer innooentl~ tor so doing. 
In Stephen's case it is plain that he had speoial ak1lla in 
aoqu&inting others in divine things. In addition to knowledge. 
he had wisdom. Not always is this d1st1not1on between "gnooaia9 
and ~aophia" so clearly seen. 
/ According to Paul's letter to the Ephesians, true wisdom 
is round in recognition, "epignoosis", or Christ. Its purpose 
1a the enlightening of the eyes of the heart and the provision 
ot a knowledge of the hope of one's calling, Eph. 1. 1,.1 
Here the:re is practically no d1stlnotion apparent ·1n the two 
oonoepts or wisdom and knowledge. Yet the faot that wisdom 1a 
round in knowing or recognizing Christ seems to 1ndioate a dif-
ference between the two. Wisdom is in knowledge. It oonaiata or 
applying a part or a phase or the knowledge that one has in one's 
pi-aot1oal lite• 
Paul tells the Coloss1an Christi•• that they have been 
richly furnished with wisdom. The whole range or their mental 
r~oultiea, asophia~ and the s?.3cial faculty or thei~ 1ntell1genoe. 
~au.n~~~a: has been edified through t~e 1nstru.ot1on and spiritual 
~1danoe or the apostles. As they have used their mental tsoultiea 
to oome to a reoogn1 tion of Ood' s will~ they ehould now use, 
theae aame raoultiea to oarry out that will ea far as it is 
in their power to do so. Th.at 1a the argument or the Apostle Paul. 
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1/· ,, !rhe praotioal appl1oat1on of the knowing or Bia will is the 
JI 
doing of. His will. That is wisdom. 
Certain individuals, however, have the diatinot advan-
tage o~ learning to know the will of God from oh1ldboo4. Paul 
tells Timothy that he 1s suoh a fortunate perso~. Prom a oh114 
he has known the Holy SpDipture,. and after he baa once aoquired 
this «uowaedge, he oan also have the wisdom ~hat follows oloael7 
upon s11oh knowledge. He can be made wise through t'a1tb. Paith 
~s knowledge, assent, tru,.J it is more t~~n j .. t knowledge; 
it is e. saying"yes"to that knowledge,. and assent·; it ia a .con-. .. 
tinu1ng to say''yes.it to that knowledge, a trust, whiah oontinuea 
until eternal salvation. That is true wisdom. And so f9N>m eh1ld-
hood until eternity there is 1n l!t bellt vel" a gl'OW1ng lmowledge 
\ or sin and graoe, and 111 oorrespon~ing aase~t to that knoWl~~•, 
d 
';' Which is the equivalent or wisdom, and wbioh seeks to bring others 
,. 
to the same knowledge and assent b7 a wltnesalng e, the wiadom 
which God has revealed. 
Now if any one seems to oome abort or this wladom, and we· 
all do, we have the advice given us b7 Jamee to ••k God tor it, 
and we have the assurance that God will giv~ it 1n Hie own simple, 
stra1ghtf'o:rward manner tr we approaoh God not in· a reproaahtlll 
way. but 1n the tear ot the Lord, whtah ia the beginning or wis-
dom. 
Let us suppose that Ood oompliea with Olll9 request and that 
we have the girt ot wisdom, does thia gi'f'e us the right to be 
proud or ourselveat · It 1a a oommon tailing ot • leaJID94 1n41v14ual 
that with his increased wisdom he beeomea pro11d. ht it ta not 
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wise for 8 wiso man to beoome proud. 
s;noe pride spoils wisdom. we t1nd so muoh bitter e*'1.ng 
and strife, bo~st fulness and lying ege1nat the tl'ttth. in the ao-
oalled w1sd.om of this world. Th.at kind ot wisdom 1a described 
by J'ames as earthly, sensual. dev111all. James 3• 13-14. 
l 
/ True wisdom is humble. To aooept a Sav1o1:11' requires 
first an aoknowledgement of sin. That always :requires a deep 
and genuine humility. Humility is not neceaaarily a oharaoter1at1o 
of knowledge. "Knowled~e puffeth up," I Corinthians e • . 1. A person 
mny be pr oud and etill1 have lmowledge and 1norea11e his knowledge. 
But if' a person has wisdom and is proud, his wisdom oeaaea to be 
t:rue wisdom. "Who is wise snd endued with knowledge among yoaT 
let him show from a good walk of life his works in humility o~ 
wiadom." James 3. 13. When Jesus liftec! up His eyea to heaven 
and prayed: "Father. I thnnk thee that 'l'hou hast hidden these 
things from the wise and prudent. and hast reve•led them unto 
babes"• MAtt. 11, ~5• Re implied that o~en those who hAve amaeee~ 
a great deal ~f wisdom are too pl!'OUd to 899 the simple but 
profound wisdom that He has for them. but wh1oh is kept hidden . . 
f'rom them because or their pri~e. Babes, thnae who beoome •• 
little ohild:flen in their tsith, get the tull benefit ot God'• 
w111dom beoause they receive it ib: the humility ~hat Ood reqatrea. 
The Holy Spir1 t prepare·a the heart tor- the entranoe ot suoh 
wtadom by making and keeping _ it ~ble, and only atter tht• 
ha a happened c,an He aho searches the deep thlnga ot God bl'lng 
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Bia divine illumination to bear upon the heart of man and 
oonf'irm -3p1r1 tual truth there by continually malting a com-
parison of spiritual things with spiritual, I Oor. 2, lS. 
"To the Jew a stumbling block, to the Greek fool1ahneaa, 
but unto them which are called, both J8\"ls and Genti~ea, 
Christ, the power of God and the wisdom of God." I Oor. 1, 
23-24. 
~ Perhaps tho best summary and definition that we have 
or the concept ",visdom" 1s given us in James s, 17: "The w1a-
dom from above is first pure, then peacet'Ul, gentle, compliant, 
f'llll o~ meroy and of good fruits, without vaManoe, 11nhypo-
oritioo.l." 
The ~ir~t characteristic or w1sdom ·wh1ch is predioated 
1n this passage is its purity. Having come trom a p~e and atn-
lesa source, :from heaven above, that is, f'?tom Him who fills the 
heavens, it has this quality of purifying everything with whioh 
1t comes into oonte.ot. True wisdom ca~ no·t oompiaomlae with atn. 
When wisdom of a heavenly nature enters the heart, sin nm.at 
vantah. 
The second oharaoter1st1c or wisdom is itaa peaoetu.lneaa. 
"All h " -.. t h • t peaoe er ways are peaoe, Prov. 5, 7 • .1..ua one as per.Leo , 
who knows the wisdom that oomes f'rom above. In sharp oontraat 
to this peaoe ·which heavenly wisdom efforda is the atrif'e tbat 
1a ao prevalent there where earthly wisdom ia aapreme. 
The third quality or w1adom ia gentleneaa, mildness, 
. ta1r.neaa. Here we have ~omethlng akin to the•neet reaso~bl••••" 
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of' which Matthew Arnold spoke.. The oontraat 1s the um-eaaonable-
ness of rr.uch that oalls itself" earthly wi1dom. 
'l'he fourth quality of ,visdom is its oompl1ant nature, 
it ol:iedien t attitucle~ its readiness to be 1ntreated. Many ot 
the worldly wise have an unbending, stubborn nature. 
Wisdom is fi~thly desoribed as_ being tu.11 or meroy and goo4-
fl'u1 ts. Wisdom 1<1\7es the good and is e lover or men who follow 
. . 
the good. I t does not ourse end revile, bu., blesses and ahowa 
its blessing in the fruit~ of' me~oy_ ~hat flow from it. 
In the sixth place it is asserted that w1a•om is without 
var1onoe. It does not j~dge uncher~ta~ly the faults ot others. 
It does not se·ek to stir up strife,. but by following a a1ug].e-
rn1nded course tends to keep trouble .from breaking out. 
Finally,wisdom is unhypoeD1t1oal. There is nothing talee 
about it. It is genuine 1n contrast to all other wisdom. 
Tho Apooryphnl boo• or Wisdom has the following definition 
of' wi _sdom (7, 25): "For it i ·s a breath or the power ot God• ,. ,. 
ar.d that which 1"lows out from the pure glOl'J' ot the Creator 
ot all." In this passage the divine character ot wisdom is 
most beau~i:f'ul~y expres~ed. _~~ is this wisdom or the divine 
Which when· imparted. to ma~ giyes hi~• st1mulu~ ~ uee all 
of his natural abilities end aptitudes in the aervioe of God. 
/ In sunnni~- ~p ;he ~b~u~~ts we h~~e pre~~ed on "aoph1a", 
we may det'in~ th~a term _in a ge~er~l way aa "• oomprehenld.Te 
knowledge of things in th~!r proper _nature and relation•, 
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together wt th the power ot oombining them in the moat aaetul manner: 
69. Expositor's Greek New Testament, Vol IY, p. 456. 
70. McOlintook and Strong, ..!!!!!l•• Vol. X, P• 1019. 
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Otten one must examine the context oloaely, to aaoerta1n just 
what is i~pl ied by "sophia". The ~ine-up or uaagea given below 
will 
\ 
sumitiarize quite well t he possible meaningat 
l. 0 It is used to express . the understanding or lmow-
ledge of things both hu.man and divine. ohten.,. 
in a pr aot1oal and moral aspeot •••• 
2. "It is put ro~ ingenuity, skill, de11torit7 ••• 
3 . "Wi ad.oM is u sed for subtelty> cNrt, atntagem, 
whether good or evil •••• 
4. a l t s t eno s for doctrine,. learning, experienoe,, 
sagacity..... · · 
5 . "It is p~t sometimes tor the skill or arta or 
magicians, wizardap rortun~tellera eto ••• 
6 . ,qThe wi adorn or learning and philosophy ourrent 
among the Greeks Rnd ·Romana in the apostol ic 
age , which stood in contrast with the aimpl1o1ty 
of the Gospel and tend~d to draw asay thF.J m1nda 
of rnen from divine truth, la oalledntleshly wia-
" dom", "wisdom of this world", a nd "wisdom of' men"···. 
7. In re~;pect to divine things, wiado-m, i.e. kn<>W-
ledge, insight, deep understanding, is rep:resented 
ever~nhere &s a divine gift, including the idea 
of praot1oal applioation. and is thus distinguished 
from theoretical 'knowledge." ~l 
The arrangement of possible meanings for •aophia" given 
above is still too general for our f'1nal swmnaJ7 • Por that 
reason we hsve listed below a summary whioh contains a part or 
what is said above and in part the results or our ~1nd1ngs rrom 
Scripture in regard to th1s girt,. 
1. Ghrist . 18 the per sou1f1cat1on of ell tru.9 wisdom. In 
Him are h1d all of tts treasures. 
2. The Holy Spi.rit thi-ough the inspirecl Sel'iptures pro-
vides the· knowledge or Christ • . 
s. In this way Christ enters the heart or a believer and 
the believers contaot with true w1adom becomes established.. 
4. Onoe Christ lives 1n·a believer, the gltta or Ria wla-
dmm will become active in the natural endowments or the 
person. -s. The believer then puts h1a knowledge ot human and diTlne 
things to use 1n the field or morale. 
e. The believer uses his ingenuity, akl~l, dexterit'1', to 
the best possible use in Christ a k1n«4om. 
~, Subtelty. orart, stratagem la a girt neoeaaary 1n 
Christ's kingdom to overcome the aubtelty, orart, and 
stratagem of the Evil On•~ 
7l. MoClintock and strong. Jb.14. Vol. X, P• 1019. 
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a. Learning, experience, aagaoity f'ind their plaoe ot 
usefulness also 1n the affairs or God. '!'hey ere 
used to reru,e the rat1onalistio elements or 
"fleshly wisdom". 
9. The temptation to discover the "deptha ot Satan• 
by experiencing 1t 1s something that true ~1sdom 
has learned to shun. 
10.Thus the gift of wisdom 1s a blessing of God wh1oh 
may touch any phase of the Christian life. Its 
b e a1e 1s always Christ. the Wisdom of God. 
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VIII. THE NATURE OF THE SPIRrrUAL GI-FT OP TEAOHIIG 
One of the rnost important f.'unottons derived r:t-om the 
girt or. v.r1'5 1-om and knowledge ts that or teaahing. The liew 
Teatamont wr1t :tngs make rnuoh of thia gift or Ood. Jesus ia 
first of all portrayed as the great Teacher; and when He aaoe~ds 
into heaven , he tells the apostles to go and make disc,1ples ot 
all nRt :tons. Oongrogations established everywhere a-re in need 
or teachers to rualrn clear to young and old the doot!91nes ot 
. . . 
God as they appeared in Old Testament Scripture. and as they 
were being formulated by the Holy Spirit in their New Testa-
ment setting through the writings of the: ipoatlea and evangelists. 
We heve listed below some pertinent passages regarding the 
oonoept _of teaohing, "didachee", as towid in the New Testament. 
A consideration or them should help us to u!UIB•atand the natul'e 
of the gift or teaohingi 
liatthew '1, 28 
"And 1 t oame to pass, when Jesus had t1n1ahed these words, 
the orowd marveled at His teaobing, tor He tau~bt them 
as having authcmity. and not aa their aoribes. 
John '7, 16 
1'Jesus answered them therefore and aa1d: My teaching 1a 
:not Mine, but or Him who sent Me." 
Matthew 16, 12 
8 Then they understood, · tbat he did not aay to keep away 
trom the leaven or bread, but from the teaching ot the 
Pharisees and Sa4ducees. 
Aots a. 42 
"And they continued ateadtastly in the teaah1ng or the 
apostles." 
9"1 
Aota 5, 28 
"we have given you the command not to teaoh 1n 
this name, and, behold, you hnve tilled Jerusalem 
with your te~ch1ng, end YQU desire to b~1ng upon 
us the b l ood. of this man." 
Acts 1'7, 19 
"And taldng him on the Areopagus~ they said: "Are 
we able t o lmovf whAt t his new teaching 1 a whioh 
i o spoken by you." 
Romans 6, 1'1 
''Thanks be to God, beoeuse you wel'& servants or sin, 
but have beoome obedient f'rom· the heart unto that 
type of teaching wh1oh you have 1'e_oeived. • 
Romana 16, 17 
'' I , · exnort you, -bretheen, to observe the d1via1ona 
and the orren.ees whioh are done oontrary to the 
teaching which you have learned and turn aside 
f'rom them." 
2 John 9 r. 
"Bvery one who goes ahead and does not remain in the 
teaching of' Obrist does not have Ood. He who rema1na 
in the teaching, this one b.aa the Pather and the Son. 
If anyone comes to you and doea not bring this te-ao~ 
ing, do not reoe1ve him into the ~.ouae, and do not 
say greetings to h1m. • 
S! Timothy 4, 2 
n.Preaoh the Word, be reacly in opportune times and 1ZP 
opportune times; reprove, revuke,. exhort. tn all 
long-suffering and t$aoh1ng. 
'l'itus 1, 9 
"·1tee·p1ng his ground eoc,ording to the i-aithtul Word, 
in erder that he may be able b'1 sound teaohing to 
exb.orl -and rebuke those who say oontrary things.• 
Hebrews 6, 8 
"Not laying 4pn again a rour.dation or repentanoe and 
dead works, and taith toward God, teaobing or Baptiama, 
laying on or hands, reaurreotion. or the dead, and 
ete~nal .Judgment.• 
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Hebrew 13, 9 
•no not be borne aside by varied and strange teaoh1nga.• 
Aots 13, l 
"There were at the churoh whtoh was at Antioch prophets 
and teaohers." 
James 3, l 
"Do not be many teacher.a, my brethren knowing that 
we shall reoe1ve a greater judgment.• 
I Corinthians 12, 28 
"And God hath plaoed some in the obu.roh, tirs apostlea, 
secondly prophets, thirdly teachers ••••• 
Ephesians 4, 11 
"And he plnoed the apostles, the prophets, the evan-
gleists, the shepherts and the teachers, toward the 
cleansing or the saints into the work ot serving, 
unto the ediricat1on ot the body or Christ." 
I Timothy 2, 7 
9 Unto wh1oh I was plaoed a preacher and apostle, 
I speak the truth, Id do not lie, a teacher or 
Gentiles in taith and tl'llth." 
! Timothy l, 11 
"Unto which I was placed a p1'8aoher and apostle and 
teacher." 
'!'hayer gives the to1Jlow1ng meam.nga tor the oonoept '79 . 
ot teaching as it is round in the Bew Testaments 
l. Tba.t which is taught, namely a dootrlne or a 
teaching ooncern1ng something. 
2. The aot ot teaching or inatl'Uotion. 
Dootr1ne or teaching may be ot two k1n4•. It may 
oonoern Biblical or secular matters just as knowledge and 
Wisdom may also be divided. 'l'he. dootrinea oonoerning divine 
72 • .2,2. oft. p. 144 
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things are much more necessary tor man than the teachings 
or this world. Rightly understood B1~11oal teaching does 
comprehend all of the soienoes ot this world, yet tt la well to 
observe a d1st1notion between the two tor olartty1a sake. 
The Holy Spirit is most concerned about the dispensing or 
dootr1nes that pertain to man's salvation and tor that reason 
the special gift of teaching is given. 
1 The act of teAohing implies usually that one holds a / 
discourse with others in orde~ to i~struct them.~ man d1sohargea 
the office of' a teach.~r whenever through oonTeraation or publio · 
didactic discourse he makes ·oontr1but1ona to the knOwledge or 
the one he -,:;eao~es, imparts 1nstruotion, and 1nat1111 doctrine 
by explaining and expotA:iding . matter, which, a-re .as ,et beyond 
the 
name 
grasp of hie auditmr or auditors.1 
Thay~r further stat~s that the Bew 
'11 
teacher in the following wayat . 
Testament uses the 
1. One who is gifted tor teaching or one who thinks 
hi'm'Belf ao: Heb. s; 12; Ro. a, 10 
2. The teachers or the Jewish religio~: Lk. 2, 46. 
(The Hebrew "Rav" beoame Rabbi.·) · 
3. Those who by their great power as teaohera drew 
great orowda about them: a. John the Baptist. 
b. Jesus. Luke 3, 12 and John 1, sa • . 
4. By .preem1nenoe the name is used or Jeaue by 
H11rrnelf e,e the One .who showed the way or salvation, 
Mt. 23, 8. · ~ 
5. The apostles. I Tim. 2, '· . 
6. Those who in religious assemblies or Chr1.st1ane 
undertook the work ot· teaohtng, with the apeoial 
assistanoe ·or ·the Holy Spirit• I Cor. 18, 28. 
~. The false teaohers among. the Obriatt.ana. 2 Tim. 4, 3. 
In the consideration or th~ spiritual ~rt or teaohing 




t1tth, and sixth class mentioned above. The other olaaaea will 
be oasually ref'"erred to. \Ve oarinot avoid making mention ot Jeaua 
as a Teacher since the impress ot His teaoh1ng has lett its 
clear .marks throughout the entt~e·, New 'l'e~~ament Age. 
' . 
·Christianity came -into existence during a time when teaoh1ng . . .. . . . 
was cons1~erz,ti~J° ~o be a f'unot1on or pre~tige in J'~iah o1rcles. 
·· : The rabbi e "."1th their traditional reaearo~ and 1-natruotion domina-
ted the ·thinlring of the. w~ole ·.Jew1ah raoe. They ola1me<! tor themaelve1 
a reverelicB whi .ch should: e·xoeed-veven the reverence due rather and 
. .. . ~ 
mother, for while. the latter bad bro~ght · a man into the wor.ld, . . . 
the romer claimed to be able to teach the wiadom which would 
bring one into the world to come. 'l'hua it happened that Jesus 
oould descrine the rabbis ot his day aa those who telt themselves 
entitled to ~ighest rank: · "They love· the uppermost plaoea at 
~easts and the front se,ats in the synagogue, and the greetings 
in the market place and to be called C?t men"rabbt," Matt. 23, 6 r. 
Their dress corresponded to their elevated opinions about 
. 74 
themselves o ·, 
Into suoh a setting oam~ Jeaua, the moat truly authorita-
tive teacher that ever existed. His teaohing stood out. It_ took 
the notice ot all Palestine .• '?here was something un1quel7 a1g. 
. . 
llif'1oant about 1 t. · Crowds marveled at Bia teaoh1ng, tor Be not only 
. . . . 
claimed the authority ot a teacher, but Bia whole mien and bearing 
bo;i-e testimony to the rao~ that what lie taught was trne. Be 
taught as o~e aotually having aut~itJ", and not•• the soribea 
who o:tten seemed to doubt the oorreotneaa ot their aaae.rt1ona. 
. ,,. Matthew 83 gives a detailed IUIIID&r.y ot the oharaoter. 
ot Jewt·ah rabbis. 
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In contrast to the loribea and ftl.ar1aeea, Jeaua waa 
very modest in the portrayal of His tl'llth. He aa14 to Bia 
followera: "My teaching ie not Mine, but ot Him who sent Jle." 
As yet the Messianic dignity of Christ was not apparent. 
People about Him did not lmow Him for wh.at He aotually waa., 
the Son or God. If the pr~minenoe of any ot the teaohere 
among the Scribes and Pharisees bad ~ot been olearly known. they 
would have done everything in their power to make it known aa 
qu1okly as possible. Not so Jesus. Re waa oonte~t to be a teaoher 
with no eapecially large or prominent audienoe. A small group 
ot "dft'&o1ples", "matheetai", gathered about B1111. and by frequent 
and gentle hints, by words fitly spoken, He unravele4 tor them 
aome of the mysteries of His·r being. 
When the Synoptic Gospels speak ot the "didaohee"ot ~eau• 
with or without recognition ot the wondertul 1mpreaa1on it made 
upon hearers they do not mean His doctrine alone, a sort ot 
apeoial Dogmatics or Ethics whioh He proolaim8d, but an enti~ 
wdidaskein" exemplitied also in the action and oonduot of' the 
teacher, a making known of the divine will both •• to 1ta oontent 
and f"orm. That there was no ayat~atio arr~ng~ment ot ·teaobing 
with an eapecially ananged ourri~ulwn 1• .,,el"1 olear. '!'he 41a-
ooursea or Jesus ~8 ·they ~ppear in the Ooapel of John oel'tainly 
.._., that there \Vas nothing rormal at all; in the teaob1ng ot Jem• • 
Likewise when the teaching ot the apo atlea ia referred to• 
J . 
we are to suppose that it waa a teaob1ng wh1oh manifested itself' 
in their whole oonduot and manner ot life,. !bl• taotor led people 
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to acoept 1t. "They oontt.nued ateadtaatly in the apostle's 
dootr1ne," Acta 2, 48. There was or course a det1n1te pre-
aaatstion or teaching. No one questioned the taot that they 
were sucoeed1ng in their purpose or· imparting knowledge and 
instilling Christian principles. T.here wt.re those who resented 
cteeply this action or the apostles. 'l'be rulers o~ the J ewa-
torbade the disciples or Jesus to teaoh in His ~me, but in 
spite o~ this t hey filled .Jerusalem with their teaoh1ng,Aela 5,28. 
They telt it their God-given duty t~ _cc;,ntin~e the .work in spite 
or the tnot that some desired to s~ay them, Aota 5, 35. 'l'hu• 
while some of the Jews wer~ won o•er by the teaoh1ng or the 
· 6ppetlea, others \Vere oalloused aga~nat. it and roum it • 
stumbling block to their .own perdition. 
An interesting oase of' apoatolio teaohing ts that or Paul'• 
d1daot1o discourse to the Greeks at Athena. Though this is really 
an instance of apoatolto preaobing, yet beo~uae or ~~a thorou~y 
didactic nature, we can very well include it under the head or 
teaching. All good preaching ia alwa7a of. a didaotio nature. The 
~hiloaophers who were present when Paul began b11 ctidaotio ctia-
. o~urae ware wondering what thia•babbler"m1ght aa7. !'hey thought 
~t possible that he might be gui~t7 ot a deed~whiob to the Greek• 
was a oap1 te.l otrenae ~ ot setting f'orth at~nge .-d•• ·Paul 
lost no time in demonstra.ting bia aptne.a• ~o teao~. Ria addre•• . . . . . . 
was veey n11ob to the point and ve.'%7 wel~ aµited to the audlenoe 
or philoa,ophers be.fore him. fo make his addrea• more appea~ing 
. . . 
be used illustrations and quotations taJD:iliar to the Greek•• 
Paul draws a sharp oontraat between idolat!'T and the nature ot 
10:5 
God. They have intimated that hie teaohing might be a new one• 
and Paul very adeptly answers this natural objeotion. He aaya 
simply that in the past God had left men 1n ignoranoe ot 1t. and 
therefore it could not be a new teaching. He insists upon the 
need or repentance. Finally. he adda also the thought of resurrec-
tion by alluding to the final judgment. Paul may have diacuaaed 
his teaching at Athens muoh more than is apparent f'l'om the 
account of Aots l~. V/hat the ultimate results of his teachings 
were would be diff icult to determine, but . the great taots of 
his teaching are clear. 
In Romans 6, 17 and 16• 17 Paul apeaka ot the teaching 
which was delivered to Roman Christiana and whioh they learned. 
This accepted Christian teaching was to be obeyed. rather than 
that sin should be obeyed, or that they should turn aside f'ltom 
this teaching to embrace false teaohing, the cauae ot divisions 
/ 
and offenses. Christian congregations were often teDD assunder 
by their failure to keep the teaohing or tee apostles pire. Error 
often reared its ugly heac1 . The teaohing of Balaam, Rev. 9,,; 
the teaching of the N1oola1tana, Rev. 2. 15; and the teaohing 
or Jezebel, Rev. 2. 24 are warning exampl••• SUoh pel"'leraiona 
o~ truth were not to be tritled with. '!'hey deprived the believer 
or the true God, 2 John g t. Thie wae reaeon enough to steer olear ' 
of errorists and to avoid all un1on1at1o praatlaea. Paul'• adviae 
to Timothy over and against thoae who will not endure aoun:1 teaeh-
ing iat "·Preaoh the word, be instant in •••aon, and oat of aeaaon, 
reprove. rebuke, exhort with all long-aufteM.ng and teaoblng.• 
i 
lM 
The qual1f1oat1ons of a bishop that Paul lays down tor Tltua 
also very pr operly includes the ability 11by soul¥! teaoh1ng 
both to exhort and oonv!noe the ga1n-aayera". 
I n several oases in Hebrews, namely Hebrews 6, a, and 
Hebr~ws 13, 9. t here seem to be ev1den~r. or a more rorrnal t'1J)8 
or teaoh i ug . Th e t e~ohing of .Baptism mentioned together with 
the l ayi ng on of h~n'las, the resurreot1on ot the dead .and eternal 
j udgrnent seem to i mply that there was aome det1n1 t ·e oo~?'se .. . . 
whioh teaohers f ollowed in the instl'Uotion given to Jewtah. aon,.. . . 
verts. Simila rly the adn1onit~on given in Hebrews 13~ sftluit 
Christinns should not be borne aside -by varied an~ strange 
teachings seems to point to the begin.~inga or a syatem.ot apo-
logetics and possibly even 3 foretaste ot what we now term 
~ompar~tive Symbolloa. 
The very thought of n more f'ormal type or teaohing leads 
us into a oonsiderat1on or the duties of the "didaskol01~ in thee 
early Ohr1st1nn congregations. 
In Jarnes 3, l Ki ttel believes that . the expression "g!_A · 
daskoloi~ masters, hnd special rere~noe .to the Jewtfah teaohera 
who gav~ exegea1s on the Law. The whole oonneotion 1n James 
seems to be more JewtMt than Oit~ek and t~e ~wi.sdom" that is 
· described 1n ·the same chapter seems . to have · a rabbinioal oharao-
. '16 
ter rathern than leanings toward the Oreek "sophia". 
In I Corinthians 12, 88 the "didaakoloi" stand atter 
the"apos~olo1" e~d "proph~etai" in a listing ot the spiritual 
worker-~ who have special tunat1ons i~ a Obr1·st1en oongregation. 
'7S. Op. fil. joii 2, P• 160 t. 
... 
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Ephesians 4, 11 places evangelists, "eua8fel1staa~ and pastors, 
6 
"poi~enas" between prophets and tenohers. 
In Acts 13, 1 the teachers appear next to the "propheeta1~ 
The men mentioned in Acts 13, l Barnaba~, Simeon, Lucius, Manaen, 
nnd Saul are probably all of Je'11sh blood, and lived by the 
teeohing of the Law. It is not clear whether the men ~ent1oned 
all were both prophets and teaohers, or whether merely some, 
if' any, had both offices while others had one of the two. It 
is held that prophets were spiritual ones "pneumatiko!'' but 
that t eachers were not so regarded. This conclusion is based 
77 
on Jewish anrl enrly Clµ'istian usage. 
\i:Jhen in Ephesians 4, 11 we find that the "didoskoloi" 
a.:d. ''poimenes" are regnrded as identical, this lies in the 
very nature of the oase. The "Pol~een", who is responsible 
· t6r · -',he 11 fe o~ the conr;regation, has also the of':f'ice o~ tenoher, 
and all the teaching that is conducted in the congregation is oon-
neoted ~1th hi-s office . This is corroborated in Didache 15, 1 
Tiher e the cmngregation is urged to appoint overseers, "episoopous 
Re'i diakonous exious ~ Kuriou" end that these must administer 
the public services of the prophets and teachers. Here the runo-
tion of the "didaskelos" is considered a divine service. On this 
aooount it is self-understood also that the "didaskolos" does 
· 78 
in the very first place that which he teaches. 
One should guard against the idea that in I Corinthians 
12, 28 ~. and Ephesians 4, 11 an evaluation is being made or 
76. !'6id. 
77. Ibid .. 
78. Ibid. 
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the vnr1ou s funct ions of the church-worker• a oooJtcling to the 
place t l-mt t bey ar e to oooupy. ~ho order 1s followed ~ot to 
. ~9 
indicate r £lnk, but pu.I'e ly ror thEi sake ot' enumeNtion. 
It 1 s true , how~veJt, that the otf'lce or a "didaakaloa• 
oen f'utr:1ct1on only nf't r>tt an "epoatoloE>" nnd & " propheetees" have 
le1d the ga,ounrl for ft Chrict1en a t titude and a Chi-1at1nn manner 
or lire. In thi s res pedt t he "didaskaloan 1a verr ttmilai- to 
t h e " cb.o.knrn" 0 1"' "'<-ophos '! or l ate Jewdom, whose work was det1n1te-
ly wi thtn t t aongJ:>egot!on after 1 ts rounding. 'l'be reoaon tor adding 
evsngeJ.1 ::.ts nnd 1 e s1.or s in the Epheaiana' 11st is that the 
apostlon d!sappeP-r t-rom the lt~e or the Ohuroh with the fi!'st 
Cr..ri s tion congres~tion and their wo.rk la left to evangelists, 
~ho t hen ccrr~ out t he main m1s&1o~ ~ork. Baa1anlly we havG the 
oome ot ot e or ef.f r1rs as 9p~eara in the 1."trst Goepel. !iattllMr 
4. 12 f!f'. ?5 ff., r-rhera Jesus first~· an Evangelist begins and 
tmaltens f'ai th in t he disciples before He atend before them a• 
n Tench er. It is to be noted thot 1n the early Ohrtatlanlty ot 
80 
Paul's time, t hey hod not departed tl'omtbe e,mmple or Jeaua. 
From I Cor1bt h1ana 12, 28 and B~hestans '• 1 we rece1Te 
light also in regard to the ps.seagea ot I Timothy 2 • .,; an4 
. II Ti mothy 1, 11. In thes~ t wo ~ssagev Paal oall• h!mselt . 
a "lcee.rux" t1nd a "d1dalraloa" and an "apoatoloa: 'l'hlls it eppeara 
thet e.s an apostle. Paul had. the double tunot1on ot preaohlng 




functions. An apostle is one who poaaeasew ·a h1g~ oonso1oua-
ness of being sent and an eoually a~ro~g 1nol1nation end readi-
ness to. s er ve as \"18 have 1 t exempl1f.'1ed to the highest degree 
1n the Apostle .Paul. Some have thai~t that the names by wh1oh 
Paul oalls himself in I Timothy 2. 7 refer to the "Herrsoher-
anspruch" of o Je •1i s h Rabbi and the "Erkenritniaan&"f>l'U.Oh" ot 
the Greek phi l osopher, and that therefore as a preacher he 
was a good Jew, and as a teacher he was a learned Greek. But · 
that idea seern o to remote. And there are better and sounder 
ways or demonst rating the magnitude ot Paul's servioe. In 
I Timot hy 2, 7 , for example, he is oalled a "d1daskalos. ethnoon•. , 
81 
a tenoher of nations. 
How individuals oame to be reoogn1zed as teachers 1a not 
clear from New Testa~nt n1tings. Prof. Harnaok infers trom 
James 3, l: " Be not many teachers, knowing . that .we shall reoe.ive a 
greater condemnation~, that to becom&. 11· 'teache?".WBII 8 matter Of 
. . ~ 
personal choioe, based upon the 1nd~vil!u:al 1 8 oonsciouanesa ot 
poaeessing a ohsrism of teaohing. That a teacher waa alao one who 
reoeived the Holy Spirit might be interred from I Cori*thlans 
12, 8 where the ohartsms or w_isdom and knOWledge are ascribed 
to the Holy Spirit's work and to be a teacher neoesaarily 1mp11ea 
. . 
that one heve one or these charisma. Whether he was a genuine 
teacher or not was a matter which had to be deolded by the olmroheaJ 
at least so the account of Didaohe 13, 2 informs us. Yet, as 
Prof. Harna ck correctly says. _the ohurohea 8 merely verified 
t>Rff.ZL-A~F. fyfE!, ~o:~1.~ L. L~RARY 
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the existenoe or a divine oommiaa1on; -they did not tllle the 
82 
slightest degree confer any ~ffioe by their aation." 
It was the rule of . the early Christian obu~ohea to have the teaalera 
as 
permanently domiciled in the o?mmun1 ty in which the7 were working. 
From the warning of' James 3, 1, from the Saviour's admonition 
to His disciples not to be oalled. "Rabbi", Matt. 23, 8, and from 
frequent warnings in the early writings, we may infer ·that this 
o:rd~r of'· the· mln1 stry was subject to great abu•ess. Being 
grouped ·w1 th the ''hon0t1:rea class" of' apostle a and prophets, 
they oould ola1m support and were not t>bliged to be penn.1lesa • 
. Beoa~se many funoti_ons were given to them which w~re not strictly 
a teaching of the Word,. charismatic teaching insensibly passed 
over into the profane. Tb.is factor marked a turning point of 
Christtan teachers as an institution. The Christian sohoola 
founded similar to the numerous oonte~porary aobools or the 
Greek and Roman philosophers ,developed very ~eadily in a aeata-
rian direction. Perhaps it is for this reeson that an elaborate 
charge to teachers is given in the Pseudo~Olementine Epiat. ~ 
V1rg1nitate I, 11. Whether authentic· or nQt, it is wor~h 
quoting: 
"They would be teachers and show off their learning ••• 
and they heed not what So~ipture aailh: "Be not many 
teachers my brethre~ _and be not all prophets ••• Let 
us therefore dread that judgment w~ioh hangs over teaohera. 
Por indeed 8 severe judgment shall those teaohera under-
go who ·teach but 'do not praotiae, as also those who talaely 
take on themselves ·the name of Obrist, and aay they are 
speaking the truth, whereas they gad round and wander 
~ 
82. Harnack, Ibid., Vol. I, p. 336. 
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rashly about and exalte themselves e.nd glory in the 
mind or their flesh •• But ir thou hnst received the 
word of knowledge, or or teaching, or of' prophecy, 
or of m1nistvY, lot God be praised •• there~ore with 
that spiritual gift received from God, do thou serve 
thy brethrenJI the sp1r1 tual onea, even the prophets 
who det ect that th::T v;oxsda are the words or Ood; and 
publish the gi.ft thou hast. received in the aasembl'J' 
o f t110 chu1"ch to ed.ify thy brethren in Christ." 
To be d 5.~tinguished from the teaohers of' the apostol1o 
ngo aro the t~e r che r 8 or lat er centuries. It seems that in the 
Egyppian provinoe i n the Alexandrian oommunlty the order ot 
t eC1oh0:::1s kept its proni nence the longest. Yet we do not have here 
te~chers i n tho sense, of I Cor. 12, 28. Tile early Christian 
sohooling in AJ.e xm.1d 1"iR in the thircl. century is not a continuation 
or the f irst century Ohristi0.n teachers. We have in Alexnndria 
e.n 1-n f':t l t r ati on of Greek ideff~ whioh brought on an 1ntelleotualiz1ng 
of Chr istianity and faith, against which Jesus had warned,. and 
Pan.! e.n d the f 1J.~s t Christian teachers had fought with all thttr 
85 
The gift of true teaching is therefore a most important 
phase of eva.~ge11st!c work. Taschlng 1s n branoh ot the oomn:1aa1on 
v1hlch Christ gave to His cHsotplss: 1100", said ne., "incl teao~ 
all nat lons", Matt. 2B,l9; or _as it is recorded by onother evange-
list: ~P:"~eaoh the Gospel to every oreature," Mark 16, 15. 1n 
•t he t t " this '."Jay ,, d i sciplos" wer<:; to be gained, as the word ' mat e euaa e 
imports. It i~ one of the pracious promises of the new covenant 86 
thot all i t r. subjects shall 'be"taught of the Lord", Isaiah, 54, 1:5. 
But emong those who know ·the Lord it is not necessary 
85. Kittel, Ibid., Vol. II, P• 161 f~ 
86. r.·cGlin toc'Fa:-.!d Strong, Ibid. Vol. X, P• 236. 
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that ?;V0ry 'man t each his nf?t ghbour, ror all lmcm Rim from the 
least to t he gro~te~t. It is the purpose or Christian teaching 
to reaoh t hose e wpeei nlly who have not es yet received this 
te~ohing and hove no full oonoeption of the 'knowledge o'f Ood. 
'. c I n sumrnar:l ?. i ng our :f'intJs on the g1.ft or tenobing we may 
atate t h at it is a derivative gift of the charisma or wisdom 
ond knovllevge ; :-1nn the following points ought to be noted 
espeoinl ly: 
1 . The gi~t of teaching is not an nbstraot thing, 
but i t consists of two very definite things w.h1oh 
inust be t aken together: a. The doct rine taught. 
b. The act or teaohing. 
2. Jesus stands out as an ideal teacher. He taught 
s.~ never msn brn.ght. 
3. The gi f t of tesohing is a \w:or~ or the Holy 8pir1t. 
4:. The ob ject of the gU't ot teaching ia to instil into 
rnen a knowledge or divine things and the duties of man. 
5. Apostles and prophets served not only as evangelists, 
but Also es teaohers. 
6. ~C'here are many pi tf'ella 1n teaching whiah mu.st be 
guarded against. 
7. Yet if this gift ia uaed properly, it beoomes an 
outstanding factor in the work of the ldngdom ot 
God. We are told in the prophecy of. Daniel 12• S 
thEt a t the e~d of time, teaoh~rs shall shine ae 
the br1ghtneas or the r1rma!ll8nt. 
IX. Tiffi NA'l'URE OF SPIRITUAL OI?'J'S OF CHARITABLE EUDEAVORS 
The gr es t variety ~f Christian ministrations of chart~ 
aan not vrnll be oo,1ePed within tho span or one abort chspter. 
. . 
Gif t s of s e rvlce , divin e healings, and charitable h .. ~s or all 
kinds come unde r thia headi~. Striotly speeldng all spiritual 
gifts should be used i n oha1,1table endeavors. When a prophet 
dincournes on n theological subject he should do that out or 
love for h is heare rs. ~!hen a teacher dispenses wis4om and know-
ledge fo r the benefit of others, he should do so beaauae he has 
~ bur ning desire to enlighten them. But what we really have in 
mind by chr.> r•i t a1)10 . endeavors is the providing of material com-
fol'tD and blessings for those who are sorely i.n want, or dis-
tre:.sed t hrough sickness and poverty. 'l'o tho.se who are in suob 
ciroums tsnces, true Christian c}UJ~tty finds opportunity actively 
to e xpre ss i t self in sympathy. liberality. and benevolence 1D 
generul. It i s \•Jrong however to conceive of Christian oharity 
as rn~rely a natur a l benevolence and philanthropy. It is rather: 
na disposition wrought by the Holy Ghost, springing fro• 
the cons oio11sness of reoonoil1at1on; a Titnl aupernatnral 
energy, uniting all powers or the soul with Ood, the 
essence of all love, and oonseorating them to the ae?'-
vioe ·) f his ldngdom. u 87 
The mo st 011 tstanding de scr1pt1on or love in the New Testa-
ment 1s quoted her e at the beginning or our d1aouss1ont 
87. l\]cGlintook and ~tronv,, Ibid. Vol. I:£, P• 218. The energ 
spoke n or above is aupernatura1"l>ioauae the ~sith from wbioh it 
flows is supernatural. The gift or Christian obarit7 la not how-
eve?' supern~tur{tl• at least not in the same sense as prophecy or 
miracles are supernatural, 
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I Corinthians 13 
"And yet I show you a more exellent way. Ir I speak 
w1 th the tongues of men and ot angels, and I do not 
have love, I have become a sounding braes or a clanging 
cymbal. And if' I have prophecy and I lrnow all mvsteries 
and all 1mowledge, and 11" I have f'aitb ao that mountains 
be removed, and I do not have love, I am nothing. And 
if I feed all of' my possessions, and if I deliver my 
body 1.n order that I be burned, and I do not have low, 
it pro f"its me nothing. Love is long-suffering, love la 
kind, love does not boast, love does not putt up, does 
not behave indecently, does not aeek her own thinga, la 
not provoked, considers not the evil, does not rejoice 
in injustice, but rejoices in the tl"Uth, bears all things, 
believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. 
Love never falls. If there is prophecy, it will be abo-
lished, if tongues, they will oease, tr knowledge, it 
shall be abolished. For we know ~n part and we propheay 
in part; but when the perreot is oome, th!\t which la in 
part will be Rboliehed. When I was a child, I apoke aa 
a child, I thought ns a oh1ld, I cons1de~ed aa a oh1ld; 
when I became a man, I put away ohildiah things; tor we 
wee through a glass 1n a riddle, but then taoe to race. 
now I know 1n part, but then I will be recognized aa 
I e.m known~ and now abideth taith, hope, love; but the 
great est of these is love." 
This description or love, it is olaimed, la the moat 
beautiful poetry that the New Testament oontaina, barring none. 
We might well e:xpeot that an elaboration of auoh a prioeleaa 
virtue would be written in elevated language. Thia great girt 
which .the Holy Spirit sheds abroad in the hearts ot men tranaoenda 
all others. It originates in God, it. is demonstrated moat olearly 
in Jesus work of redemption, and it is whipped into action by 
the sanctifying power of' the Holy Spirit. One writer deaoribea 
Christian love in the following way: 
"As faith lies at the bottorn or ali ohariama and forms 
their eommon root, so also love la propel'lY not• gif"t 
by itself but the soul or all gitta, binding them to-
get her 11'ke the members or a body, making them work 1n 
and for eooh other and directing them to oommon good. It 
maintains the unity of the manifold d1T1ne powel'a, aub-
ordinatee everything individual and peraonal to the gene-
ral, and makes it subservient to the interests or the 
. 88 
body of Christ". 
llS 
Faith unites us with God, hope lifts us up to Oa!, but 
89 
love mak es us conformable to God. Paith will be ohanged into 
sight, hope into f ruition, but love will ever oontiaue to become 
90 
more deep and t r ue. Love manifests a unity with divine powers 
which oan make itself prominent and aotive in daily lire. Prom 
this angle especially, as a gift of' God to men, we should like 
to di souss t he t op1.e of' love and the spiritual g1f'ts ·that issue 
trom it. 
Some of t he praotioal ways in wh1oh love was evidenced 1n 
91 
the apostolic a ge are the following: 
l ' ' 
l. Alms giving 1-n generel. 
2. s·upport of teachers and of'fioials. 
3. Support of widows ond orphans. 
4. Support of the sick, the inf irm and disabled. 
5. The care of prisoners. 
6. The car e of poor people. 
~. The oare of slaves. 
a. The oa~e or those visited by great oalamitiea. 
9. The care of brethren on a journey-hospitality, 
·a n d of churches in povettty and peril. 
Muoh of thi)s work was no doubt carried on by the "diakono1: 
special offioers or ~he ohuroh who _in Aot• 6 are spoken ot •• 
helpers or the apos tles, e_speoially in tbe administration o't 
rands for charity. Otherwise too ·tbeae men aeem to have ooouplec! 
an importnnt position in the govermnent ot the cbu.roh, aa it 
appears ~om ·the list of requi.rementa .in I Timoth7 3_, 1-18. 
We shall enter into a diaouasion now or the separate 
points listed above in order to aee how the girt ot obarit7 oan 
be operative in a Christian congregation. 
88. Ibid. 
89. Ibid. 
90. Kuyper, Ibid.,p.541. 
91. Harnack, Xbld.p. 153. 
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1. Almsgiv1ng 
Three of the passages that aome to mind on the subject 
ot almsgiving are: 
?tJattJ.lew 19, 21 · 
•Jesus said to him: "Ir you wish to be perfeat, aell 
your possessions and give to the por, and~ w11l 
have treasure in heaven, end come tollow 11e.• 
Ephesians 4, 28 
"He who steals, let him steal no longer, but rather let 
him labor, working with his hant!a the things that are 
good, i n order that he may have to give to him that 
needeth." 
Acts 3, 2 
"And a certain men, being lame f~m hia mother's womb, 
was brought, whom they placed eaoh day at the door of 
the temple to ask alms from those who went into the tample.• 
As Jesus had shown a decided interest in ·the poor and 
down-trodden, it followed that those who became Christiana would 
be forward in this kind or work. They no longer had a visible 
Savior now, but they did have the poor with them on whom they oould 
now conter their kindnesses. The more truly Obr1at1an they were, 
the more their treasure was in heaven. What they possessed they 
possessed as not possesstflg. It is olear that a great deal or alma 
was supplied the i· reasuries or the first oongregatione speoitioally 
f'or the benet"i t , 'ot the poor. ?!e.ny early Ohristians tollftlld the 
advice thet the rich young ruler had refused to follow. Many who 
formerly were· no'borfous sinner,, ·were made Christians, their 11Tea 
~nderwent a recon~truotion prooes~ and they worked and laboi-84 and 
gave or their fruits for the P90r. Peter and John, who had no 
alma to g~ ve, gave ·the lame men the power or earning hia own lirtng 
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-and possibly even the power to help oth~ra in need. Later 
Cyprian pictured the giving of alma aa a aigbt tor God and 
92 
the' angels to behold: 
ff ,~Jhat gift is · it ·1hioh itL aet forth tor praise in 
the sight of' God! If Whfm the Gentiles offer gif'ts • 
it seems a great and glorious thing . to have proeonaula 
or emperors present, and if their better olaaeea make 
greater preparations and display in order to pleaae 
the aut horities--how muoh more illustrious and apleil414 
is the glory or having God and Christ as spectators or 
the gi f t." 
Later the "a1gapee"beoame an institution which oontr1bute4 
· 93 
to the welfare of the poor also. 
... . J.p. The S tpport of Churoh Officers 
Three passages where the support of church ofr1cera 1a 
alluded to are: 
Luke 10, '7 
"Eat and drink the thin~e with them, for the laborer 
is worthy of his hire. 
I Corinthians 9, 14 
"Thus also the Lord has ordained for t~ose who preaoh 
the Gospel to live of the Gospel." 
Galatians 6, 6 
"Let him that is tsught in. the Word. have things 1: 
common with him that teaoheth in ell good things. 
The rule th~t the laborer is worthy ot hie hire applied 
not only to the prophets and apostle•• but also to the teaohera 
who were in permanent reside~oe where the ohurohea were toun4. 
92~ Cyprian. De Op. et Eleem. ,ad.quoted ~om Fernaok, Ibid. 
p. 154, 
93. Harnack, Ibid . p, 156. 
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Insofar as the off1c1el duties or the permanent preachers and 
teachers of the Word made inroada · npon their o1v11 oooupatlona. 
they were permitted to claim a livelihood. In the first oenturles 
espeoially :t t occurred. quite frequently that ohuroh otttolala 
did not abandon their civil oelllng. And it by their o1T11 empl~-
ment they gained their own livelihood they had no claim on ohuroh 
f'u.nds. In t.he ootr se or time lt beoame more and more dif'ticult 
94 
to combine o1v11 and eoclesiastioal wo~k. 
The ch,1roh work was a tu.11 time activity. Without a doubt 
many abuses crept in and Paul warns Christian overseers, bishop•, 
and deacons not to be "lovers or money". At the same time he gives 
the admonition to the membe~s or the congregation, not to neglect 
the support of those who are laboring among them in the Word. 
(-' 
3. , The Cere. or Widows and Orphana 
. .I 
The oar e of wi~ows ,md orphsn1 la mentioned 1n the flollowing 
paaeages: 
James 3, 27 
"Pure religion and u~detiled betore God ang the Pather 
is this, to take osre or ("ep1akeptesths1) orphans 
end widows in their attliotion.• 
Acts 6, 1-5 
win those days when the disciples were multiplying there 
was a murmuring of the Greeks aga·inat the Hebrew•, be-
cause their w1dow1 were overlooked in the daily aervioe. 
But the twelve, oalling together the 1111ltttude ot diao1-
ples, said: "It is not 811r9eable that we negleot the Word 
or God to serve table•. But, brethren, oboose seven men 
who are witnessing among you, tall ot the Spir!t and 
wisdom, whom ye shall establish tor this nee4. 
94. Ib1d. P• 158 -
. 11'1 
Widows and orphnna are alway a inval'1.abl7 mentioned and 
ola~sed with the poor, whenever poverty-atrioken a1tuat1ona are 
allude~ to 1.n t h e early wr·1 tings. Dae largely to the soo1al.q 
oond1t1ons ex1stant at that time,· it was extremel7 hard tor . . . 
widows and orphans to gain their livelihood. Therefore James 
urges Christians to pay attention to the needs of th1a olaas. 
The Church at Jerusalem evidently was making apeoial provisions 
tor widows as is apparent also from Aots 6, l ft. Hel'IDaa opena 
his catalogue of virtues with the wordat "to ael"'f'e w1dowa and 
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visit the forlorn and or~hana" (!!!!!,. viii, 10). Laotetiua 
adduoes another special argument tor the duty ot aupport1ng 
96 
widows and orphans: 
•God oommands them to be oared tor, in order that no 
one may be hindered trom going to his death tor 
righteousness' salte on the plea of regard tor his dear 
children, but that he may pl'Omptl7 and boldl7 encounter 
death, knowing that his beloved ones are left in God's 
care . and will never laok proteotion." · 
·Here too, however, abuses orept ·ln.•soantalmongering, 
avarice, drunkenness, and arrogano~ had all to be dealt with in the 
oase of' widows who were being maintained by the ohurob. It e•en 
happened that some widows put out to usury the tunda they had 
9'7 
thus received. 11 'l'heee factors give rhyme and reason to the 
remark of' Paul 1n I Timothy 5: 5.6, "Now she that 1• a widow 
indeed, and desolate, trusteth in Ooc!, and oont1me1 in beaeeohinga 
and prayers night and day, but ahe that liveth lu,nirioual7 1• dead 
while she livee." It is very apparent that Chr1at1an lo•• in apite 
95. Ibid. p. 159 r. 
96. Ibid. 
9'7 • lb{d. 
I 
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or these abuses aould f ind much room for ·~~1vit7 among 
widows end orphans. not only . from a f'inA.noiel v1e~-poi?it, 
but also in helping towa~ds the improvement of their aoo1al 
and moral standing. , . 
4. The Support of the Sick 
The support of the sick is referred to in this pa••!get 
James 5, 14 f. 
"Is ther•e any one si ok among you? Let him oall the 
elders of the church, and let them pray for him 
anoint ing him with oil in the name of the Lord. 
And the prriyer of' faith will save the aiok, and 
the Lord ,,111 raise htm, and if' he has done a1n, 
it sha ll be forgiven Qim." 
We have already touched upon the oure of' the s1ok that 
11as sometimes p!'Cvidecl tl:lrough th~ obar1sma or n:1raoles. WheN 
it was i mpossible to secure such aid, Christian obartty had to 
intervene. The patient was supported by the consolation that 
the members of the church were praying for him. As the . deaoona, 
~d1akono1n were called upon to do cha~table ·work toward widowa 
and orphans, so they had a duty also toward the sic~, and were . . 
expected to visit them and to provide oharitable gifts tor them. 
'l'he ract that such visitation was oonmon among the earlJ' Chl-1atiana 
1a apparent from the remark or Tertullian, •Who would be willing 
. . 
to let his wife go t ·111 ou~h stree~ .. ~ft~l' street to. ot~er men'• 
· houses, and indeed t:o the poorest ~ttagea, in ordeJI to Y1a1t 
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the brethren,n ad. U,ror, 11, ,. Next -to the atok, tboae ln 
· arr11ot1on ("!!! thlip-sei") and people a1ok in ao111,. the helpleaa 
and dtaabled and finally the poor in general were attended to. 
§a. Ib1a. p. 160 
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Conorete c~_::irnples of the eot1vity or the ohurch among 
. . 
the s1~k are quite ~umerous. rt is . said .of the deacons 1n the 
Apostol1o Constitutions: 
~They are to be doers or good works, exeroiaing a 
general super v1s1on day and night, neither soorning 
t he poor, nor respeoting the person or the rich; they 
must ascer t ain who are in distress and not e~olude them 
r~om a share in the ohuroh funds, compelling also the 
well-to-do to put money aside· for good worka." 99 
It took Ch.l'istiAn o,.mr~ge,. it took ·moN thAD tbRt- tt 
. . . 
took the s pecia l gift of libe~ ·1~ty'and love, the dJ'DAmio f~r 
whioh was provided by the Holy ·spirit to oauae this philantbttqJ:!Y• 
The Evil One, jealous of the prestige ~hat this work won ro~ 
~1st1anity, a ttempted his own imitations or it through the 
centuries. But the main work of this kind usually always found ita 
origin in Christ-filled individuals who could not help but ev1noe 
a love for unfortunates suoh as th~ aiok and. dyl.ag. 
6. The Oare for Prisoner, 
Car0 for pr i soners is evidenoed aleendy in the oare that the 
Apostle Paul received from his Christian friem!a during periods 
or imprisonment; also while Peter was imprisoned a group or 
Christians were gathered together, no doubt, to d1souas what 
they oould rt.o ror him; A.nr9 th4l euthor to the Heb1'9W8 mention• ·• 
oompeseion that was shown him while he wAe in bond•, Hebrews 10,3'. 
It is remarkable in the first plaoe how Ohrlattan priaone~• 
could exhibit such sn opt1m1at1o temperament even whtle langu1ah1ng 
in pr1 son beoaus·e of the persecution or their tal th. 'ftm.• . Paul. 
99. Ibid. p. 161. This 18 a quotation from A.O. Texte .!!.• Untera 
11.5.8.f'f' • . 
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a prisoner of the Lord, turned his thoughts to a muoh noble~ 
imprisonment, if we dare to oall it thatJ the endeavor to keep 
the unity of: th~ .Sptr1 t 1n the bond or peaoe, Ephesians 4, :s. 
He speaks also of Hirn who had led captivity captive and had 
given gifts to men. One such g1~t w~e the gift or charity tllat 
would gladly visit people who were in prison. ministering both 
to their spiritual and bodJly wants. Whether people were 1mpr1-
•oned because or their faith or beoauae or debt or ~ny other reaa~, 
they had to be reached. if at all possible, by Christian ohart~. 
Deacons eapeoially were engag~d in thia, but ordinary ·Ohrtattana 
also took part. If distinguished teaahers among the Christian• 
were imprisoned, there was no difficulty ~aually in reaob1ng them9 
and tnany were reody to move h~aven and earth to get aeaeaa to these 
prisoners. Stories are told of the apaoial privileges aonietime1 
granted Ghriotians by gaolers, or mention 1a made or rood• that 
were smuggled in. Everything was done, not only to alleviate 
the lot of' the prisoner. but to aeoure hia release it poasible. 
Thia remained, however, not so mu:oh a work or the Ohui'oh but: 
ra~her a wor k of private generosity whloh oerta1nl7 1nvo1Ted • 
great deal of heroi am on the part or one who undertook tbia 
task. This was e3paoially d1ffioult later in view ot the law• 
passed forbidding one to show ldndnes~ to piataoners. luaeblua i-el•tea 
a passage in wh1oh it is 8 tnted that those who attempted to 
show kindness to px:-.:.~oners ·were to be treated with the same 
100 
imprisonment as the others uere surrer1ng. 
This legislation, however, did not entirely atop the 
100. I'b1a. p. 1a2 rr. 
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good work or love that Ohriat1ena. po!'tra~d, tor many o~nt1nued 
·persistently in this ao~iv1ty wh1oh shall on Judgment Day be 
rewarded with t.he words of the Savio~: "I was tn prison and 
. If ye visited Me, Mat.thew 25, 36. 
6. The Care for the Poor. 
Care for the poor was supervised egain by the deeoona 
and the fu"'ld s of Chr,.stian tre~sur1ea were uaed both to reed 
and to bury the poor. 
At the anointing of Jesus,. Judas ·made the hypooritloal 
statement which, however, gives us an insight into what was being· 
done at that t ime: " Why waa not this ointment sold ror thl'ee 
hundred penee and given to the poorTff John 12, 6. But Jeaua ~ 
pttoved. the selfishness of Judas end aooepted the anointing •• 
a preparation for His burial. It is signif'ioant that in later 
times it was just this item ot en honorable burial that poor 
people were unable to afford, and it beoame then ~he task o~ 
Ohr1st1ans to supply funds enough. to make a deoent burial f'or 
poor people possible. Julian the Apostate raves about this in 
a lettel' to Arsaoius ! "'!'his godlea1neas is mainly tu::rthered by 
its philanth~opy towar d strangers ~nd 1ta oaref'lll attention 
to tbe bestowal of the dead, Tertullian also oorroborates the 
tact that burial or the poor brethren took plaoe •~ the expen .. 
- . -
or oommon funds. Great pain was felt at the proapeot or baring 
to torego the privilege or burial and therefore the Ohrlstta11 
Church was r.u1r1111ng a duty which even their opponents felt 
to bee human obligation. 
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But here too again, abuses orept in. In many oaaea 
these interments were not restrioted to thoae who ·were ~otually 
Christiane and for thi~ reason offense may have been given when 
Christians performed this ohar1ty even for those who did not 
oonfess the faith. Christiana also exoeeded their limits at 
times by oountenanoing oblations offered ror the welfare of 
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the souls of the departed, a foretaste or the practise or Roman 
Oatholici•m. In general, how.ever, much good was done for the pool' 
in times or distress. The f'aot that many a hung17 person waa 
fed through Ch.r>istian oh~rity aroused the jea,lousy and ouriosity 
o~ t,he heathen. Julien the Apostate had to a~m1t: "'l'hese godless 
Gel11aeans f cf:<i not only their own poor, but ours; our ' ,oor laok 
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our oare". Ter tulli~n says in defense of the Ohrisitan oauae, 
"True oha r ity dishursea more money on the streets than your reli-
103 
gion in the temples." We believe that Paul 1nouloates charity 
toward the poor when he says: "Let ua do good to all men, eapeoially 
to those who belong to the household or f'aith." Gal. 6, 10. 
Many an~1eties were ~uelled and Chr1stian1ty·was muoh enhanced 
through such activity or the Christian charohea. 
?. The Oere of Slaves 
Oare for slaves is referred to in the following Scr!:ptare 
l'ef'erenoes: 
I Cor1ntb1ana 7, 20 
"Let each in the calling in which he 1a celled, reMain in · 
this. If ;ou Are called RB a slave, let it not be a care to 
you.'' 
161. t l "'l are trom Ib1cl. P• 166 t. This m~terlai end quotations o P•· G ----
102. Ibid. p·. 162 
103. Ibid. 
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Ephesians 6, 9 
\. 
"And you lords, do the same things to them oea sing 
threatening, knowing that al10 their and ;our Lord 
is in heaven, and there 1s no respect of ..-raona with 
Him." t""" 
Colossians 3, 10-13 
"Put on the new man whtoh is rP-newed in knowledge af'ter 
the image of Him who created Him, where there oan no 
longer be Greek nor Jew, oiroumoi11on nor uno1~cumo1a1on, 
barbarian, Soythian, slave, tree, but Christ ta all 
things in ell; put on therefore, as the holy and beloved 
elect of God, bowels of mercy, kindness, humility, meek-
ness, long-surfe~111§, bearing with one another and for-
giving one another. 
Colossians 4, 1 
"Loras, fl1rnish unto your alavea, justioe and equality, 
knowing that also you have a Lord in heaven,• 
I Timothy 6, l f, 
,, ' As many slaves es are under the yoke, let them deem 
·:~iheir o\Vn master. worthy of all honor. in order that the 
nan1e · and teaohine; of God be not blasphemed. But those 
who have faithful masters, let them not despise them, 
because they are brethren, But rather let them serve, 
because they are faithful and beloved, tboae who ahare 
the good work." · 
The frequent reference to slavery in the epiatlea ahowa 
" 
that many Christiana belonged to th1~ olaaa. M~n1 of Paul's con-
verts were of the lower laboring ol•••• Oneat11111• la an ou~atanding 
example. Though Paul did not aim at eny particular olasa in ·hi• 
work or spreading the Gospel, his admonitions neoeasal'ily showed 
oonaern for this down-trodden elaaa. Kaatera were ul'ged to exerotae . ' . . 
Christian charity in showing olemeno7J slaTee .in tUl'n were urae4 
~lao to be oharitable towal'd their ma~tera and even under adveree 
oonditione to be raithtul. Prof. Harnaok _makea the following :re-
marks oonoerning primitive Christian alaTerJ'S 
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''It is · a mistake to aU:ppoae . that any'alave question' 
ocoupied the. early ohuroh. The primitive Chr1at~ana 
lboo1t ed on slavery with neither. a. more t'riendly nor 
· , a more ho at ile eye than they did . upon. the state and 
legal ties. They ~ever dreamt of working tor the 
abolition of the tete, nor d!lid it ever ooour to them 
to abolish slavery fer humane reasons--not .even amongst 
themselves". 104 
. . 
How could t he gift or Christian oharit7 then extend its 
1nfluenoe also to slaves, it there waa no hope that the govel'DIDent 
would make an ef fort to ohange existing cond1t1onaT It could 
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do so in t he f ollowing wayss 
f. "'Converted slaves, n1ale or temale1 were c,onaldered 
in the full sense of the term as ·brothers Find sisters, 
from t he standpoint of religion." Mastera are urged 
i n I Ti m. 6, 1 •"lot. to despise their slaves, "because 
t hey a re bret hr <rn. " That Chr1st1an·:·mastera rrequently 
instructed their aleve,a 1n Chr1st1an1ty is plain from 
quite a few early writings, eapeoially Ariat., Apol. 
xv. : " Sl avew, male and female, are instructed so that 
t hey become Christians, on aocount or the loTe f"elt 
for t hem by their masters; and when this takes place, 
they call them brethren without any distinction what-
soever." ' · 
. 2. "They shared the rights of church members to the 
fullest extent. Slaves oould fff91!" - become olergymen and. 
in tact bishops" •••• "The Roman_ presbyter or bishop, . 
Pius, ythe brother ot Herma a- must have belonge4 to 
the clas s of slaves. Call1atua., the Roman bishop' 
was orig:ttmlly· a slave." :. 
3. "As personalities (in the moral aenae) they were to be as 
highly esteemed a·a freemen, The aex or temale s:Ira-es 
had to be respected, nor was their modesty outraged. 
The same virtues were e,tpeoted .trom slaves as rrom , 
f'ree men, and tbe1r virtues earned the aame honor." 
•• :Tertullian •••• (de ~·, :ff11 •. ) shows that the same 
oour~ge and loyalty""'waa expected from Obriatian .alavea 
and freedmen ·as from the highly born. The former. were 
not to hand the wine or join in any formula wqen they 
Rttended their pagan lords at aaor1f1oeJ otherwise 
they were guilty or idolatry." 
4,. "Masters and mistresses were strictly oharged to treat 
all or their slaves humanely." •• ;~Sh:rtattan -el.aves ~or. 
their part were not to regard themselves their equals. 
As eai•ly: as I Tim. 6, 1 "we have the ntde~e that 
.. · Chris tiantty must have been in many caaea, miaum!eratood 
by Christian alaves ••• ~A .long ser111W-or ~eat1mon1ea 
iol. Ibid. p. 167. 
10s~ lb1d. p. 1sa r. • 
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from the Lyons epistle omyar~a witnesses to the raot 
th~t Chr1st1en·maeters had heathen slaves. Denuno1at1ons 
of their Cht-1.stian masters by auc,h alaves. and oalumn1ea 
against Christian worship, oannot have been altogether 
uncommon." · 
.5 •. "To set · a slave . f'ree was . looked upon, probably f'rom ·the 
v ery beginning as a pre.1sewor~hy action." •• "·From the-
epistle or Ignatius to Polyoarp (iv) two inf'ere.fflSfJ's: 
may be drawn: (1) that slaves were, ransomed w~tn money 
taken from the ohuroh colleotlona, and (2) that no 
olaim to this favour was admitted." There was danger 
that if this b~oame oommon· praot1ae alavea would become 
puffed u p and ,1ould lose their feelings of def'erenoe 
for thefi masters. 
There ryere,no doubt, ·many deeds or Ob.riattan love ameliora-
ting the oondttion of. slaves, wh1oh have never been brought to 
light. If there were· many a~uses as. a reault ot this soo1al inequa-
lity. there were also many attempts to make the lives or the slaYea 
more pleosant. Yet the greatest girt ·to a slave was not bis release 
from temporal bondage. but from spiritual bondage; and this release 
Christian charity especially sought to supply. 
8. The Oare for ·People Visited by Oreat Calamities. 
Care for people visited by .great .oalamities was enjoined al-
. ready by the Savior's example. On one oooaaion .Jeaaa menttona two 
such great oalami ties and asks those who heard B1m not to suppose 
that they are immune to a like misfortune. The Oaltlaeana whose 
blood Pilate mingled with the sacrt.tioea and the eighteen upon 
whom the tower of S1ioam fell were warning examples tor others 
to i,tpant, to believe and to bear traits .ot loTe toward one anot~ 
The d1sc1pl~s sent out by Jesus to preaoh .Ilia love to man were 
constantly meeting with that greatest oalamitJ ot all, itark . 
unbeliet, and the persecution that it. brought 0•, and they hacl 




Jewish converts who became Christians had to "endure a great 
f'ight of a ffliction'' and be "a gezing-stook both by reprosohea 
and affliotiona,~ Heb rews 10, 32. VJh.en the calamity or famine 
befell the churches of' Judaea. the Chr1s.t1ans of Antioch proved 
themselves to b e Christians not only in name but. also in deed 
by sending relie~ .by t he hands or Barnobas and Saul, ; Acts 11. 30. 
In t he early Chrieti&n oentur1es the gift of liberality 
and charity wao also found in times or oalamity. \'h.en a plague 
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raged in Alexandria, bishop Dlonyeiuu ~ro.t.e (Euaeb •• H~E. vii, 22)t 
UT he mo~t o f our brethr~n ~id not spsre themselves, 
so grent wa s their. brotherly af'f'eotion. They held fast to 
eaoh other, vis1te:1 the sick w1thou f'eo.r. ministered to them 
assiduously, and served them ror the sake of Christ. 
R:J.ght g l adly did they perish with them •• Indeed,many 
did die, after caring for the sick and giving health to 
others, t r ansplanting the death of others, as it were, 
into themselves. In this way the noblest of' our brethren 
died, including some nresbyters and ~eaoons and people 
o f the h i ghest ~e putation ••• Quite the reverae was it 
with the heathen. 'l'bey abandoned those who began to sioken, 
fled from. their dearest friends, threw out the siok when • 
li.alf dead i nto the streets, and let the dead lie unburied. 
The ('i'eep im.presaion that this ao·t1on or Christiana muat have 
made upon heathen is olear from the praot1oal sympathy shown by 
ardent followers of Christ in the greo.t ·plague which ooournc! during 
the reign of tiaximius Daza (Eus., I!.E. ,. ix, 8): l<Yl 
"Then did they show t hemselves to the he~then in the 
oleeres t light. For the Christ~an~ were the only 
people who amid suoh terrible 1lls·abo\"led their fellow-
feel i ng a nd humanity by their actions. Day by day some 
would busy themselves with etten41ng to the dead and 
burying them( for there were~mbers to whom no one elae 
paid. a nv heed); others gathered in one spot all wbo were 
ffl6teil." bt ·huafer tlirou hou e w • o I aiia gave 
bread to t em a i.. 
106. l:bid. p. 169 f. 
107. Ibid. 
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Thus the sp1ritual1z1ng impulse or Ohr1at1an oharit7 
drew one man to another in times or. great needn eapeoiall7. 
The parable of the good Samaritan with 1 ts ne\T detini tion or 
neighbor and its irresistible appeal to thon who had an under-
standing of the ne,,,, commandment of love bore f'ru.!t towards a 
growing feeling of moral obligation toward those in the grewp 
ot dread oolami t i es. It gave hope to the poor unfortunates who were 
strioken in this manner and pointed them to a wa7 in whioh they 
could exoape the greatest calamity of being without God. Ohriatlan 
charity brought God to them in a moat obvious manner. Beholding 
the love of t heir fellow-men tow~rd them was a stepping atone 
toward beholding th~ love of God toward them. 
9. The Care of Brethren on a Journe7--Hospitalit7 
"As we have therefore opportunit,, let us do good to all 
men". Gal. 6, 10. The one charitable endeavor of the ohuroh whioh 
in early times extended to the "all" in a general way, in partioular, 
however,to the brethren of the taithwaa the oare and hoap1talit7 
ehown people who were making joul!?leys and needed lodging at night. 
'l'here are quite a fe1;1 New Testament reterenoes to this kind ot 
oharitya 
Romans 12, 15 
"Given to hospitality." (~iterally: Pursuing stranger-loTe.) 
I Peter 4, 9 
"Be hospitable Rmong-one a~ther without rnul'lllllrlng. 
Hebrews 6, 10 
t work and labor 
"Por God is not unjust to torge your having aene4 
o~ love whioh you aboWed tn His nam:, 
the saints and .continuing to aene. 
.~· 
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Hebrews 13, 2 
"Do not forget love to strangera; tor on account 
of this oertain ones have reoe1ved angels unaware." 
Romans _16, 1 f. 
"I oommend to you Ph~ebe, our siater who is a servant 
(deaconess) of the ohuroh.whioh is 1n Oenohrea. that 
you reoei ve her in the Lord as is woi-thy or aainta 
and stand by her in what manner ahe needs you. Por ahe 
1s a protectress (suooourer) or many and of me." 
I Timothy 3, 2 
"It is necessary thnt the biahop be blameless. a husband 
of one uife, watchful, sober, orderly, hoep1table. 
apt to teaoh." 
Titus l, 8 
" . But ~nitable;lover or the good; wise; just. holyJ 
v temPC"!·a:tc-. · 
I Timothy 5• 10 
"( A widow} being testified in good works, if' .she ha~ 
nourished children, if she has received strangers. 
if she has assisted those in tribulations. if ahe 
has attended to every good work~" 
The 11st of passages cited just about tell the whole atOJ'J' 
. . . 
of Christian hospitality. It should not ~e done merely oaauallYJ 
it should be pursued. It should not be done reluctantly• but with· 
vigor. Great benefibs are to be derived by exercising 0hrtatian 
c~~ity in showing hospitality. God never rorgeta such charitable 
t Th " 1 " ac s. ere is the possiblltty or harboring. ange a unawa1'9 • 
Paul pleads that the_ Roma~ aongrega~1on acoept the oonaeerated 
Phoebe .and show her a spe~ial_ kindness· in . •iew ot the ldndneas 
that he himself' has reoeived at her handa. Both olergy and laity 
should have this qualifioat.1on. It was inc!iapen•able to the olers:, 
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who were to be ensamples or the flock. But .or course• it 
w~s impossible that the whole respoaaib1lity should devolve 
upon the clery. L'lany Christian homes could as well be threwn 
· open to reoei ve travellers who could find no lodging quarters 
in those hectic days of t he Roman Empire. 
Thus we have noted several ways in which the gifts of" 
oharity were present wi thin the Ch~rch eapeoially in material 
ways. ?Jho oon estimate the numerous variety or manirestat1ona 
of the Holy Spirit's love in spiritual matters! 'l'here is no 
gift that demonstrates better the organic wholeness of the Holy 
Spirit and His wor kings than this very gift of charity. Sorlp,-
ture has t wo r,ood i'.llustrations to bear th11 point out. Either 
the Church 1 s r ecognized in the 111ustret1on of ~ pla.nt • thnt 
is a vine sending its nou~ishment to the branobea from tbe main 
stalk. or a grea t tree spreading ou~ its branobes and provi~ng 
shelter for all the birds under heaven; or the Church is viewed 
in the_ illustration of the human bod7whiob has ditrerent members. 
all of which have mutal care and ·oonsideration tor another. There 
are many special functions wh1oh each member is called upon to 
per~orm. The uncomely parts reoeiv~ more ~bundant honor from 
the comely parts. Love is the unit·ing force~ It joins and 
binds together the severed parts ·tbat belong togethei-. It knits 
to8ether all in most perfect union. It points all members 
working _ in the kingdom of God back to Chri~t who is the Head •trom 
whom th~ whole body ritly joined together and oompaoted by ~hat 
which every joint aupplieth, aooarding to the etreotual working in 
the measure of' every par~." malceth 1noreaae of the body unto the 
edif"y1ng or itself in love,ff Ephesians 4• 16. 
-
X. THE NATURE OF TIIE GIF'r OF OOVERN.MEN'l 
The idea of an organ1o whole presupposes the idea o~ 
an organization. The body could ~ot f'Unotion 1r its var1.ous 
members wer e not organized. Yet it is clear· that in the orgRn18111 
or the body, no one PR rt 1 oul l'r1 membe!'s stands out to lord 11r 
over the others. Eaoh has 1 ts proper function and ab111 tiea to 
perform its own funot1on, and, insofar as each oa?'l'1es out it~ de1"1-
n1te assignments in the beat possible manner, will the organiza-
tion as a whole pro~per in the complete tunotion. 
Some of t he passages which refer to the government o~ the 
Cr.urch of Ohris t ar e the following: 
I .Corinthians 12, 27-31 
"Ym1 are the body of ·Christ and member~ individually. 
An d those v,h om God has placed in .the Churoh are first 
t he apostles, second prophets, thir teaohers, then 
miracles, then gifts of -healing, helps, governmnets, 
kind of 'tongues. All are not apostle,, are they? 
All are not prophets, ere theyJ All are not teachers, 
are they? All are not powers, are they? All do not 
have gi fts of healing·, do they? All do not speak in 
tongues, do they? All do not interpret, do they? But 
be zealous for the best gifts. 
I Corinthians 14, 40 
"Let all things be done decently end in order." 
Romans 12, 8 
"He who presides, (let him do ao) with diligence. 
Acts 1, 23-26 · 
•And they chose two Joseph who ia called Bars~baa, 
who wRs surnamed J~stus~ and Matthiset. !~: :;!;~8 or praving th4'v said• "Thou Lord knowea b _ 
"' ' " · • 11 t appoint f'rom t eae -..o all, show which one Thou w 1 nd apoatleab1p to t Rke the place of this aerv ae • h1 !aae 
f'rom wh1oh Judas has passed totj;urre!nu:::bh1:.: • 
And they gave lot a, and the lo e " . 
and he was counted with the eleven. 
1Sl 
Aots 6, 2 rr. 
"The t welve , havini called ·together the rrultitude or 
disciples , said: It i s nol 1· good that we leave the 
Word. of God to serve tables, But ohooae brethren, seven 
men f r om your mi dst uho are ·or good reptttet1on, being 
full of t he Spirit and. wisdom, whom we will set up 
for th;s need. But we '• 111 continue sten~faatly in prayer 
and in the service of the Word.' And the oounael was 
pleasing before all the multitud~A and they chose Stephen, 
a man full of faith and the Holy ~piri t, and Philip end 
Proohorus end Nioanor and Timon and Parmenaa and Nicolas 
a proselyte of Antiooh, whom they plaoed bef'o• the 
apostles, and after praying, they laid hands on them. 
Acts 13, 2 
"And ns t hey ministered unto the Lord and f'aated, flhe 
Holy Shost said, •s,parate Me Barnabas and Saul tor 
the work unto which I have .called them." 
I Timothy 5, l'I 
n . Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double 
honor, espeoinlly those who labor in the Word and teaching~• 
Hebrews 13, 7, l'I 
"Remember those who have the rule (-toon heegoumenoon)- over 
you, who spoke to you the Word of', ffoW';' whose ta Ith 1m1-
tat e, bPholding the end or their manner or lite ••• Obey 
them that h~ve the rule over you and au'lllnit youraelves1 
for they watch for your souls as they who will give 
acoount, that they may do this with joy end not grieving, 
for that is i n jurious to you." 
We have already observed the :f'unotiona or various Churoh 
Off'ioers in the d1souss1on of previous gifts. To a greater or 
lesser extent we have noted the main part played by the "apostolo1~ 
"J?ropheeto1", "nidasl{eloi ~ a!ld "d1ek0no1~ In addition to these 
tel'Dls we 11st the following terms pertaining to the government 
of the Churoh in apostolic times, 
1. "Kuberneeaia" 
"Kuberneesis", t hP- ._.reek word tor government, 1• derived 
f'l'om "kuberneetees", who was not only a ateeraman, but the oapta1n 
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who was responsible to the owner or the ship. Therefore when 
"kUbernees~is1' are spoke!} of . as _ g~:f'ts to the church. the thought 
is especially of those who have duties of · steering and guiding 
the oong:regation ht a st raight cours·e. It ought to be noted, however. 
that this idea has been overstreesed and is a r ~vortte f0.ustra-
t1on in the writine s of the Church Pethers. In their symbolioal 
interpretat ions they even conceive d of Noah's ark as a type o~ the 
Church. with God as the chief Capte1n and the bisho~s and elders 
as underlings. Still another overemphasis of this aonoept is in 
oonneotion wit h the .s~ory of the"~t illing or the &t.ol'Dl". Jesus 
ie vie.wed a s the "kuberneetees" who guided them safely through 
' the d1f~1oulties of storm. But this aocount does not picture 
Jesus as the oaptPi n or steersman -of the ship. The point to be 
noted is simply that as God-man the forces of nature were obedient 
to Him. ;!1e have no Sdripturel wa~rant to go farther than that in 
ou~ interpretation. In their overemphasis or steering a ship• they 
' 
have steered far away from the truth and have lost the true s1gn1-
fioanoe of" the Scr iptural "kubemeese1a", where the individual 
oong~egat1on is considered supreme, a.nd oertainly has the right to 
1eleot its own "kuberneetai", the Holy Spirit through His Word 
leading them, and helpi n t hem to ,mnke favorable deoistOns. 
2. "Episcopos" -
The real s1gn1fioanae of the .term "epiakopoa" ia aeen fl-om 
its ~t,m.ology: "epi" ~nd'' ilkopein", ·to have the oversight; and there-
. . 25 
f'oi-e an "epiecopos" is properly an ove~sea •. In I Peter •• 
Obl'iattans are piotured as returning to the Biahop of' their soul•• 
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·nam~ly,; to Jesus. Later, t't:te term was applied to those who had 
the oversight . of~ oon~regntton, those who superintended the 
sp1~1tual welfare of a ·looal diocese • . The qualif.ioations or 
a bilslll<bp are given :tn I Timothy 3, 1-7. His personal oonduot 
must be above r eproach. His ~amily life must be exemplary. He 
mu~t possosss nor partiou.i:r.r weaknea,sea by whi'oh the devil could draw 
~1m into like condemnation with himself. !t is a sad raot or hiatcr y 
that many who might have heen f~1thf'ul ove~~eers, overlooke~ tbe 
prime qualifications of ~n overseer ,and served. their own selfish 
interests rather than the spir1 tual interests of their nook. 
It is obvious from I Timothy 5, where Paul speaks or 
bishops en d det=l'Oons and their quell fioationa, that the term 
"2resbyteros" is s1m1lar to "epi~oopcs". These were not two 
distinct offices at first, but were simply two different names 
to?' the same offiae ... Later on only those who were orna1ned were 
termed bishops, and presbyters were regarded as religious workers 
within the diocErne . But this develo-pment bas no Scriptural baaia 
at all. 
4. "Proistamenos" 
The meaning of "p~oistemenos" 1a simply one who superintends 
a~d who p?'esid es at religious meetings. !'he no~n 
9
,21Y•tat~s" 1a 
used of' Phoebe» Romans 15, 2, to desor1:he h.er as 8 woman who 
atood before others and rendered them apeo1al Obr1at1an aervloe. 
The Savior Himself is treque~tly termed an "epiatatee•"• on~ who 
stood out from the rest: .Luke 5, 5; 8,. 24; 9, 3S~ 491· 17• lS. 
1~, 
'!'he Savior had this . speo1~l authority inherent17 , but men can 
only have this authorit y if they are ahoaea to serve tn this · 
oapaoity b y the vote of the oonou?Tent group or Christiana. The 
bis~ops and elders who had such_. specif:ll appointment may be termed 
also "proistamenoi". They were to serve ".!!l spoudee~ with d111genae. 
Romans 12, a. 
5. "Heegom!'lenoi" 
"H7e G6 umeno1" is e very general term similar -to"proistameno1: 
~t design ate s those who spoke the Word. of God as b!ing "leQdera" ~ 
as individuals, who had a special authority to oonduot meetings 
and lead the · discus s1ons. It is s·tgnif1oant that the verb "heegeoma1" 
has the connotation of "thinking" and"leading". The latter was most 
probably derived from the former. The baaio meani .llg or "heegeomai" 
seems to be that of possessing a delibeJ'!lte and oareful judgment. 
Those who b ed this gift would naturally beoome leaders or a group~ 
In treating the subject matter of Ho~y Scripture, those who oould 
ex1>9t:i.nd Scripture in a deliberate and toroetul way were naturally 
sought out to stnnd before the congregation in the oapaolt7 o~ • 
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teacher and preacher of divine truth. 
Th~ point that-~~;ht-t~-b;·;;;h;;tzed in regard to the 
majority of the above mentioned term1 is that Jesus 1• an informal 
way oarried out the reo·:Tirements or each one of thea_e expressions. 
He is ·the_ great Apostle, who wns sent. into the world. Be is • 
Pro~het and a Teacher. He is a Servant or the Lord, who did even 
menfal services in the presence or the diaoiples • Be 1a the 
.., -----------~. . 108 u deductions are based upon meanings given 
1 
. • most of these 
n Thayer ad. loo. --
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Ohiet Captain of our souls, p11ot1ng us to eternal a~lvation. 
The "oversight" that He exero1aed over Hia tloak did not leave 
out of consideration the many sheep that were straying. He 
who could ·say: "Before Abraham was, I am" has the prerogatives 
tar exceeding that of any elder of' the fhuroh. He is the 
~Suooourer" of our souls and ''leads" to · and 1s the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life. Whats great mistake that ohuroh government 
should de5enera t e to suoh an extent as to leave Jesua out ot the 
picture. 
Christ ts the gre~t Leader of the affairs or the Church,. 
It must be remembered that His Church ·ia at. onoe visible and 
invisible. Aocord1ng to its splri~al and 1nvii1ble being the 
Ohuroh 1s one in al 1 the enrth:, ·one ,also· w-1 th the Church in 
. \ . 
·heaven. Aooording to 1.ts visible torm, howev-er, it manitesta 
1 taelt in fragments, namely looal ohurohes which are not alwa7a 
one , ne1 ther are they hol7; for the7 partake or the imperfections 
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ot all earthly life. 
To direct the affairs or the visible local ohurohes Christ 
gave special. authority into the hands o~ the first apostles. The 
apostles in. turn used the authority· Chr.iat ha.d given them, not 
on17_ to found ohurohes but also to give them leaders and ahephe~a. 
That the apostles were oonsoioua of haring authority ta ev1de~ 
fllom Paul'· s remark to the Cor1nth1ana z "A·a I haTe given order 
to the churches in Galatia, even ao do ye", I ~r .•. 1e, 1 • !be 
ordaining that the apostl~s did was invested wit~ the c!ireot 
autborit7 from their Lerd, so that the epoatles were able t9 do 
109. Kuyper, .!!?.!!!• p. 196. 
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things in ohuroh government necessary to the upbu1ld1ng or 
the lhuroh then, which need no longer be done by ua. Por example, 
they could give ordinanoes regarding matters or marriage and 
inoeatuous persons through speoial revelation from the Holy 
Spirit. Church members today oan not olaim that their opinions 
on things not mentioned i n Scripture have suoh an authority. 
Yet Obrist through His Hol y Spirit still d~recta the govermnent 
or the Church and opens door~ for the spread o~ the Gospel among 
people who are willing to submit themselves to the fundamental 
law or His Word. The same Holy Spirit who directed the.' lpostlea 
has means of directing Christians of another Rge. The question 
is not whether better men come in power to a~oompl1ab work in 
the k1ngdo~ of God, the question 1s whether the Holy Spirit 
roles amongst a group of Christians,. and He does so onl)" where 
the Word of God i s r egarded as the auth-0rity to follow, Even 
aa the ohar1sms of teaching and charity min1strat1ona are baaed 
upon ohari srns of' wisdom and knowledge., ao the apeo1al gif't or 
government of the Church implies an unusual insight and under-
atanding or the means or graoe. He who presides over a body 
whoae ahier aim it is to minister Word and Sacrament, D111st know 
what is contained in that ~ord and what the Sacraments stand f'or. 
Mu.oh more could. be said on the nature of the government 
or the Church. Two theories have bee1:1 propounded by historians 
in rega~d to the matt~r or church government. 'l'he first is that 
ot Ne~nder, who maintains that 1n the o·r1ginal Chli'roh there nre 
no eoolestast1oal otfioes, but only spiritual gttts, and thet 
when these died out,' regularly appointed officers took the place 
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of those who possessed them. The other theor,- attempts to 
find an ecclesiast1oal office tor eeoh girt or the 8pir1t 
mentioned in the Corinthian passage, or at any rate argues 
that ther e must have been npropheeta1", "didas~..alo1" and so 
forth,existing e.s ohuroh off'ioers in tb.e Cerinth1an and Roman 
001nmu·,·i1 ties. Neither of' these theories ie a ce>rreot deduction. 
In dealing with spiritual girta Paul is discussing e aeries 
of quf: -:: '. ions only partially connected with the Christian m1n1at_r,-. 
Even:-:r ohurch ot"f"ioer would, we may presume, be considered to 
have charisma whioh would fit him for the fult"111ment or such 
an offioe, but most, if not ell Christians would also have 
charisma., though not of a miraculous nature. The two questions., 
therefore, are on different pla~es wh1oh partially intersect, 
and deductions from these chspters made in any direction as to 
the form of the Christian organization are invalid, although 
they show the spiritual endowments which those prominent in the 
110 . 
oommuni ty could possess . ,. 
Christ Himself' instituted the orrioe or the preaching 
or His Word to all nations. This fact already implied tw~ offices: 
the one of working as a dispensei- of the Word in the Bome church, 
and the other as an apostle sent out to those who had no oontaots 
with the Wo.rd. As we see rrom Titus 1, 5 the parish ministry- 1a 
a divine 1nst1tut1on. 'l'hrough the apostles_ othei- important o~-
~1ces tor ohuroh administration ~ere instituted to lessen their 
burden and make possible a more thorough ministration or the Word. 
This work included the office of deacons and deaconesses. 
110. International Critical Commentai:,1 p. 359. 
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Never was the idea entertained that the wor"{ of the 
· church was to be carried out by these off1oers alone. Every 
Chriot1an was expected to do his shore so that the organization 
ns a whole might function more smoothly and er~io16ntly. The 
1ae2. l of church government hns never been reaohed and never 
will be re~ched in this world. But through the grace of God 
individual gi f ts of governing are given to oertain ones to 
aw,aken in the Church as a whole an insight into the poasib111t1ea 
of a chur ch governmnent totally dependent upon Christ. The 
best church govcr!'lrient comes to that age which oan best learn 
to trust completely in the Savior's guiding. 
X!. THE NATURE OF TH'E GIFT 011 DISCER!1IOO OF SPIRITS . 
WhereRs the gift of teaching requires the ohBrisrn or knowledge, 
the gif.t of ministering to charitable needs or others the girt 
of wisdom, t be gift of governi~g the Church ohar:tsma of'. knowledge 
and wisdom, the gift that we are now to discuss requires in 
andit:!on to thA ohar1sms or wisdom and knowledge in their positive 
app(1aoh to Scrtpture, also ·an understanding of' how .Scripture 111 
misunderstood, and. an ability to refute such misunderstanding. 
\ 
' k 
I do not wish to imply that gif.'ts of tee.\lng and governing do 
not also necess1 tate en ability to renite false tea.ohing, but 
certainiy the gif.t of discerning of spirits implies a deeper 
' 
knowle~r:e of the trtJ.th ond e. greater ab111 ty t.o wor1r in the 
field of theological apoloeetios than does any other or these 
de!'ivative gi_fts of wisdom and knowledge. 
The passages whioh oono~rn this g!ft Are these: 
I Corinthians l?., 10 
"To enother{ia given)the discerning of spirits." 
I Oori:ntshians 14, 29 
"Let two or three prophets speak, and the others discern." 
I John 4, 1-3. 6 
~Bewovan, beli~ve not every spirit, but keep testing 
ths spirits if they be or God, because ~eny false 
prophets have gone out into the world. By this you 
know the Spirit of God. Every spirit that confesses 
that Jesus Christ is come in ·the flesh is or God; 
but every spirit which does not confess thot Jesus ia 
God, also this one is the (apirit) or the anti-Christ, 
as to which you have heer~ that he comes, and now 
he 1a already in the world ••• We are or Ood; he who 
knows God, beers us. From this we know the spirit of 
truth ~nd the spirit of deceit. 
I John 6, 1 
"Every one who believes that Jeau1,sChriat, 1a born ot Goc!J 
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and every one that loves also Him who bas begotten, 
loves also ·Hi,m who is begotten of Him. 
2 John 7 
0 Beoause many . deoe1vers are gone out into the world• · 
who do not oonfess thnt Jesus Christ is come in the 
flesh; this ie the deceiving one and the ent1-Chr1st." 
Th e book of Aots f'Urniahes us also with some concrete 
examples of this gift of discerning spirits: 
!\ots 5, 0.9 
"But Peter said, "Ananias, why ha~ Satan filled your 
heart, to lie against the Holy Spirit, and to withdraw a · 
part of the prioe or the land?' •••• And Peter said to 
her:~ Whv was it agreed by you to tempt the Spirit ot 
the LO:f.'d ? 1 " 
Acts 8, 20-21 
" . But Peter said tq him: t-Your silver remain with you unto 
perdition, because you have thought that this gift o~ 
Goa. is possessed t hrough tnaterial gooth,. ':1fcere is neither 
part nor 1nher1tenoe for you in this Wo~~ ~. For your heart 
is not straight before God.~" · · 
Acta 13, 9 t. 
"But Saul, who is also Paul, being f1ll f-'r1 with the Holy 
Ghost having looked intently on him, s•id: •o Full or all 
deceit and all wickedness, ·son or the devil, enemy or 
all righteousness, you do not cease to distort the 
straight ways or the Lord.'" 
/ ./ The gift of discerning sp1r1-ts implied a high rac~lty o~ 
/ 1nterpreting the way or truth eet forth in Scripture. and an 
intuitive probing the heart a~d distinguishing the secret dis-
position of men to find out whether they were in agreement with 
the truth. It was especial.gift or the Holy Spirit. 
The Apostles Peul, Peter, and John w~re possessors o~ thia 
spiritual facult 3"p Aocord1ng to I Corinthiana 14, 9 it was poaaiblll, 
however, for Christiana to have the same taoulty. In the aaaembl7 
meetings of Christiana two or three prophets were to be given the 
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floor successively and the others were ·to discern. Not only 
shou1r1 t hey listen to 11hat \'IEir. being said, but they should 
e xerci s~ t heir Taoult1es ot judgment and oompare what was 
being said, \Vdth thei:r. background of Scripture. If' what they 
heard was true• they . should be ed11'1.ed by the discourse. I~, 
however , t hey should notice t'alae doctrine, protest should be 
made and t he mat t er shoul d be settled in the congregation in 
orc1er to keep the dootrine o~ Soripture umnutilated. 
'1'he feot that many spirits hed gone .out !n the worl~ 
should put eve17 one on his guard. They ~honld not be aatiat'ied 
with t esting a prophet onoe a~d th~renfter accepting everything 
that he had to say ao Gospel trath. Not at all. Rather this 
proce s s should continue throughout the ohuroh-lire or congregations 
everywhere. Acoording to the use of the present tense in I John 
4, l there should be a conti!l.Ual testing of human sp1r1ta to 
see whether they \11ere of God. So easily might synergism. enthu-
sia sm and other ralse doctrines of the ant1-0hi-1st appeer. 
The wiclced dootrine of Bnlnam and of the NioolaitRns found its 
entrar.oe into the church of Pergamoa. flhy oould not this sa~ 
falsene·ss be seeking an entrance in other congregations as well T 
"The devil as a roaring lion goeth about seeking whom he may 
devour, whom resist steadfast in the tai~h," I Petet- 5• 8-·9. 
There aeems to be somebhing or the supe?-n9tui-al in 
the d1soern1ng J)O\'lers that Peter mantf"ested in h.ia dealinga 
with Ananias. Thus 1t appears at lea~t ~om reading the aimple 
acoount. It we had been there when this 1no1d911t ooou?'1'9d• we 
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might have seen Pater .raking hie oue f':rom a guilty looR that 
Ananias could not oonoeal. Peter no ~oubt knew oore about the../' 
bsokground of Ananias 'than we can know. Yet if it was a au19rnatural 
discerning., r,e woul<l h ave no objeot1ons to the aooount ea 1t 
~ta nc'la. Of' course.,thc credit f9or that oould not be given .to Peter, -
b ut to t he Holy Spirit who oer.mitted him to be convinced of 
something thGt it was impossible for his natr~:ral eye and aoumen 
to perce:i.ve. For Peter does not hesitate .in his deoiaion either . . . 
when Amm:i.as •:,,a~ before him or \"lhen Sapp.]!itrs- a ppeared. In both oaaea 
therE'! i-r: a · clean-011t discerning of' "the thoughts and intents 
of the henrt" and we migr ·~ add in this oase too., "even to the 
dividing asunder of ao:..11,· and spirit"., Hebrews 4. 12. 
The widked spirits of Ananias end Sap~h1ra were cleaving 
too lust;f'ully to an outward prestige with actlut:i ly very little 
msterial sacrifice. The Holy Spirit lcnow the hypooria~ and through 
Peter's action soon put an end to it. Rather than let matters suoh 
as these beoome an offense to the church, the Roly Spirit revealed 
to Peter at the right moment the terrible truth that these two 
spiritt.~ were not the spirit of Christ, not the spirits of9 true 
Christian oharity, but that they were in league with the Evil 
Spirit himself, and if permitted to continue would reek more 
hevon i _n the looal o·ongregation by their ~tinking orrenae and 
their hypooritical mien. 
The wicked spirit that Simon Magus r.iartrayed seems to 
have been more obvious. Yet Peter oould not have spoken aa boldly 
as he did, he could not have denouno•d this man tor his wiokedne•• 
so·u.~flinohingly if he had not had a speotal revelation as to 
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the inner wiokedness or this man. But though the denuno1at1on 
1s bit ter~ yet the man is not so overcome by the power of the 
Evil Spirit as to eliminate all ohanoe: for repentance. How 
was Peter able to l{now this fact except through the Holy Sp1r1tt 
. . 
Why did he in the case of Ananias and Sapphira take e. more dra·st1o 
course of action? It was because the Holy Spirit was informing 
him es to what course was best ror the man. Whether Simon Mague 
actually repented. of this sin and beoe.me a oonverted Christian 
we are never told. An exoellent opportunity was given to him• 
however, to see the wiok~dnese of his way and to turn to Christ. 
As i't WR s he had neither part nor inheritance to, the WQrd due 
to h1s selfish,111eroenary attitude. Peter desc?'ibea his condition 
as b tc:,ing "in the gall of bitterness and the bond of in1(11l1ty". 
These s.re extreme terms coined to impress upon Simon Magus the 
peril of oontinuing in bis present state. We oan only hope that 
the lesson wss learned. It is a warning example to all. 
Similarly,the aocQunt of Elymaa, the sorcerer is a very 
revealing one. This men, spiritually blind himself was doing 
everything in his power to keep th~ deputy of his oountry, Ser-
gius Paulus in spiritual blindness. Paul perceiving that the p~ 
. ' denoe o~ SerBius Paulus would be receptive to the Holy Spirit• 
message if this son of Belial were not lntermeddling, attaeka 
the enemy et the most cruoiel point, unoovers the aubtllity and 
misohief of Elymaa, and adds to bis spiritual blindness a phyaioal 
one; and then he suooeeds in his attempt to bring the deputy to 
~aith. It took the special gi~t or the discernment of a wioked 
spirit to rel!love the ob.staole that was hindering a aolll trom 
\ 
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coming to Jesus. The punishment or blindness 1nf'l1cted upon 
Elymas wa s also a blessing in clisgu.ise to bring him to his senses. 
spir itually speaking. Let us hope that ~e too learned that One 
greater t han his former master had sesrohed him and known him• 
~.nd pronounced upon him. this judgment f'or his good. 
The gi f t o f disoernment was beneficial therefore in ohuroh 
meetings. on t he street. in _daily lite and ever,where where ~alee 
.dootrine stalked uncheoked. or craft was seel~1ng e. foot-hold 1n 
a Christian 01Jmmun1t.,.. It was an ~~po1·t~nt gift. one that pro- . 
video t he s pecial advantage or giving the discerner the otf'ens1ve. 
t hrough t h0 penet r:~t!ng power or the Holy Spirit. ~--~--~-~~---~~--~--DlsoerT1 .. ment of spirits was the last of the git"ts \.,e were 
to disousa. We have completed our stated objeotive of desor1bing 
the nat ure or the various New Testament spil'itual gif'ts mentioned 
i n t he accounts or Romans 12, I Oo?'inthian~ 12, and 14, and 
Ephesians 4. The n'!xt question that naturally arises is that 
of t he relstive importance of these gifts. To a certain extent 
this f a ct or has been touohed upon in the preceding material. 
We have not only vte,,ed these gifts ri-om a positive angle. but 
have also sn1d .someth1ng er the abuses that are possible in cer-
t ain of t he se gifts. Thus the very desoription of the nature ot 
Ch.~1st 1An oherisrns, both positively, and in psrt negatiTely, 
ha s helped to give us an introduction into the importance ot eaob 
' 
one,. ~·Je now hope to discuss/ this matter a little more in 4eta1l • . 
' 
XII. THE I MPORTANCE THAT SORIPTURE PLACES OB SPIRI'?UAL 
GIPrS 
A~ter ~otici~g the very many outstanding aaa11t1ee 
that appear in the working out of. sp1r1tttal gifts, we now pro-
ceed to look for definit e Scriptural testimony as to the impor-
tance of these gi f ts. Factors whioh will decide for us the im-
portance of gifts involve the question: How well does this parti-
cular gift suooeed in bringing Christ to others through ~he WordT 
Is the gift i t self a direot means ot bringing Christ into the 
lives of others or only _.an ·1ndireot,~one. 
-
The speaki ng in foreign tcnguea on Pentecost was tor the 
people v1ho heard an<'l marveled at this great wonder of Ood a 
direot mean s o f hearing God's Word. But for us who read the aooount 
1n Aots 2 ·1t is an i ndirect testimony to the truth. Likewise 
eostatio spee ch is for one who speaks, and in a measure also tor 
the i nterpreter, a direct means or oommuning with Ood in worship; 
but for those who henr the i'!lterpretat1on of it,. it is an 1.nd1.reot 
method of worship. Insof Ar as inspired prophetic diaoourae baa been 
used to acquaint men of all ages or the purposes of Ood toward 
man's salvation, it is a very direct means or bringing us to Christ. 
Miracles have always more or leas serve~ an 1n41reot value 6ft 
oont1rm1ng the f a ith thAt we already have in Christ. or awakening 
1n those who do not have Obrist a desire to believe on Bill• who 
is all-powerful. Charisma of wisdom and knowledge and their de-
rivative gifts oan be or direct value only when the person who 
has one or more of these gifts 18 80 permeated with Biblioal trath 
that he must neoessArily dispense or tt to the bentit ot others. 
We shall now take ~ognizanoe first ot individual• and aeoon4-
ly oolleotive groups or Christians in Soripture who bad the•• gltta. 
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A. Individual Use of Spiritual Gifts in Scripture 
When the individual disciples returned to the Lord at'ter 
experiencing the joy of actually performing great wonders. they 
were so overcome by this new power that was given them that there 
was a te~denoy to put the emphasis on the wrong features of these 
gifts . Even the spirits had been subject to them. In their 
exulta t ion they were already beginning to lose sight or the 
main objective end the Savior had to ool'1'8ct them with the wordaz 
"In t his rejoice not that the spirits .are subject unto -you.n 
Luke 10, 20. The thing that they were to rejoice in was a more 
glorious faot that supereeded by far the glory of expelling 
spirits. It ,.,as the· truth of the insurmountable grace o~ Ood, 
the truth that their names were written in heaven. Tb.at was 
their starting point: the grace or God, not the graces. The 
former was the greater, the latter was the lesser. Onoe they 
understood the former, then ·only oould the spiritual girts whloh 
they possessed be or. benefit to themselves and others. 
In the Apostolic Period the Apostles themselves were the 
most prominent in the possession of spiritual girts. John DUst 
have had charisma of love, profound knowledge and propheoy; 
Peter possessed ab111t1~e- in ohuroh government and diso1pl1ne, 
miracles and disoern1ng or spirits; James superintended taitb-
f'ully the congregation at Jerusalem. Moat variously endowed in 
this respeot was the Apostle Paul~ eminent alike in knowing and 
setting forth divine mysteries; fitted both tor the labors ot 
a pioneer~ and ror preserving and confirming eatabliahed order, 
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at home among visions and revelationa1 exaelling all the 
Corinthians in the gift of tongues. I Cor. 14. 28; aoaredited 
among them by signs and wonders• 2 Cor. 12. 12. The things 
thRt Paul acoornplished seem to prove the statement that the 
greatest movements in the histor~ or the world ,rooeed f'l'om 
individuals uncommonly gifted. in whom the saattered mental 
111 
energies of their age are harmoniously oonoentrated. It is 
not the case that the numbel' or strength or ohar1ama in any 
way establish merit for salvation. t'or that. living faith in 
Christ 1a sufficient. But the faot thPt the Holy Spirit used 
a man of suoh val'ied endowments to do a great work is signifi-
cant. The same thing is repeated throughout history. 
"The greatest of St. Paul's achievements, however. was this. 
that he oonnected Christian ptety inseparably with the Person 
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of Jesus Christ." '!'he use of his gifts toward this end ia moat 
signifioant. He was always repeating that those who aooepted Je911a 
for theil' salvation were "in Christ"• "through Christ"• and "with 
Ghrist". He emphasized that the Spiritual Christ was also the 
Man Jesus and that it was this divine but at the same time human 
Person with whom believers were so intimately united. The Holy 
Spirit gave Paul the gift or prophecy. oharisms ot wisdom and 
knowledge to glorib Christ. to inform others or the "power or 
Christ"• ~ ··Oor. 18~ 9; "the riches· or Christ"• Ey,h. 3• 8; "the 
blessing or Christ". Rom. 15• 29; . "the f'Ulness or c:hrist"• Eph. 
4. 13; "the faith or Christ"• Gal. 2. 16; "the hope or our Loi-d 
111. MoClintook and st»ong. Ibid. p. 859. Girts, Spiritual ;f;·!!?.!• 
112. Detssmann, st. Paul. A study in Social and Relgious Bia opy• 
p. 231 • . 
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Jesus Obrist", 1 Thess. l, 3; "the love or Christ", I Cor. s. 14; 
"the peaoe of O~rist", .Oor • . 3, 15; ''~he aeekneas of Obrist", 
2 Cor. 10, l; "the bowels of Christ'', Ph1_1. 1, 8; "_the patience 
,of Christ", 2 Thees. 3; 5; "the obedience -of Obrist", 2 Cor~ 10,6; 
"the trttth of Christ", " Thess. 3, 5; ."the oiroum~1a1on of 
Christ", Col. 2, 11; "fear or Christ", Eph. 5, 21; "the aurreringa 
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or Christ 0 , 2 Cor. 1, 5; and "the af'rliotiona of' Christ", Col. 1,2,. 
Paul was not ashamed of' the Gospel of Christ, Romans 1, 16. He 
did all things through Christ who strengthened Jiim, Phil. 1, 13. . . . 
He set forth in no uncertain terms what must have .been the moat 
• • • t 
revolutionary- thought o.f his da7, the f'aot tha.t ~ng those who 
were in Christ there was to be no d1~t1not1o_n of olaaa, raoe, 
l'!at ion, sex, society. "He r.:ade the religion o~ Christ world-
wide. " n.ne found grace not in the wild transport or eostaa7, 
but in the peaoe resulting f'rom Ghrist•_s proximity," He brought 
the multitude the Paraclete and the Mediator. He did not invent 
a Christology tor intelleotue.l people, Wqat he di,d wa_s to draw 
on the depths of his own mystical and apirit~al experience o~ 
Christ to display before the imra.rdly poor and humble, the 
ciivine yet human Redeemer, 1·n whose fellowship union w~th the 
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divine .is guaranteed the _poorest and most helpless soul. 
The Holy Spirit. who opened Paul's spiritual eye-sight and . . . . 
made him a prepared vessel or receptacle f'o~ His divine gif"'ts. 
w~s the direct oau~e for all of his success. The intluenoe that 
113. Ibid. p. 139 r. 
114. Ibid. ·p. 229 rr. 
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the Holy ~p1r1t exerted through Paul will be telt throughout 
the New Testament Age and even beyond that in eternity. 
B. Congregational Use or Spiritual Gifts in Scripture 
The f aot that individual gifts should always be put 
to oommon use leads to a oonsideretion o~ the attitude ot 
congr egation s toward spiritual girts, and the gi f ts which they 
ea a group regsrded as most important. We have an interesting 
ca se before us when we consider the congregation of Coribth. 
I n t he Corinthian epistle, the section tr.om chapter 12-14 speaks 
of the spiritaal gifts as we have already noted. This was a 
subject that had caused them many doubts and which was ther€6ore 
submitted to the Apostle Paul tor olarit1oat1on by the Church 
at Cor inth. They were eager to know the relative value and 
importance of gifts which they as an early church enjoyed- and 
es·pecially were they SV1aiting a i,erdi~t in regard to the gifts 
or spe~k1~ with tongu~s and prophecy. Upon their request f"or 
his aut-hor1tat1ve direction Paul includes in one section or hie 
epistle the necessary 1nfo:rmat1on. 
In the twelfth ohapter of I Corinthians he a1ready exhorts 
them to oo,,et the best gifts. Paul is thereby admitting that there 
are a diversity or gifts and also a difrerenoe 1n value. He ia 
also implying thereby that the oho1ce or gifts may be partl7 in 
the hands or the individual. Thia is not 1noona1atent with the 
statement or I Corinthians 12. 11 that the gifts are to be 
· dis tributed aooordlng to the will or the Sp1r1 tJ f"or thia 1• not 
an ·arbitrary will. Rather it would seem that glt'ta bestowed are 
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accordine to the peculiar traits and endowments of the 1nd1-
Vidual, the 8pii-1.t in some oases simply aiding and supplementing 
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these endouments. 
I n the well-known ~hirteenth chapter Paul apekks or the 
necessity of Christian love in dealing with fellow-men. 'l'hia 
he oons1ders even ?etter thon the pursuit or the most deaii-able 
spiritus l gi f ts, t a~ the ren~ons ~nt1oned in that chapter. 
But at the sa~e t i me he ·does not e~clude spiritu~l gifts entirely 
on t ha t account • . Both pursuits belong to the life of a Chr1at1an 
a nd may be ~ollowed o~t to~eth~r .• Yet• as 1 t is evident that 
i n t his matt er of "charismata"• the law or Christian love haa been 
overloo1red, and rivalries and jealousies have arisen, Paul ahcnra 
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how thi~ law is even more .important than the be~t charismata. 
In the fourteenth chapter Paul defiai.tely urges a zeal for 
spiritual gifts, but again a zeal that is tempered ny love. In 
verse 12 Paul oails it a zeal ror spirits, and what he obviously 
means is a zeal for manifestations or th• Holy Spirit. To the 
Corinthians it seemed aa though diff'e~ent spiritual man1f'eatat1ona 
repres ented a variety of' spirits. To an observer or the unseemly 
rivalries it w·ould appear as if not one Spirit. but ditrerent 
spirits wer n the objeot of their r.eel. !he abunaenoe and ~1vere1ty 
of gifts, according to ~~ul's argument simply reveal the Plohea 
of divine grace. All flow .from the same sourae and are wrought 
by the same Holy Spirit• and,'therefore; ahould aubaerve the sUl8 




end, the edif1oat1on or the body of Christ·. The value or the 
gifts varied, not depending, as many of the Corinthians thought 
on their splendor and out~erd efreot, but on their praatioal 
utility for building up the kingdom or God. !wo gifts. eoatattc 
speeoh and prophecy had enfolded themselves most lu:xul'1antl7. 
11'7 
among the intellectual, exoiteble Greeks of Corinth. They oon-
siderea the former of greater importance than the latter. Paul 
oorreots this tendenay and shO\Vs how eoatatia SPf'80h is only ot 
indirect 1mportanoe in the apread ·ot the Word, and then only 
when its complement, the interpretation of eoatatio apeeoh is 
also used; whereas prophecy is a most necessary and usetul tool 
to oarry on the main work or the Church. Both were outstanding 
supernatural gifts of God, but the one was obviously not aa 
efficient as a means of bringing Obrist to people as the other~ 
Paul kindly asks them to note this, and thereafter to give the 
gift of propheo·y the priority. Prophecy stands head and shoulder 
over any of the spiritu~l gifts. supernatural or llatural, beoauae 
1 t 1 s the most direot means of applying the Word of God to the 
hearts of the hearers. 
In this Corinthian seotion Paul does not go into the 
1mportgnoe of the various ~1fts any more than has been 1nd1oated. 
He shows their unity, their profit to a11. the neoesaity or love 
in all, and the preference to be given prophecy over eoatatio 
apeeoh. He emphasises the fact that Ood is not a God of contusion, 
117. MoClintook and Strong. Ibid. 
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but a God or orner and to ·promote order in a Ch:r1st1an oongre-
gat1on. t he vnrious spiritual girts muat be kept in their reapeotlve 
plRoea. They ar e not to exoeed their limits. 
In his desnript ion or the body or Christ Weul without 
douht i nt imates a great deal that he does not put 1~ ao m&JXJ" 
. . 
;\fords . When he says th::i t "those members or the body which seem more 
feeble e.re necessary.'' I Cor. u~. 22. -he means to tnouloate a 
more modest attitude toward all spiritual Sir.ta. Those members 
o~ t he chur ch which are most bumble, meek.peaoef'ul and prayerful 
are often more neoessery to th,:. tt-Ue welfare of' the Chllreh than 
those who are eminent for their talent and learning. "The churoh 
c nn better spare many a man, even in the ministry. who is learned• 
and eloquent. end popular. than some obsoare and humble Obristian. 
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that is to t he Church what the heart and. the lungs are to li~e." 
l\lhen Paul writes to the Corinthian oongregation~he 1• dealimg 
with t he speoH.'io d1ff1oult1es o.r that Church. But when he write• 
to t he Roman congregation 1n :t,egard to spiritual gifts, he lays 
down broad and statesmanlike positions which d9al with oiroum-
stances ,,,hich may arise in any oommunit7. He is writir.JS with the 
former epistle in mind, and as was necessary, oondemna oertA1D 
diso~ders. He tells the Romans that strength to overcome tbeiJa 
· difficultiee lies in the sober use of their Spirit-given powers 
and oapao1t1es 1n the interests or the entire ooDl!lUmty. Wlae 
and prudent judgment woul,c! keep them trom attempting otn.oea tor 
118. Bornes. OommentRr;r,2!!! Corinthians. p. 85?. 
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which they w.ere not fitted o~ ma·rl'ing the.1r girts by exero1a1ng 
them i n the wrong spirit. Paul apea~a trom his own experienoe ... 
. 119 ' 
referring to the grace given him. Paul was made an apostle 
by the same giving Lord who had bestowed upon ~thera• too• wide-
ly varyi ng gi~ts. Like himself, they, too, should be ltving 
saorif ioes i n the use or their spiritual gifts. 
Paul starts with pl'Opheoy. He is not ref'ei-ring to the 
gi f t of a dir eot oommun1oation with Gal• He means here nropheta 
who were expositors of the Word end will ot God. These were 
more numerous than miraculously endowed prophets who could fore-
. Ad.I 
tell the future. Every oongregation at that t!me~one or more 
of these prophets who were expounders of HQl y Writ. 
Next to be cons1dei,e,d is the "ministry•, "diakonia~. This 1sa 
gift of Christian servioe wh1ob any Christian may exero1ae as 
abilit y an~ opportunity make possible. 
The next gift mentione~ 1s teaching, 1nstruot1ng1 making 
things pl•1n to the beginners in doctrine, advanotng knowledge 
and application of it as tar aa that was possible in other indi-
viduals. 
Three partioles tollow in Pau1·•a list or "charismata." in 
the Romana epistle& a1ngi;lm!nded imparting or exho~stionJ 
diligent managing or governing.; and finally joyful showing of 
120 · . · 
mercy~ And all or these qualities he sums together &8 works ot 
love. These various lines ot aotivlty graoe the ohuroh. Paul 
makes no statement a9 to whioh one 1a more important 1n thi.• 
119., International Cr.l tioal Oommentaa, P• 358 t.· 
120. Lenski, OoD'!rtentarz .2.!! Romans, P• V68 rt. 
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account. That ,,,ould injure his rundar11ental proposition thnt 
love rnles over all. If he had atateq. def'ln1tely, that the 
81:1:'t of propheoy was muoh more important than the gift of' 
ministering t;o the needy, that may have had ite ill ef'feots 
u poi:1 those who were oapable only of the latter. It might ba'Ve 
aP.oused a lot of' unneoessary ery.vy and jealousy. How much better 
it r,,qs that Paul simply lists these various lines of sot1v1ty 
\Vi thottt any statement ns .to their r nnk. God alone knows the value 
. . 
of a oup or wate~ given . in His na~. God alone oan judge the 
ir1portance of' ench individual girt. It is simply up to the 
Christ:tana to eee their potentialities and to use them to the 
utmost . 
In his epistle to the Ephesians, chapter r.our, Paul 
reoapitulates some of the same thoughts of' Romans 12, and 
I Corinthians 12-14. Very skilfully he plaoes a discussion of 
the spiritual gi°fts in the oenter of a disou~sion of the dootr!nes 
reg8rd1ng the Churoh. The unity of the Church and the harmon1oua 
~;ork1ng of every part is his theme. 
It is o~en said that seven oongregations to whom letters 
are addressed in the second and third ohaptors or the Apooalypae 
nre representPt1ve of the tJ'l)8s of congregations that will be 
found throughout all ages. What then were the apiri~al oapao1t1ea 
. . . . . . 
or lacks of these congregations? Ephesus, the ffdea1r~dn, had lo~ 
her first love to the Sa!1our. and with it the impulse :rigbtl7 
to employ and harmoniously to bl~nd the spiritual gifts that were 
hers. Smyrna wae peraeauted, yet in spite of materiel d.1f1'1oaltlea 
did retain spiritual bleaainga, and was bolstered by a strong 
. . 
undercurrent of spiritual lite. Pergamoa and !'hya~lra were 
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located amid the darkest depths or vtce, and are in pnrt 
drawn i nto the Soylle end Charibdts of false dootrine, and 
in p8rt t hey discern the false spirits and stand their ground 
by clinging to the grace or God. O~ Sa?'dis 1t is said that 
she is for the mo11t part bereft or all spiritual gifts, but for 
a fe\1 individuals ,.vho stiD. have a nArne tht1t they 11 ve. He that 
has the seven-fold -=ipirit talres note of their true condition and 
·•er>1'is t hem conoering it. The~ fortu~ately, the ohuroh at Ph1lndel-
ph1a presents a r.,i:-rked contrast • . ~is oonv:9egat1on is highly 
commended for holding to the t~th a~d for making use of the 
spiritual po\'lers given her to avoid temptations and thus to 
have ·a little strength and to do works pleasing to God. 
Finally v,e have the ohuroh of a luke-warm oharaoter • which 
cling~ rather to material wealth th&n to t he spiritual and is 
en the way to spiri tu.al blindness, the oongregation at Laod1aea. 
We like to think that at the time or the apostles the 
spiritua l qondition of the ohuroh wna almost perfedt. But suoh 
was not the oase at all. The-y,too,had their difficulties; the,; 
too, had misconceptions and abuses within the ohuroh to oorreot. 
and false dootr1ne from ~1thout to combat, It totik all or their 
spiritu~l reeouroes to ma1ce any progress et all. Yet it 1a ver,y 
s_ppa:'ent thst: there w~s tl_len a healthiness about the clntrch that 
was not so apparent in later times. The blessing and suooeaa that 
the apoEties dld have was. because of their olose adherence to the 
teachings of .C~ist. The Holy Spirit led them so that they dea1re4 
to mRke themselves and their t alents subservient to the 1ntereate 
or the ohuroh, and not the church subservient to their own interest• 
The ohnroh, in turn, they held to be oompletely subservient to Obrl 
15'7 
I r_ oonolusion, the plain S0ri1>ture tea ching on the 
i mport Rnoe Of Spiritunl gifts 1nolud6S the following pointat 
l. Spirib1ol gifts are · not greater than the saving 
graoe rrom which they ~pring. 
2. Two abuses are common 8.D!Ollg Christians 1n the1P 
relat ion to spiritual gifts. These are the two 
extremes or: a. Ostentatious display or sp12'1tual 
gifts f or sel f-glorification. th.et ls.an over-
stressing of 1mportonoe. and 
b. Failure to malce use to the f"u.11 
t he potentialities that one possesses, that 1•• 
a m1n~mi z1ng of importance. 
'11rc tta "'e oon!'~e t o follov:r i s to 01-..re Oo~ the 0lory 
fo r everything, end in humble thankfulness to make 
full use o't" the t1leas1nss thAt he prov~.des for ue. 
3 . The gi f t of prophecy holds the higbestplaoe o~ im-
portance because it ia the most direct means ot 
bringing the Word of God to people. 
4 . On the whole it is not a wise proeedure to oont1n:1al-
ly be ranking the g1f'ts God gives in the order of 
thetr importRnoe. 
5 . In His 1nf.1nite omniso1enoe God alone oan guage the 
importance of girts that He gives to individuals. 
H ~1 d the uae to whioh they a;-e put. It is His desire 
that ell gifts should serve towArd the edif'ication 
of Hie Cbu:t.'ch. 
XIII. THE IMPORTANCF. O'P SPIRITUAL GIFTS SINO~ THE 
APOSTOLIC AGE 
It is evident that in Apostolic times both snper?1Stural 
and natura l spiritual gifts were given and used. As we step 
nor into the per1.od of time auooeeding the Aposto11o Age the 
tre~e ndous questio~ -looma up before us: What becol!les of the 
mi rR culous spiritual gifts? Do they disappear entirely and tr 
so when do they cUsappea~ and why? . 
Scholars generally agree ~hat miracles were no longer 
prominent ln plooes where Christianity wns e11tablished soon 
a ~ter t he Apostolic era. As to the question when these gifts 
121 
di sa ppear there a~e various conjectures, Olahausen makes the 
cnari ematic miracles a non-entity from the third century onward. 
Thi s is oonf.irmed b y Harnack who says that miracles were most 
cons pi cuous~ during the first sixty years of Christianity, "but 
conti m1ed to exist all through the second century, although 
in diminished voi lme. 
Irenseus, the pup~l or Polyoarp, who in turn wa s the auooes-
sor of the Ap?stle John,spo~e of gifts that were still operative 
in h!a day around the latter ~al~ of the second century, but 
empha_sizes that they were d1s~1notly gratuitous. He even speaks 
of people who were raised from the dead and lived for some time 
128 
yet e.ontemporaneously with Mm. There 1a still some doubt 
whether these people had been raised by _the Apostle .John or by 
others who lived after that beloved disciple or the Lord. But 1t 
cannot be doubted that this points to a genuine miraole. Relier 
121. Olshauaen, Comm~ntary Vol. III, p. eas. 
122. Harnaak, .n.Js., Vol. I, P• ao&. 
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from demon possession, cure of madness and epilepsy are matters 
in uhich it ls often hard to draw .the line of distinotion between 
the natur., l anrl superneturDl. No doubt there ,,1as muoh speo.tlation 
in those eorly times as there 1s todey yet in respect to these 
problel:ls. Or:J.gen, who lf., .. eti At the end of the sooond century and 
t he beginning of the third., looks back on the age or .Spirit end 
po~,er as the heroic age of the Church ,vhl .. oh hos past. Hai-nack 
quotes the follo~ing testi~ony of Origen as given by Eusebiua ii1.,5'1t 
"A ~reat ~any nonderf.'nl uor~s of the Holy Spirit 
were wrought in the primitive age thltough the nu-
pils or t he apostles., so thai, whole multitudes of' 
people., on first hearing the Word, suddenly acoepted 
?11th utmost resdiness ofa1th in the Creator of the 
universe." 
12S 
Thus the age of miracles for Origen lay in ea:t-lier times. 
Later Christian leaders bear similar testimonr. Augustine in 
the f ourth century asserted that miracles were then t~ be sought 
in works of nature, in the wonder of its reourring ohanges. and 
in the regular course of divine providence. Chrysostom spoke 
in a similar vein. There is, therefore,overwhelming testimony 
on the part of the early fathers that mi~acles in general de-
clined and eventually ceased at the oloae or the aeoond oentUJ'Y 
and already before. This hfts led then to the aooeptAnoe of 
184 
the gradual cessetion theory-. 
~any illustrations are used to try to demonstrate the 
purpose of the disappearance of miracles. Kiraoulous gi~1 are 
viewed sometimes as an effloreaoenee or· the Apoatolio Period., 
a blossom whioh had to fall away if the f'ruit was to thriTe. 
183. Ibid. p. 805. 
124. Jrolrrintook and strong. ~. p. 860 
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Or egain t he analogy is made of ~ wedding dress whioh a youthful 
brid~ puts aside after the test1vit1es of the wedding are over 
with. Tautmam1,epeak1ng of the cessation of miraol9s, says: 
"That eust of heavenly powers on the day of Pentecost 
oould not, must not continue in the ohuroh. It oould 
aot -- beoause the earthly human natu:re 1s not able 
oonsta_ntly to bear the bliss or eost•ay and such mighty 
streams of power from above, a.a is shown by the example 
of the thl.-ee ohoaen d1so1ples on the llount or Trans-
ti~urs tion. It must .not -- because the oontinuanoe 
of the blossom would have hindered the development 
of t ~e fr.ult. The splendor of these ~!gh~~ por.ers 
would unavoidably have f,ixed the eye and the hea~t 
too muoh on eT.ternala, and the proper objeot and 
work of faitb, the 1nword oonquest or the world, 
would have been negleoted. '' 125 
I t would be a great ~istake~ therefore., to oons1der the 
cessa tion of miracles as a f~ult of Ohl'istianity. It !a rather 
a r e s nlt of its victory ovel' the world. As fast as the reigning 
po .Ye:t~ of hea then:1.srn ,n:1s bro,cen the miraonloue charisma beoame 
mo1"'G and mo re intrequent. 
Unfortun~tely there arose throughout the course or time 
succe ~ding movement s headed most frequently by false enthusiasts 
who regor:-J.ecl miraouloua manireatet1ons as an essential Mark or 
the o1:mrch, and. who insisted that miraculous gifts be revived 
antl g0nerally used again as.they were round in the days ot the 
apos tles. It is 111 most oases very easy to deteot the f'alsity 
of these allegea olaims. Of the ~irsoles that ~ere said to haTe 
appeared at latar times, we may note the following po1ntst 
l. They did not serve to confirm faith in general, 
but asoetio life, magical virtue or the aaorament, 
the veneration of saints ar-d relioa, and othe:r 
superstitious praotiaes. 
125. ill,g_.-quoted from R!!, Apoat. K1rohe, 1848- p. 309. 
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2. 8hurc~ fathers oonreaaedly lacked a highly cul-
tivated sense of truth, and allowen a oertain 
just1ff.oat1on ot falsehood !A Dlai·orem Dei gloriam 
3 . or f'raus pia under the mlanome.,r ot pol1oy or 
aooomodation. 
3. Church fathers oonoede that extensive traudl in 
connection with relics were praotiaed in their 
time. 
4 . The N1oene miracles met w1 th doubt and oontra-
diotion among oontempora~1es. 
5. Chrysostom and Augustine sometimes oontradiot 
themselves, paying homage at times to miraoles 
and again at other times saying that they have 
oeased. 
" No~v1th stand1n1 the sucoeaa or v1alonar1ea and pre-
tenders to mi~~ou.loua powers, both in medieval and 
modern times, it oannot be denied that the ourrent 
feeling in the general body or the Churoh has l'llD 
strongly and steadily against suoh pretenalona.• 126 
It might be well at this point to intro~uce two ot 
the oh1ef enthusiast movements that ooourred in history, namely 
the Montan1st movement and the Zwickau Prophets. Both or these 
_were attempts to revive spiritual girts,especiall7 the girt 
or miraoulous prophetic utterances. and both or them tailed 
miserably in their objectives end have ably attested to the 
truth or Gamal1el 1 s adage, "If this counsel or this work be 
or men, it will come to nought," Aots 5, se. 
Montenism arose ae a reactionary movement to tbta laxity 
1n doctrine and morals that waa oomlng over the olm.rob at 
the end of the second oentury. It tound its origin in Pbrygla 
amid pagan surroundings. Montanus himself' is said to ba•e been 
a priest of Cybele before he oame into oontaot with Christianity. 
'!'hat the devil truly attempted to use this oult •• meana to 
gain followers is apparent trom the phenomenal spread ot this 
126. MoClintook and Strong,~. Vol. YI, PP• 390 tt. 
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movement. It began in the 1izbh decade or the seoond oentuPJ" 
but by "200 A. D. the names of the new prophets were as well 
known t o the Christiana. in Syria ~nd Egypt, Rome, North At'rioa, 
127 
a nd Gaul as in Phrygia and Asia." . 
Qualben gives an exoellant summary or the reaturea or 
Montan1srn: 
l. ~They accepted all the books of the Bible, and held 
firmly to the rule of Paith. 128 
2."They plaoed extraordinary emphasis on the miraoulou1 
gifts or the Holy Spirit, eapeoially propheoy, making 
the possession or auoh gifts the test or the tl'Ue 
Christian Church. 
3."The-y uahe!'ed in a new type of prophecy, which Ett.sebiua 
sa ys··waa ·-'oontra1'7 to the traditional and oonatent cus-
tom or the Church', closely akin to the eostatio visions 
and wild f.'renz1es of the priests of Cybele. 129 
4."The main import of the MontAnist prophecy was the J>!'O-
clamation ot the speedy return or the Lord. He was to 
eotablish the Millental Kingdom, the New Jerusalem, in 
the village or Pepuza 1n Phrygia, whither the ~~11~Tera 
betake themselves. 
5. "In preparation for the ooming or · the ·toi-d, · ~he llontaniata 
imposed upon themselves a ranatioal asoet1o1sm and ohtll'oh 
d1soipline. Women were forbidden all ornamental alothing 
and virgins were veiled. World)T ao1enoe, art, and all 
wordly enjoyments were considered a snare laid by the 
enemy. Fasts were nume~ous and severe. Harried 11re was 
considered a lower plane than, the · s1ngle state. and aeoond 
marriage was under all oirQwnstanoea forbidden as adultery. 
Second repentaoe was impossible, atm therefore the lapsed 
could no longer be restored to rellowahip or the Church. 
Tertul11an, the ablest convert t~ llontaniam. oonaldered it 
the main duty or the new ol'der or propheoy to restore a 
severe ohuroh discipline. 
a.•They maintained that the d1reot endowment or the Spirit or 
God constituted the real qualifioatlon and appointment 
ror the ofrioe or teaoher and m1ntater o~ the Churoh. 
end not the outward ordination and episcopal euooeaalon, 
127. Harneok, Ibid. Voi~ 2, · p. 309. 
128~ We add thatthis ~ µave ·been 1n the ~jority or oaaea 
a superficial aooeptanoe-· of the oano~tA.l book, and that this rule 
may be best applied to the Kontanista or the Weat. 
129 That this eoatatio speaking oould not have been genuine 
is prov;d by the taot that it was used to support ralae dootrtm. 
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. The supernatural element and the tree motion 
o:f' the Splrit were above the fixed, er-'!1.~r'!.--~1.ePl 
order. Henoe they denounoed the clergy aa payohical- - ~ 
0
or carnal in oo~trast . to ttieir OW"l spirituality. 
7. They usherer't 1.n an new spiritual ·:ntetocracy by 
rnainte!ning, like the gnostios, a distinction between 
the psychic or 01:1rnal and pneumatic or spiritual C!u-ia-
tians. To the latter belonged those wllo had aooepted 
the higher teaching of the Spirit by the mouth ofJthe 
Montanists, and these again constituted the real 
spiritual Church, which was on~ step in adyance of 
the ohuroh of th~ apostles. Here the Montanists assumed 
a schismatic character • 
. ~ . "They believed in a progressive divine. revelation. Thia 
progression reached its climax not in Christ and his 
apostles, but in the age of' the Holy Spirit which had 
commenced with Montenua. Hence the Montaniata regarded 
their o~n deeamings and visions as more important than 
the written word of the Bible." 130 
The proposition with which they started out they reject 
i n t he final analysis. Professing to be spiritual, they become 
e xtremely carnal, Denouncing appstolio succession, they originate 
their own type of suooession more vicious than the former. Claim-
ing to be the possessors of spiritual gif'ts, they are really the 
destroyers of these gifts. Such was the heresy of Montaniam. 
The same false doctrine of Montanism made its appearance 
a~ain at the time of the Reformation. This time the Z•lokau Pro-
phets were the offenders. They too showed their talae oharaoter 
by refusing to be obedient to the prophets. or Sor1ptu:re. 
Luther had to set them right on this point. 
Three or the so-called Z11ickau prophets, Nicholas Storch, 
Thomas Marx, and Marcus stdbner appeared in the village ot 
Zwiokau, nonth or Wittenberg. '!'hey were foroed to leave ~his village 
and appeared in Wittenberg on Dec.'?.!, 1521, and began to relate 
to the people there the visions and the revelations they claim~d 
130.Qualben, !!?!!!• p. 87. (A Hiator:y: !J.!. ,!h! Christian Ohuroh) 
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to heve had. But as in the oese .or the Montaniate their viaiona 
and revelations oould not have been the work or the Holy 3p1r1t. 
beoause t hey were at the same time spread1ng talae doctrine. 
They denounoed infant Baptism as an institution or Satan. With 
fane.tioal zeal they stl~ed up the enthusiasm ot the masses. 
They beoarne the cause of" much disorder not only in W1ttaaberg 
. 131 
but i n .the neighboring towaa as ~e~l. 
Melanohton and sober-minded Luth~rana oould see no better 
wo.y to handle th~ situation than to o~ll upon the .gt~·a o.t Luther 
to cope .with the _situation. L~ther.at this ti~e was ~n the 
lQJartbu.rg Castle at Eisenaoh where he was translating Sor1pture. 
Recalled to Wittenburg. he who had just been in direot oontaot 
with t he true prophetic message was called upon to deliver the 
. . 
truth to a mob of people inoe .. ed and excited by false prophets. 
Luther returned to \llff_ttenberg 1n Mardh• 1622• and after preaching 
~or eight sucoess1ve days was in oontrol ot the situation. 
He used the gift of prophecy to oom'bat the damage done by 
f alse prophets. "He m~de no perao~al refe?'eno~s; he blamed 
no individuals for the disorders; but he,made it olear that 
the evangelical fa1~h .mas~ be prom~ted a*4 accepted w1tbout force 
or oompula1on or revolution. 'The Wo~ creat~d heaven and earth 
and all tbings; . the aam, Word will also oreate now'• aa1d Luther.•1s2 
When these tan~t1o1sts approached Luther. and demanded that 
he accept th,1r "hig~er" sp1ritua~ auth~rity • . he oheoka his 
authority: of Soripture with thei:i- groundl~ss autlwDtty. 
131. Ibid. P• 2S9 t. 
132. Ibid. -
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Later tn desortbing hie disouaaiona with them, he aaya: 
~r have oau~ht them even in open talaehooda, when 
they sought to ewoape by miserable. smooth words. 
I f inally requested them to establish their dootrinea 
by miraoles, or whioh they bonsted contrary to Sor!p. 
ture. They, however, declined, but boasted that I must 
some time belive them; whereupon I warned their God, 
not to worka•mtr~ole against the will or my God. · 
Thus we separated." 133 . 
Af ter order had been restored, Luther ~-eturned to the 
monaster y and continued his work or translating Scripture, to 
live dovrn the reproaches ot his enemies that he was the cause 
134 
of disorder in the Church. 
Another ohoioe morsel trom the writings ot gifted Luther 
puts t he capping climax to our disoussion of abuses or sp1*1.tual 
gi f ts: 
"Christ will not permit you to flutter baok and torth, . 
to seek or tQ dream a spirit, that one may say; I 
have it by communication of the Holy Ghost. Yea,by 
i nspir ation of the abomin~ble devil you may have it •• 
Such oommun1oation Christ does not want, but binds 
men to the Word alone. He does not want to have the 
Holy Spirit separated from the Word. 'l'heref'ore it you hear 
someone boast that he .has something by 1nap1rat1on or 
oommunioation of the Holy Ghost, and it is without the 
Word ot God, no •tter what it may be, you just say 1t 
is· the abominable devil. Christ does not want to bind 
you to anything elae than to His mouth and Word; He will 
not permit you to flit about, but you ahould hear Hts 
Word, a.s He·. says: 'The words that I speak unto ~.t 
they are spirit, and they are lite'9 • (7. 8388) lSo 
We have touched upon the overemphasis of' m1r8ouloua 
g1tts in various ages of history. We will do well to traverse 
the ground we have covered onoe more to see another side ot the 
. 133. Ib"1d. 
134 ~ 1"6uf. . 
135. Transla t ion f"rom"Oonoordia Traot", No. 95 in an ariole 
b D PE Kretz ann "The Baptism, or the Gitt ot the Hol' Spirit"• y r. • • m , ~ 
p.13 • . 
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pict~1!'e, the underet!!phas1s o f" natul"8l t s l ent s . Pe?"re?-t-ed 
out mission r i ' S as the L<>:'e hAd 9-vtt.:i tb~ at1tbor icy to do. 
There we r e stil l men in their ~idst who had talents -poae1blJ' 
even approaching those of St. Paul. !'here was still the same 
Holy Spirit to lead e~d to guide them 1n their choice ot men 
whom· they might send out. But there was not the toreaight among 
the leaders of the church to take auob f'ol'W'ard stepa. There 
was still mu~h territory that St. Paul had not covered. Deiaamann 
1~6 · 
tries to imagine some reason why Paul never entered Egypt. 
Afrioa. stood wide open f'or them. 'l'b.e Baat needed the Ooapel badl7. 
But t he f ailure to see what the risen and ascended Lord wished 
to accomplish through His Holy Spirit in them, caused the early 
Christians to be satisfied wlth their boundaries. They became 
engaged in a great deal or theological disouasion which too otten 
did not edify, but instead caused much diaorder • . and helped to 
sow the seeds of false dootrine. 
Much of the heretical tendencies in the first three oenturi!II 
and thereafter might .have been a•oided it a more vigorous lliaa1on 
program had been tollowed. The failure to make tull uae of their 
spiritual gifts oaused th~. church muoh griet and trouble in 
suooetding centuries. It caused them in aome oaaea the loaa o~ 
136, Deissmann, Ibid., p. 202. 
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their most priceless heritage. the Word or God. And with the 
los s of t hat, weat the loss of spiritual gi.fts also. The 
Christian uorld be~P.n to turn 1ts eye to material pow~r ant! 
. . 
prestige, i t oontemplated ~nearly marriage with the State. 
money and pomp and we0 lth looke~ more prectioua and Appealing 
to ohuroh-nien than the riches or God'e fiord• and trul7 spiritual 
gifts were r elegated t? the baokgflound as the visible ohllroh 
of Christ permitted 1tselt to be transformed by the deception 
of synerg~sm into tt proud organization of the •nt1·-Chr1at. 
But there were still the seven thousand who had not 
bowed their knees · unto Baal. There were still evidences ot 
"charismata" in their bDOader and narrower oonnot•tlona. 
Pres ohing and te~ching trom the Word of God was never quite 
ext erminated. Though monast1oi sm was a mistaken trend in the 
church, yet vast scores of tr.(!nks gave themselves over to the 
tasks of preserving the Sacred Soripture. An immense amount ot 
research v.ras done to preser ve historical data pertaining to 
early Christian times. Translation work made Scripture a~ailable 
f or people of various tongues. Charitable endeavors took a pro-
minent plaoe wherever t he Ohr1at1an religion was tirml7 entrenobed, 
Gesta Christi, that is the "aoh1evements of Christ", a book on 
huma ne progress wrought b.y Ch~1st2,~n1ty written by o. L. Braoe 
attempts to show what social ohanges Chr1st1an1tr erteoted. 
what sufferings it mitigated• what evila it removed, what abuse• 
. . 
it reformed and what new bonds or sympathy and humanity it joined. 
Certainly the moral force ot Cb.~1st1an1t7 trom its very beg1nn1nga 
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can hardly be questioned by an honest scholar. 'l'he field 
or apologetics, thl dlsoern1ng of sp1rita hao l1kew1ae been 
a tested and proved and active tield throughout the oourae ot 
history. Thus in the ~huroh collectively, ap1r1tual girts and 
blessings were very evident. 
But to understand the practical working out of spiritual 
gifto i n various ages better, we must note. speo1t1o examples. 
We must look ·at the biographies ot men whose natural talents 
the Holy Spirit pro~1ded en~ used to do some neoessary portion 
o~ the work in his vineyard. 
One such great gifted man of God was Athanasius, who . 
,1a a known as the "Pether of Orthodoxy" and s-erved as the llibraltar 
or the church during the Arian controversy. He wes"a man or stlPGgg 
f"aith, ,1nbending will, penetrating insight, logical acumen, and 
persuasive eloquence.He stands as an immovable rook in the troubled 
waters of the Church of his age." The proverbial statement: 
"Atbana sius contra mundwn .!:!!, mundus oontra Athanaaium" (Atha•1u• 
against the world, and the world against Athanasius)9 1lluatratea 
the commanding position which he held in the oontroversiea ot hia 
time". Due to his teachings, he had to spend twenty years o~ his 
life in e~ile. fie died eight years bef'ore the tinal vlotol'J' or 
orthodoxy over Arianism, but he had mu.oh . to do with that ultimate 
· 1S8 
triumph through his 1nf'luenoe as a teacher and a writer. Like 
the Apostle Paul, he defended most admil'Bbly the truth of' the 
13? • .Qi!. cit. p. 469. 
138. "Conaordfa Cyolor>edia, p. ' ' 
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deity of Christ. One or the argument• used by Athanaaiua in hla 
139 
reply to the Arians was: 
~As there are diversities of gift8 but the same Spirit• 
so also the Fatoer is the same. but 1s dilated into 
Son and Spirit. (Orationes oontJta Arianoa IV 85• 
M S G, 26: 480, 505.) ' 
Certa inly the Holy Spirit provided this man and his girts for the 
Chnr oh at a time when a fundamental dootrine ot the Scripture 
was being so vehemently attacked. 
Perhaps not as staunch a oharaoter. but nevertheless a noted 
teacher and an ard·ent pDDponent or orthodox-, also during the 
Ar ian controversy was the Bishop of Milan, Ambrose. He is to be 
mentioned in particular because or his contribution toward ohuroh 
music and the famous Ambrosian Chant. Thia man's gifts were ot 
1,0 
a more practical nature • . 
Outstanding tor his sermons. and his tl~1ng orato1'7• 
through which he later received the name"Golden*mouthen"• was 
the pa triaroh of Conat,mtinople, Chrysostom. The writings• the 
homilies,. the treatises and letters of t~~a man cover a wide 
range of theology. Certainl-,-llhe 1ntluenoe that he exerted aa a 
preacher was felt by his contemporaries and is still emulated 
today. Though he at times lapsed into error eapeoiell7 in regard 
to the Lord.'s Supper. yet in so tar as he remained tru• to the 
Word of God the Hol-, Spirit used hi• talents toward the gloriti-
• lil 
cation of Christ and the spread ot the Goepel. 
139. Ayer, A Souroe Book ro+ Ancient Church Hiatorz. P• 180. 
140. Concordia a101opiara. P• 16~ 141. Ibid •• p. 1~. -
1'10 
The fourt.h oentury produced also another man ot note, 
August ine or Hippo, who ·ro; thirty· years taught, -preached, 
made decisions in various qontroversies; and who waR recognized 
generally a s the defender of the orthooox taith at his time. 
Though he did not as olearly as Luther expound the doctrine 
of sin and grs oe, yet be did fight the Pelagian heresy and 
142 
depicted the graoe of God in a beautiful way. One of the 
moRt outstanding of the Church Fathers, Augustine is still 
r ead and appreoiated for his gre~t learning and penetrating mind. 
As we look back upon his place in history, we surely ~ea~ize 
. that t he Holy Spirit had a place tor this intellectual g~ant 
in Flis scheme ot things alao. 
How i ncomplete would be our list of girted men ot God, 
i r we · were to omit mention of the Great Reformer. We have 
alrearly noted his abilities to refute false doctrine, but in 
addition to this he had grea~ giftA of ~xpottnding Scripture, 
setting rorth in simple langu~ge _t~e cardinal truths ot Scripture. 
We note his boldness in reeieting ,•pal erroganoe. hi~ keen abi-
lities as a debater. his love tor church muaio. and h1a ability 
t o write hymns. The whole man was a gift or Ood to the ahurch 
to bring souls out of the darkness of popery into the olear 
Gospel light or truth. Krauth in ~is Conservative Reformation 
gives us an insight into the oapeoitiea of Luther. He quote• 
K8llner in his evAluation of Luther's writing ot the Augsburg 
Confession aa follows: "Rot only were th~ dootr1nea of the Church 
presented clearly, but they were stated so th99ougbly in Luther's 
142. Ibid., p. 49. -
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style, mi ght and spirit, that the era which he moved so pro-
foundly, could not but recognize in them, alike a ta1thf"u.l 
143 
image or t he Truth, and a new point of support for 1t." 
Spea1d ng of Luther' s abil1 ty in the field ot Cateohet1crs. 
the f ollowing quotation shows a oont~1but1on that Luther 
supplied the Ohm?oh: 
"In this (the writing of the Catechisms) he showed 
far more Cateohetioal, Churohly Dtdaot1o taot than 
all the authors, whose tlµtead is tha't ot a ay:tem, 
·be this system what it may. There is in the Cate-
oht sma a genuine oonservatiam, a holding raat and 
development of'· that whi·oh alread:,: had i ta home aa 
the Christian 6onfess1on in the heart of the people •• 
It shows the self-renunciation, with wbiob Luther 
held aloof from the tormulary manner or Dogmatics 
and Pol emics; it reveals the art of s 11yi ng much in 
ltttle, yet with all its pregnant richness never be-
comes obscure, heavy, unfit ror the people.- 144 
And agtln Krauth quotes K6llner to illustrate the beauty 
of Luthe:r· ' a Catechism: 
"Luther w~s a man or the people; like Paul he had the 
gift of speaking to the masses, as no one else oould, 
so that the simplest understood him~ and the heart and 
soul were alike touohed. And this language ot the heart, 
sustained by Luther's whole mode of thinking as a theo-
logian, is the 1<:ey-note of his Catechisms. '!'hey bear 
the true impress or his joyous assurance, of the earnest 
heartiness in which he was unique, and or all that tlfUe 
piety which here presents in oonjunot1on the light and 
kindJ.i~ which illumine the mind and revive the af'f'ea-
tions •. " 146 
.Luther oaught the Sp~rit or Obrist. Through Christ he knew 
too, how to teach as one having authority. In the Word ot God 
which he prized so highly, he ~ound an inexhaustible store ot 
spirituAl wealth and he bent -every effort to make it available 
for every one. Luther was .one of the epl s~les of Paul, "known 
143. Krauth, Conservative Reformation, P• ass. 
144. Ibid. p. 284. . 
146. Ilii<J. P• 288 
J 
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and read of all men".·.-.·11w1•itten not with 1nk. ·but with the 
Spi rit or the living God", 2 8or. 3, 2-3. His pp1ritual 
g1f~s we~e used by the Holy Splrit to oontr1bute an untold 
share in the up'l:>nilding of the kingdom of God. 
And so we could go on to mention many more heroes or 
f aith in the Ne,v 1.r.estament Age whose spiritual gifts were a 
benefit t a other s. Ve have barely skimmed the aurfAoe. We have 
not even begun to penetrate the field of Christian Arte and 
Sciences and the many individuals whose outstanding talents 
i n the se fields or endeavor served either as direot or 1ndireot 
me;;ns of leading people to Christ. The d1souss1on of the im.portanoe 
of api:b1tu~l gifts in history is inexhaustible. 
XIV• THE P'RFSRNT DAY POSSIBILITIF.P. O'F' S PI~I'fflAL GIPTS 
We ere jumping from one 1nexhaust1ble subjeot t o another. 
We have dweJ,.:rt in part upon the repercussions of the spiritual 
gifts in certain ages and upon certain indiv~ddals ~hroughout 
history. I n part we shall now dwell upon the _proJpeotw of using 
Epi ritual gifts to advantage iu our own day. But as already in-
dicated t his too. is an inexhaustible subject. We o-annot hope to 
do ful l j ustioe to it. 
'l'he eva luation of sp1r1.tual g1t'ts for the present day 
fir8t of all oa lls for a restntement of the oonoluaiona ·errived 
at i n regard to eaoh gift • . 
,"Je have seen that the speaking w1 th fore ign tongues 
T!loment Arily, without any previous knowledge of them is a git't 
·whi ch had a unique place of importance on Pentecost, but since 
then the Holy Spirit has deemed it unnecessary to give that gtf't. 
Ecstatic speech had its place in _the ho'!'Iles _of some of the 
early converts and for example in the Corinthian oongregst1on . . 
a s a ~eans of providing e form of worship for certain individuals, 
for whom this phenomena was a special proof' of the bleasednesa 
of being in comMunion with the true God. Yet this gtft is 
plnoe11n a secondary position by the Holy Spirit Himsel~ speaking 
through Paul. 
Prophecy has bean given a plaoe or abiding 1mportanoe. 
We have made a distinotion between inspir.ed prophetio discourse 
and ordinary preaching ~rndt,e1:1ohing. While the latter i _s a meana 
or tnformat1on pU!9ely natural • . the former implies supernatural 
ability_ to give a~vio~ posaib~y 1n a _cr1a1a or some kind or in 
any si tust1on where natural opinion raila. We believe that the 
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divine call ~till goes out to p~opheta, who with the Spirito~ 
God gi1iding them ~re to explain, expound, instruct, warn and 
serve their flooka with the spiritual food of God's Word. No 
miraculous gi~ that we have discussed has out~anked prophecy. 
I n some periods of history it . has been more prominent than At 
others, but genera l ly speaking, it has been of outa~and1ng im-
port8noe in d1reot1ng the Church aooording to God's Word and 
Wille 
Miracles wer~ important in early times Qeoause of their 
pmver of attr action, their proof of divine approval, their demon-
strati on of the power of Jesus over pagan gods, and their witness 
to t he oharitable character or true religion. When people desire 
to have miracles performed just ~6r the miracle's sake and to 
satis fy their own curiosity, the importance or the miracle drops 
t o nil. The f fi ot that miraol~s disappear after the second centu~ . . 
detracts from thetr .importanoe. Miracles have always had a 
plaoe secondary to the proolamat1on of, the Gosp-1. 
I t appears, there~ore, that or all the miraculous gi~s, 
o~ly one remains to the present day. and that is propheoy~ 
Speal<ing ifl for~ign tongues, eostatic speech, and the performenoe 
of miracles seem to take the back ground. There are still many 
among the Penteoostel seots who oppose this vigorously. They 
say that the same number of gifts are present now as were present 
at the time or the •JX>atles. Though we have DO passage in Scripture . 
whioh definitely re.f'utes this claim, yet the whole tenor or Soriptare 
points to the raot .t~at the Holy Spirit works through means to 
aooomplish his purposes and history has corrobor~ted this. 
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We concede that there is a possibility that the Hol~ 
Spirit oou ld, if He chose- again shower the gift or miracles 
upon certain i ndividuals or the ohur oh. Spiritual gtf"'ts ot 
a miraculous nature are not r entirely excluded from reappeari~g. 
The Ho l y Spirit distributes His gifts as He wills Romana 12 ll • • •• 
and if he should find Us neoesaary to restore ap1ri tual gifts 
to this one or that one. He will do so in the interests or the 
ki ngdom of grace. We are not responsible tor the number or 
ouality of the gifts thAt we possess. OUr responsibility lies 
solely i n the uae of the g11'ts that we clo have. 
The n 1·tural gifts that men possess oan .all have 
importance in the present day. 
We volue the ability or a person who has the gift ot knowledge 
to be able to supply .information on a given aubjeot eapeoially one 
regarding spiritual mat.ters. Knowledge oovera a wide field · and 
is truly beneficial only then when it supplies the in~uirer with 
t.he exact information desired. 
The gift of wisdom hes seemingly greater praotioal appli-
oations. It leads one to take prudent aot·ion in viel'I of the 
knowledge that one has amaased.lw1adom implies alweya a good 
management and sldllful application ot pr1no1plea to a g1Ten 
situation. The importanoe to the ohuroh oona1ata in this that wis-
d.om applies Soriptural teaching to praotioal lite./ The neoeaa1ty 
of auoh a girt in ohuroh life 1s only too evident. 
~ Preaching and teaching are n~tural means of inouloatin~ 
Ohristisn dootrine into the hearts and minds ot people. Without 
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We concede that there is a pos~1bil1ty that the Holy 
Spirit oould, if He chose. again shower the gift ot miracle• 
upon certain l nd1viduals of' the ohur oh. Spirituel girts ot 
a miraculou s nat.,_re are not r ent1:rely excluded from reappear1~. 
The Ho1y Spirit distributes Bia gifts as He wills. Romana 12. 1~. 
and if he should find Us neoesaary to restore sp1r1 tusl gifts 
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ki ngdom of grace. We are not responsible tor the number or 
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regarrting spiritual mat,ters. Knowledge covers a wide t1eld ·and 
is tru.ly beneficial only. then when it supplies the 1n(!uirei- with 
the exact information desired. 
The gift of wisdom hes seemingly greater practioal appli-
oations. It leads one to take prudent aotion in view of the 
knowledge that one has amaasod.11V1sdom implies always a good 
management end skill·tul application of' pr1no1plea to a given 
situation. The importanoe to the churoh oonaist• in this that wla-
d.om applies scriptural teaching to praot1oal lite./ The neoeaalty 
o~ such a girt 1n ohuroh life 1s only too evident. 
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Christian dootrine into the hearts and minds ot people. Without 
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this gift the ohuroh would lose its initiative and would 
slump back into spiritual atrophy) Both in :regard to its 
prevalen~eand its constant demand this gift has auperaeded 
many an other. 
Charity endeavors a:re important from a this-worldly 
point of view, but in the final analysis are important also 
in vie~ of eternal consequenaes. The Ssv1or lists them in His 
account of ~he final judgment. Anyone who tails 1n performing 
this gift slmply shows that he has not understood the quintessence 
of religion. It is a ~lt:"-t'. that should natmmlly. follow in a 
I • • 0, . ' 
Christian life. 1Vhere 1t· c1oes not. Chr1st1im1ty is nothing 
b11t a name. 
Government is ~t.?-t 'hmportant· gift of ohurch a otivity. It 
is definitely important that the c~rch always recognize its 
«ommon allegiance to Christ .as its head. God-given leaders who 
unquestioningly cling to Christ alone ~nd ar~ led by His Spirit 
are of utmost importance in tb,e guidance of ohurcb· affairs. 
And finally, ,vho is able to guage the impe_~tanoe of the 
girt of discerning spirits? Thie is a gift that oan save souls 
from hell by discerning insiduous error and warning other .Chi-istima 
agaidst its deoeit~~l natur~. 
The.se r-ire the gifts then, naturP-1 and supernatural. whioh 
the Holy Spirit has supplied for His ohurch. ~:e tollo~1ng J'llles, 
146 
submitted by Dr. Arndt, ought to guide us in our present day 
evaluation or these girts, 
1. "Charismatic pewers were oonterred for the upbuild1ng 
and edihing of tl1e Church. If anyone uses miraoaloua 
146. W.A~ndt, "Only Christians of the Apoatolto A~e to posse•• 
Miraculous ~~wers~" C.T.M. Vol. I , P• 750 tt. 
17'7 
powe:i:-s from personal aggrancUzement, they are 
nn?t f;om God but from the devil. er. Acts ~,18 rt. 
2. T11e l}nJ~rismat1o gifts acoompaaied the ~l!C r,11spel 
rr anyone uses e~r~orrl1na:ry N&~ers to deren~~en~· 
spread f~lse teaching, they are not from (lod • 
.,(lf. neut. 115, 1:--3; 2 Thees. 2, 9 rr. 
3. Thero muat e " l st a real need tor miracles if they 
are to be performed. It ·would be tempting Ood tr 
anyone· u.ndertook to do them without suoh neoess1ty. 
Cf. Matt. 4, Tf. . ~~ 1~ 17 
4 . 11 Si gns shall follcm them that believe, " ~. ~ ~ 
When they ore genuine they merely aooompany the pure 
Gospel. Putting them tn the rorega,ound making them 
the ohief taotor in one's ministry, is proof that 
the respective "prophet" is an errorist. · 
G:lfts 8re given to Ohristians in. our day as always not for 
o steuti · t ious display 1Jut for the e.bility to humbly carry out 
t heir tatks in their particular fields of aotivi~y. The Holy 
Spirlt i n His in1edom hatl not supplied us with those kind or 
gift s whioh would lead us to be proud in our u.se or. them. He 
·has r ather given natural endowments which he certainly expecta 
wi l l be used to the best advantage. A• Ohr1st1ens all or us 
hnve e ~per1eneed e ne~ spiritual life. To enjoy this ne,r 11~e 
mor e fully '"1'e are all see'lring to be f.ur·ther ed1f'1ed by . the 
contacts we have with Hie Word. There we find the source tor 
our spi ritual growth a~id there we rind the means or development 
for our ap1:b1tua.l gifts. Without these means of grace we are 
i n a storm tossed vessel without an anohor. We _are then on th~ 
dangerous path of the Enthusiasts. ~ho will have nothing to 
- . 
do with the sure word or prophechy. 
By holding closely to the preoepts or God's inspired Word• 
a Cnnts1:tan will be sure to use all or hia potentialities to 
the utmost, not a$ a means of gaining merit,.. ~ut as an expreas1on 
6~ new 11re. 1r· he ts possessed or a great variety or g1tt•, he 
1ab aald be e'apeoinlly weloome 1n the ool'IT'!Unii:7. Alexander llaolaren 
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writing on the potentialities or g1tts tn a Chr11tlan oommu.nitJ' 
has these s1gn1f1oant thoughts to says 
"In the oh~tst1an ideal of humanity there ·1• place 
fe~ eve'I7 variety of girts. '!'he t'lore of the Mountaino 
of God yields nn endless mult1plio1ty of growths on its 
ascending slopes wh1oh pass through every climate ••.• . 
The average Christian life of today tails in two things: · 
in being true to itself, an~ in tolerAnoe o~ ~1ve~e\tiea. 
? e e~e all so afraid of being ticketed as "eoeent~t c~ • . 
o~d, that. we sometimes stifle the genuine impilses 
of the ~pirit of Christ leading us to the development 
or familiar types of goodness, and the undertaking or 
unrecognized forms of seJ'Viee ••• we all tend to look 
very suapio1ous at any man who 'puts all others out' 
by being himself, and letting the life that he draws 
-from the Lord dictate its own manner of expresa1on. 
It would breathe a new life into all our Christian 
oommunit1ea if we allowed t'ull aoope to the diversities 
of operation. and realized that in them all there 
was one Spirit. The world condemns originality, the 
Church should have lear ned to prize it. 'One after 
this fashion, and one after thatt is the only wbole-
so~e law or development ot the manifold greoea ot 
Christian lite." 147 
The individual like the ohuroh of whioh he is a part 
is an organio whole. Smooth and steady operation of hearts, 
minds, and hands is neoessary if the ohurch as an orge.n1sm 
is to function properly. There must be a harmonious blending 
of interests. There must be no unnatural outbursts of enthusiasm, 
nor an unnatural r ~tlure to runot1on at all. It 1e Ood who 
supplies e~ch member or His ohuroh with the ateAdy tlow ot 
power that will enable one to do what it ia one's duty to do. 
Fortunntely,we have the. Holy Spirit to direot ua tow~rd the 
proper use of our gifts. To Him through the mer1tw_ ot the Saviour 
much humble acknowledgement of po\ver received iii due. 











All that I have said in this paper regarding ap1r1tual 
gifts, their nature, their importanoe, and their present day 
possibilities, oolleot1vely and .individually, may be summed up 
1n a little Latin dictum, which in one sense is a clever play 
on words, end 1n another sense excellent theology: ~O 'HABEO'; 
. ~ ·~ !Q:("$ay, 'I have' ; but 'trom Him.'") "When we have 
learned this well, learned it so well that it sounds in all 
chambers of our hearts and eohoea down through all the aisles 
o-r ou:i- lives·, we shall heve lear,n4'd the greet lesson 01' f)rqotioal 
148 . · · · 
theology." 
We close this treat·ise ·on '*!r3p,1r1 tual Girts or the New 
149 
Testament" w1 th a prayer of Luther·: 
~Lord God, dear Pather, who through Thy Holy Spirit 
hast t P-ught and enlightened the hearts of ~y believers, 
grent us through the same ~pirit to have a right under-
stRnding at all times to rejoice in His comfort and • 
power, through 'l'hy Son, J:eaus Christ, OUr Lo1'd. Amen. 
148. Warfield, B.B. "spiritual Culture in the Theological 
Seminary" , Princeton Theological Review ., 1904, p. 8'7. 
149. Concordia Tract, 95, p. 19. · 
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